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Nude Intruder Discovered In Apartment 
Vote On Hospital Coming Up 

Lake Mary Deals with Borrow Pits 
IN BRIEF 

- - __~ 

NA110N 
IN BRIEF 
Carter To Fight All Way 

Israel's Begin In Hospital 

With Blockage Of Artery 

JERUSALEM (UP!) — Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin Is suffering a minor blockage in an artery which is 
causing problems with his vision and balance. He will 
remain in the hospital for up to two weeks, his doctors said 
today. 

Begin, who will be 66 next month and has a history of 
heart trouble, entered Hadassah Hospital Thursday 
evening after complaining of dizziness and feeling ill, his 
spokesman said. 

The doctors said tests Indicated that one of Begin's 
arteries has a minor blockage and that the prime minister 

will stay in the hospital for 10 days to two weeks in order to 
get a complete rest. 

They said the blockage was causing vision problems 
and dizziness. 

Lake Mary City Council in its in the matter, to determine session with Lankford on July growth and development of the all." Councilman Harry Terry city for such purchase until o 
regular 	meeting 	Thursday which governmental entity had 30 at 4 p.m., and another ten- area. agreed with Southward and after that date, according to 
night dealt with "borrow pits," authority to issue permits for tative meeting date with Lank- Price's letter and 	its con- said a priority was needed on City Manager Phil Kulbes. 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, the land. Massey said as part of ford for Aug. 6 also was made. cepts, 	received 	unanimous the sewer problem. A resolution by Southward 
an option to purchase land for his pleading he would ask the A letter from Woody price, approval by council. No vote was taken, however, recommending 	Seminole the city, and cooperation bet- courts 	to 	place 	any 	fees Seminole County planner, was 

Council 	also 	approved on the issue. Memorial Hospital be changed 
ween 	city 	and 	county 
authorities, 

collected 	in 	escrow 	until read stressing the need for a  placement of additional speed 
limit signs and "Children at An energy code, by title only, from a county hospital to a 

Borrow pits and the question 
jurisdictional 	rights 	were 
determined by the court. 

coordinated effort by city and Play" signs on First Street. was passed on first reading. private, non-profit hospital, 

or 	who 	had 	jurisdiction 	in Borrow pits are pits which 
county authorities in several 
areas: 	Acquisition 	of 	utility Many young children live on the On still another matter, H 

with local control, was placed 
on the agenda for council's next issuing permits for Lake Mary develop after land is removed plants In the area to support 

street, council members said. motion by Southward, council meeting. or Seminole County, was a main from a site. The operator of the industrial 	development; 	for- On another matter, 	Coun- agreed to communicate with
cilwoman topic of discussion. The land in pits must have a permit to mation of an area-wide plan- Pat 	Southward the trustees of the Tom Connors An 	accounting 	transaction 

question had been involved In remove the land. ning agency; joint agreement stressed the need to become estate, requesting extension of was approved, transferring 
an annexation suit, and the city S.R. Lankford, of Lankford on the type and quality of active on the sewer situation, the city's option to purchase $7,000 from the water depart. 
of Lake Mary did not issue a Consultants of Daytona gave a recipients 	of 	utility 	service; "We need to get moving on all 2.49 acres of land. The Land ment account to the general 
Permit to Tim Lake of Lake brief report reemphasizing the formation of concepts for fronts, and move In all direc- Acquisition 	Trust 	Fund 	of fund. Terry requested passage 

Mary. Lake asked the county need to seek additional sources couraging 	residential tions," she said. "We can re. Florida 	Recreational, in 	order 	to 	remove 	in. 
for a permit and got it. of revenue of an increase in development-revitalization 	of submit our applications 	(for Development and 	Assistance det*edness from the old water 

City Attorney Gary Massey taxes to operate the city. IALflk the core area of Lake Mary. grants) if we have to. We can Division of the state Depart- department account. The city 
said he would file a pleading ford cited 14 federal agencies study our tax base. We're at the ment of Natural Resources was now has on hand $21,000 worth 
with the courts, so that Lake where funds were available. All these items, Price stated, point where revenues will meet formed, effective Oct. 1, 1979, of pipe which can be sold. 
Mary would not waive its rights Council 	will 	meet 	In 	work would be necessary for orderly expenditures, with inflation and and cannot release funds to the — HUGH THOMSON 

Will Pope Visit America? 

alerted deputies who arrived shortly alter the men began irmeir 

escape in a getaway car. Deputies said they chased the two men 
and at one point fired a shotgun blast into the robbers' vehicle. 

I.ONGWOOI) sLF:l) 
A Lake Mary woman and her husband are suing the city of 

lingwoud and others for negligence for not having fixed a 
malfunctioning traffic signal they say was responsible for her 
1q78 accident. 

Kathi Scoles hahn and her hu.;band, George A., of 13 
Palmetto St., Lake Mary, are seeking damages in excess of $2,500 
from l.ongwood. Other defendants named in the suit include - 

Seminole County, the Florida Department of Transportation. 
Tracy Ilowes, who collided with her car, and Ms. Ilowes's in. 
surance company, Allstate Insurance Co., according to the suit. 

The civil suit was recently filed with the office of Seminole 
Count) civil court clerk Arthur Beckwith. 

At approximately 8:30 am. on .Jan. 25, 1978, Mrs. hiatum was 
driving south on U.S. Highway 17-92 in her 1968 Rambler Sedan, 
the suit states. As Mrs. Hahn was making a left turn onto 
Seminola Boulevard, her car was struck at the intersection by a 
1974 Sedan driven by Ms. Howe. 

At the time of the collision, the traffic control signal at the 
intersection of U.S. Highway 17.92 and Seminola Boulevard 

"wasn't properly functioning," Mrs. Hahn claims in the suit. 
As a result of the accident, Mrs. Hahn says she suffered bodil', 

injuries and incurred medical expenses. 
Mrs. Hahn is claiming negligence played a part in her accident 

due to the defendants' failure to warn motorists the traffic signal 
wasn't working properly: failure to have in stock the proper parts 
to maintain the traffic signal and failure to ask police to direct 
traffic iii the intersection at the time the signal was not operating 
pioperly. 

owner's home at 2580 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford, sometime 
Thursday, police said. 

Police said the window, valued at $150, had been shot with a BR 
gun. The car is owned by Mildred Noble. 

GUILTY PLEA 
A 19-year-old Maitland man who told sheriff's deputies he was 

forced into accompanying an armed robber during a convenience 
store holdup April 23 has pleaded guilty to a felony charge 01 

aiding and abetting In a robbery. 
John Johnson of 1925 Hibiscus St., Maitland, Monday pleaded 

guilty to the charge in circuit court. He had originally been 
charged with robbery in connection with the hold up of the Lil' 
Champ Convenience Store at state Route 436 and Hear Lake Road. 
A pre-sentencing investigation WUS ordered by Judge Thomas 
Waddell. 

According to Seminole County sheriff's deputies, Johnson and 
another man ertered the store, threatened the clerk and 
demanded the money in the cash register. One of the men earned 

a shotgun. 
While the men were rubbing the store, a nearby resident 

An Altamonte Springs woman, fearful that a burglar might be 
In her apartment, had her suspicions confirmed when she and her 
brother-in-law discovered a nude 17-year-old male hiding in her 
bedroom. 

Seminole County sheriff's deputies said Viola Williams, 29, 
returning home to her George Street apartment early Friday 
morning, immediately noticed a jewelry box had been opened and 
there were signs the apartment had been burglarized. Ms. 
Williams left the apartment and walked to her sister's home 
nearby where she asked her brother-in-law to return with her and 
search the apartment, deputies said. 

When the pair returned to the apartment and entered the 
bedroom, they came upon a completely nude intruder under a 
chest of drawers. Deputies said the youth had neatly folded and 
bundled his clothes behind the bedroom door. 

The woman's brother-In-law kept the youth in check until 
deputies arrived. The youth is believed to have gained entry by 
breaking through a screen window. 

TURKEYS KILLED 
An estimated $165 worth of turkeys were killed in their pen by a 

stray dog early Friday morning, Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies report. 

Deputies said they were called to the home of Cecil Lee, 2529 Old 
Lake Mary Road at about 4 a.m. When they arrived, they 
discovered a dog in the pen. The owner reported that 11 turkeys 
had been killed and that three were missing, according to 
deputies. Each turkey was valued at $15. 

An animal control unit was dispatched and the dog was cap-
tured, deputies said. 

CAR VANDALIZED 
A car window was shot out of a parked car in front of the 

Longwood May Vote To Buy  Hotel Monday 
VATICAN CITY (UP!) — There was mounting evidence 

today that Pope John Paul II will visit the United States 
and United Nations In October, despite an official Vatican 
refusal to confirm or deny the trip. 

In recent days the 59-year-old pontiff gave separate 
audiences to the apostolic nuncio to the United Nations, 
Monsignor Giovanni Qieli, and Msgr. Paul Marchinkus, 
57, of Cicero, Ill., who Is president of the Vatican bank and 
is considered an expert on all papal voyages. 

In the United States, Maurice Fox, a priest who Is 
director of communications for the archdiocese of 
Washington, said the Vatican has sent a cable to the U.S. 
bishops conference and to the State Department saying 
there will be an official papal visit. 

t1 
Longwood City Commission going to work out — the city is worth it to the city, but at this problem about getting the Market and game center)." Village 	Inn, 	the 	three-story 

in expected to vote Monday getting a verb good deal." price how can you inissV' grant," title added. The property is located on hotel 	Is 	the 	center 	of 	the 
night to purchase the 96-year- "I can't say for sure as we are Because the hotel has been "Everybody 	seems 	en- County Road 427 between West Longwood Hlstorftal District, 
old Longwood Hotel for a new just getting it together, but it designated a historical land- thusiastic about it (buying the Warren Avenue and Church The first floor 	contains 	a 
city hail. looks like the price may be mark, Mrs. Lormann said, the property) so I think It will go Street and is adjacent to the restaurant, disco, 	bar and 

"I'm really excited about it," between $75,000 and $79,000," city could apply for a federal through," said Mrs. Lormann. city hail and police and fire lounge. The second floor hai 
Mayor June Lormann said the mayor said. "At the other grant to aid In purchase and "I would like to see the city departments complex and the been remodeled into 16 offices. 
today. "If things work out — price (original asking price was renovation if the property Is acquire the entire block (which county health clinic. The present city hail building 
atid I feel certain everything is $330,000) it wouldn't have been acquired. 	"I 	don't 	see 	any also includes the Little Dixie Known as the Longwood 1883 was built in 1963. 
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GENEVA, Switzerland (UP!) - Western nations turned 
up with pledges of massive new aid at today's opening of 
the U.N. Conference on Indochinese refugees — the 
biggest international refugee meeting ever held. 

Vietnam, in a move timed to coincide with the con-
ference's opening, has allowed 113 of Its citizens to 
emigrate legally to the West, U.N. officials in Bangkok 
said today. 

In Bangkok, U.N. officials said the Vietnamese flew to 
Bangkok from Ho Chi Minh City, formerly Saigon, 
Thursday in an Air Vietnam AN-12 turboprop airliner and 
most made connecting flights to family reunions in the 

I. UnitedStates, Australia d'We 	Eó' ' ; 

Carter Hails Landing  
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Carter noted that unmanned 

President Carter today marked spacecraft are exploring the 
the 10th anniversary of man's solar system today and he said 
first 	landing 	on 	the 	moon, the new space shuttle will being 
calling 	it 	"an 	unforgettable 

"easier, more economical and 
milestone 	In 	the 	history 	of more regular access to space. 
exploration." 

The president's anniversary "Today, as we observe the  
statement was issued prior to a 10th anniversary of the lunar  

joint news conference by Apollo Landings, our determination 	 I 
li's astronauts, Neil 	Arm- must 	be to ensure that 	the 

strong, 	Michael 	Collins 	and possiblities we have glimpsed 
Edwin "Buzz" Aidrin, at the from our Apollo missions will 

National 	Air 	and 	Space be developed for the benefit of  
Museum. all mankind," Carter said.  

On July 20, 1969, Arwswong L'hUtuUciIdOTjCfthe Apollo 
put his left foot on the moon, 11 	Eagle 	in 	the 	Sea 	of 
taking what he called "One Tranquility Is an unforgettable 
small step for man, one giant milestone 	in 	the 	history, of 
st '1 	manldnd." 	' . etoratü*%" 	 '' 

Pageant Catwalk Collapses 
, 	

. / 

PERTH, Australia (UP!) - A stunning 18-year-old 
Venezuelan beauty won the 1979 Miss Universe Crown 

today, but a catwalk collapsed under pageant competitors 
who clamored to congratulate her, injuring two con-
testants. 

Eighteen contestants fell screaming about 10 feet onto 
the stage, sending Miss Turkey, Fusin Tahlre Demirtan, 

and Miss Malta, Dain Borg Bartolo, to the hospital. 
A hospital spokesman said Miss Turkey suffered a 

severe concussion and was undergoing X-rays for a 
possible fractured skull. Miss Malta suffered a severe 
bruise of the leg and hip and was later released. 

The incident occurred two minutes after the crowning 

ceremony when the new Miss Universe, the brown-haired, 
brown-eyed Maritza Sayalero of Caracas, returned to her 
cane peacock throne. 

I . - 'so.. 
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. 	 . 35 Crewmen Missing 

. 	
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MIAMI (UP!) — Thirty-five 
crewmen were reported miss- 

Captain 	and 	the 	1,007-foot 
Atlantic Empress, both regis- 

ing today in the collision of two 
huge tankers that slammed 

tered In Liberia. 
J 

together 10 miles off the coast of All 35 members of the Aegean T 	AA 	 40. 	 ! 

Trinidad, touching off a raging 
fire and spilling thousands of 

Captain's crew were rescued by 
a patrol boat from Trinidad, 	DISCUSSING 13111 Bracken (left), member of the Seminole High School Reunion '69 Corn- 

gallons 	oil, 	the 	U.S. 	Coast which also picked up seven mittee, and Doug Burnett, manager of Poppa Jay's restaurant, discuss the menu 
Guard reported at Miami. crewmen from the Atlantic 	'69 REUNION for an Aug. 5 party for returning class members, to be held at Lake Golden, 

The tankers were identified Empress, Dewel said. All the Sanford city park. The discussion took place Thursday at the restaurant, U.S. 
by Coast Guard spokesman Dan missing men were crewmen hwy. 17-92 and 25th Street, Sanford. 
Dewell as the 1,086-foot Aegean aboard the Atlantic Empress.  

10 Percent, Highest In History 
Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

OPEN 	 The Sanford recreation department lit'kI an odd-hall day Tuesday. A dizzy race 
was held in which contestants had to spilt around for :io seconds before the start 

WIDE 	 of  a foot race. A contest was held to see who had shoes with the most holes, which 
boy had the longest hair, who had the most freckles, and who had the largest 
mouth (above). With so much noise being made from so many large mouths, 
judges ruled the contest a tie between all contestants. 

\VASIIINGTON 	Il)l qut ra de as a tilpartuleut tinder 
Jimmy Carter is in much the time 	imanme 	of 	ii i: 	• 	 ttuig 
same position as the captain of llE% 	to (It, 	soiiiethuiig 	new 	is 
a ship on a collision course %% ith tmariL getting it to change 	hat 
an iceberg. lie knows which it already is doing is time stuff of 
way he wants to turn, but the tmightiimares 
time and distance required to Nor is it likely that time change 
accomplish 	it 	may 	make of 	leadership 	in 	the 	depart- 
disaster inevitable. nmemits 	of 	the 	Treasury 	or 

Carter's first term still has ia Justice 	-• 	or 	Mrs. 	Harris' 
iimonths to run, but in practical I lousing and 	Urban 	Develop- 
terms he has only seven or eight ment 	- 	will make 	any 	real 
mmmummtbs left to save 	what 	ap- differences in the 	ay they are 
pared as recently as last week run. They sill continue much as 
to be a sinking presidency. they have ill the past. 

The polls say the public vies Carter 	probably 	will 	get 
Carter as a nice, honest man something out of the changes. 
who can't get anything done. If lie 	will 	have 	niatle 	it 	clear, 

he 	can't 	rectify 	that 	image certainly to the bureaucrats if 

before 	time 	primaries 	and 
'!ote:tt s1Lt1mticaucuses 
begin next winter, he is in cki -̀ 
danger of king his chance to 	ANAl. YS1S 
seek a second term. 

Carters weekend speech was 
I the start of tmta,Lturt, t,v.turn,-it. 

around. The Cabinet shakeup "not 	the 	putte, 	that, 	tic 	is 
capable 	sacking 	soimmeone 

that began Thursday w capableof as a when lit' believes it 	is neces- 
continuation of that enterprise. sary. 

But 	like 	the 	long-range Also, he 	-ill h ave rminoved, 
energy proposals he announced particulam'ly in t lie case of I IEW 
Sunday 	aridMonday, 	the Secret an 	.1tistImii 	Califano, 
potential for lwlitical. profit 	ill seine of t lie political drag on his 
the latest moves is limited by chances for' 	remiomi: mat ion 	and 
the element of time. re-election. 

all but 111m1X)ihle It would be 	 S.S But can the image of action 
for Wonder Woman, let alone take the place of the substance 
Patricia 	I larris, 	to 	make ,, 	•t('(rIlh)I ishmiiiit 	The 	snow 
changes in the operation of the' will be living in Io% a and Ness 
Department of Health, Educa- ilatimpshire before the answer 
tion and Welfare that would be to that question is revealed. noticeable to time public by next 
winter. 

If time ocean limier parallel fits ______________________ 
any 	part 	of 	the 	federal 
establishment, it has to be the ii1i4T ____________________________ 
diverse assembly 	of 	govern- 
ment 	functions 	that 	inns- 

WEATHER 	 Reserve Board Hikes Discount Rate , 

.

:~- 7 .. 	 : 
i. WASHINGTON (UPI) — percent. 	 have been rising, making the 	The board's move to tighten 	The Fed's move was taken 	The Fed's decision to raise 9 	a.m. readings; tern. 	Daytona Bosch: high, $44 Reacting to recent weakness of 	The board today advanced discount rate look like a credit was taken despite con- after it was reported that the the discount rate does not *rature, 83; overnight low, 75; s.m., 7:15 p.m.; oow, 12:21 the dollar abroad, the Federal the rate by another one-half of bargain. As a result, bank cern over the slowing pace of nation's money supply con- necessarily mean other shore yesterday's 	high, 	94; am., 12:27 	 Reserve Board today hiked the one percent - to 10 percent, 	borrowings from the reserve the nation's economy. 	tinued to soar. 	 term interest rates will also risö barometric pressure, 30.12; 	Port Canaveral: W^ 0:31 
relative humidity, 85 percent; a.m., 7:07 p.m.; low, 12:30 a.m., 	ount rate to 10 percent, the 	"The action was taken as a board have surged. 	 The Fed announcement said because one of the purposes of 
winds, SE it 7 mph. 	12:21 p.m. 	 highest in history. 	 further step to strengthen the 	 As the some time, the board the vote to increase the discount the Fed move was the catch up 

Forecast: Partly cloudy 	Bayport: M^ 1:10 a.m., 
	discount rate is the fee dollar on the foreign exchange 	Confidence in the dollar has was announcing Its action, the rate was 5-0. 	 with the market. 

through Saturday with scat. 12:07 p.m.; low, 1:37 am., 7:31 charged by the board on loans it markets," the board said in been shaken in recent weeks Commerce Department an- 	Chairman G. William Miller, 	However, the imctlon Is con 
toted mostly afternoon and p.m. 	 makes to member banks. 	announcing its unanimous deci- because the international finan- nounced the economic growth who was nominated Thursday aldered anti-Inflationary. When 

evening thundershowers. Lows 	BOATING FORECAST 	It was the first time the board slon to raise the key interest cial community has been during the second quarter by Carter to replace the ousted interest rates rise, it 
In the 70s. Highs In the low to 	St. Augustine to Jupiter iniet has increased the discount rate rate. 	 concerned over President plunged by 3.3 percent — a Michael Blumenthal, voted for discourages business 
mid 90. Winds mostly easterly out 50 miles—WInds mostly since last Nov. 1, when It was 	The move was also made Carter's policies and confusion likely signal that the recession the increase by telephone from borrowing which dampeni 
around 10 mph today and southeast 10 	 boosted from 8.5 percent to 9.5 because other Interest rates within the administration, 	of 1979 is underway. 	 San Francisco. 	 Inflation. 
southeast 15 mph Saturday. and 15 occasionally 86 knots 
Chance of rain 50 percent today Saturday. Seas 2 to 4 feet today 
31 percent tonight and $ per Increasing m little Saturday. Sandinistas Celebrate 	AREA DEATH cent Saturday. 	 Gusty winds widely scattered 

SATURDAY TIDES 	thunderstorms. 	 _______________________ 

-•.• - 	 - 	 - - 	EARLFIELDS 	4:30 P.M. at New Bethel Baptist 

Farmers Prais e Firing 
HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
Your Credit Is Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

him and be part of the team." 
Graham said Califano's successor, Housing and Urban 

Development Secretary Patricia Harris, could be ex-
pected to be "more rational and understanding" than 
Califano on the tobacco issue. 

"We must not view this as an end to the threat to 
tobacco. There will be individuals and organizations who 
will do their best to destroy this important industry," 
Graham said. 

Although some felt Califano's smoking stand had 
already hurt Carter, one said it would help the president's 
standing in his home region. 

"Thank the Lord," said Horace Sutton of Fairmont, 
N.C. "That'll get him a million votes alone. 

"It can't do anything but help him (Carter). His 
popularity was at an all-time low and that Is one of the 
reasons I feel sure It'll be some help," said Sutton, who 
voted for Carterin 1976 but said he had been disappointed. 

Califano initiated an strong anti-smoking program in 
HEW and even outlawed smoking in some HEW offices. SIMIHOLI MEMORIAL Jeanette Yakima, Winter Springs 

HOSPITAL DISCHARGES 
JULY 0 Sanford: 

ADMISSIONS Lawrence Fields 
Sanford: Audrey J. Seller 
Wilbert Gordon births L. Shipp 
Debra Bridges John Silas 
Harold Dekie Debra Young 
Dorothy Ellis Patricia Kollar I baby girl 
Margie B. Harrell Lois O. Morris & baby boy 
Elmore Boyd, Bountown Walter Webb, Delary 
Duane 	LaFollutte, 	Casseibeny Ann Hogan, LongwOod 
Norvin B. Roach, Delary Mormon 0. Koliff, Ostssn 
Barbara A. Sepanik, Dettona Margaret Shivers, Ostssn 
Conic A. Jencks, Orange City Barton F. Hayes. New Smyrna 
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MANILUVA, Nicaragua (UiLI - Twit" rvvwussunary asugans on me guernuas tried to calm the population through a rebel radio Earl Hall Fields, 16, of an Church with Rev. A.L. Russell ,
off their lips and weapons in their hands, Managua's warweary network, but pleas to remain home fell on deaf ears, and Orange Ave., Sanford, drowned 
off Iciating. Survivors: 	mother, 
Mrs. Martha civilians joined the ragtag Sandinista army and set about thousands of Managuans took to the streets in cars, buses and July 14, 1979 at Turkey Lake 

Hail 	Doctor; 
stepfather, 	Rev. 	Robert 	L.' smashing the Icons of the 43-year Somoza dynasty. trunks, honking horns and yelling, "Viva Free Managua!" and Park in Orlando. Born at the Doctor; 	father, Maurice 	G. 

"Patria Libre o Muerte!" - "Free Fatherland or Death" — "Viva the Sandinista National Liberation Front!" Naval 	Training 	Center In 
Fields 	Sr.; 	maternal 	grand.; 

was the salute of the day, shouted by civilians welcoming the war- They raided "the bunker," the former dictator's fortress — Orlando, he was a senior at 

mother, Mary Dunriaway Hall;. 
paternal grandfather, Raymond: grIzny rebels Enid the end to seven weeks of1vll war that toppled abandoned Tuesday with such haste that a pot of rice and beans Seminole High School and a 
R. Fields 5r.;godms,s 

Anaitslo Somoza and claimed some 15,000 lives, were still sitting on the stove and the ca-president's bed was member of New Bethel Baptist  ptist Gertrude Caldwell and Mrs. El.. 
Black-md-red Sandinista 	gs fluttered atop public buildings; unmade, Church,Sanford. Is 

 
(a Simms; brother, Maurice G. 
Fields Jr., 	A unc!t$: 7 nunts;. the white flag of surrender flew over national guard garrisons, 

emptied of government soldiers who unconditionally handed their the guerrillas entered the bunker later they discovered Survivors include his mother, closest pals, Patrick Miller and 
Markham Washington, 

arms over to the rebels Thursday. that neighborhood urchins had already looted the arsenal. The Mrs. 	Martha Hall 	Doctor; cousin$  
Rev. 

many 
and a host Olsorrowing 

However, the guard maintained a few isolated pockets of volunteer Sandinidas - some as young as 10 years old -were  
found happily firing full magazines of M-16 rifles into a deserted 

stepfather, 	Robert L. 
Doctor; father Maurice G. 

friends. Burial in Eichefterger 

Cemetery, 	Sanford, 	under 
resistance, most notably In the south where Maj. Pablo Emilio 

national guard housing area next door. Fields Sr.; grandparents Mary direction of Marvin C. Zandrs 
"Comandante Salsr, 	 Bravo," the most respected field corn. 

- Dunnaway Hall and Raymond 
Funeral 	Home—The 	Peoples 
Choice, Apopka. mender of Somoza's battled guard, refused to surrender. The rebel soldiers gave the youngsters a first lesson In peace, R. Fields Sr.; brother, Maurice 

The fiveineruber provisional government of the Junta of 
disarming them and playfully rebuking them with the prOmiSe 
they would be reissued weapons when they are old enough 

G. Fields Jr.; 6 uncles,? aunts 
JORDAN, 	JULIA 	SHIP. 

FIELD - FueaI services for. 
National Reconstruction planned Its own triumphant entry into 

niist in the new iTflI3?. 
and many cousins. Julia 	Sheffield 	Jordan of 	OS 

the capital today to begin the task of reconstructing the Central Marvin C. Zanders Funeral Castle Brewer Court, Sanford.' 

American nation faced with a shattered economy and a "I feel the greatest tranquility and mod profound happiness Home, Apopka, Is In Charge of Who died July 13, 1979, In Florida: 
Hospital 	North, 	Aitamonte: population embittered by war. anyone can feel," one young soldier said. arrangements. Springs, will be Saturday, July. 

' 	 Mobs sacked lbs homes of Sornoza family members and one 
"We want the freedom of the people of Nicaragua - so they can 

choose who and what they want to be as a people," said another. 
21. 	at 	4 	P.M. 	at 	St. 	Paul: 
Missionary Baptist Church with 

. 

Fun.ral Notices group lusoeda statue ufSomoza's late brother, Luis Somoza, and Rev. Amos C. 	Jones, pastor,. 
toppled the castiron figure with the aid of a trunk. The first of the Junta to arrive in Managua was Moise Hassan, FIELDS, 	EARL 	'HALL— 

officiating. 	Survivors: 	sisters, 
Mrs. Juanita Hines and Mrs.' In another part of town, a couple armed with axes smashed a who came in with rebel wilts Thursday from Masaya, 16 miles Funeral services for Earl Hail Elizabeth 	Evans; 	nieces 	and 

bust of Sornoza's father, Anuataslo Somoza Garcia, near the from the capital. The other four members of the Junta were to 
Fields, 15, of 	S Orange Ave., nephews. 	Burial 	in 	Restlawn ; 

national stadium. arrive man Leon, 55 miles northwest of the capitol. 
Sa ntoro, who died July 14, 1979, 
in Ortar.dc, will be 3.Iurday at 

Cemetery. WilsonEicheiberger 
Mortuary in charge. 

By United Press International 

Farmers and agriculture officials In Southern tobacco 

producing areas have praised President Carter's decision 
to accept the resignation of Health, Education and 
Welfare Secretary Joseph A. Califano, but some say the 
move came too late to help Carter's standing in the 
Tobacco Belt. 

Califano's departure was described Thursday as "a 
relief to the tobacco industry" by North Carolina 

Agriculture Commissioner James A. Graham, who said 
the resignation was "a good move" by Carter. 

But Ralph White, owner of Growers Warehouse in Lake 
City, S.C., said, Carter "Is going to need more than that." 

"I'm very happy about it, but I don't know if It will help 
Carter," he said 

Califano was an unpopular figure in the Carolinas — 

where flue-cured tobacco Is the major cash crop - 
because of his anti-smoking campaign. Sen. Jesse Helms, 
11-NC., had long called for Califano's dismissal, and Sen. 
Robert Morgan, DN.C., had been critical of Califano's 
And on tobacco. 

Sen. Walter Huddleaton, DKy., said Thursday that 
Califano had "used his position to wage a one-man 
campaign against tobacco and has rejected any efforts 
toward research to make a safer cigarette." Kentucky Is a 
major producer of burley tobacco. 

But Carroll Dennis, a tobacco farmer from Coward, 
S.C., said Califano's resignation, while good for the 
nation, might not help Carter. 

"He's a dead duck anyway you put It," Dennis said. 
"He's too easy. You can't rim a country like you run a 
church." 

Torn Boyette, who owns a 56-acre tobacco farm near 
Green Sea, S.C., said he thought Califano should have 
resigned "a year or so ago." 

North Carolina Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. said he felt 
Carter's dnclslon "took a lot of guts. 

"I think the president knows we haven't been thrilled in 
North Carolina with the leadership in that department," 
Hurt said, but "You've got to bear in mind that Carter 
didn't make these Changes because of North Carolina. He 
made these changes to make people more responslvc to 

To Convention, Aide Says 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter's campaign 

manager cannot see any circumstances under which the 
president would drop out of the race for re-election - 

' 	even if he were defeated in the early primaries. 
Even Dobelle said in an interview Thursday Carter 

will fight all the way to the Democratic convention to win 
renomination, and to election day for a second term — 

even if polls are bad, Carter is losing primaries, and the 
nation's economic condition does not improve. 

"It is an inexorable march to the nomination, to 1,649 
delegates in August of 1980 in New York," he said. "If 

. 	they do beat us early, then they've got to take us on in the 
. 	middle and they've got to take us on at the end - we're not 

going anywhere. 
"They're going to have to fight us in the precincts - in 

the streets - all the way to the convention," he said. 

'A Tear From Someone' 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)—Walter Gamm, a retired 

:,',,-*.workman, stood on the wide, green grassy knoll called St. 
,
,Joseph Garden and prayed for 16 people hc never met 
because "nobody should go to their grave without a tear 
from someone." 

They were indigents. Their bodies - along with 16 
others who were to be buried today - were found earlier 
this week abandoned in a defunct mortuary. 

A state inspector discovered the corpse-filled caskets 
Monday piled four-deep in the basement and upper floors 
of the mortuary. The owner, Donald Coldanow, 
specialized In handling burials of indigents, nursing home 
cases without relatives, and "John Does" for the county. 

Moon Landing Anniversary 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Apollo li's astronauts mark 

the 10th anniversary of man's first landing on the moon 
today with a news conference, a White House ceremony 
and a quick look at the space agency's plans for the future. 

The meeting with the news media was the first joint 
appearance scheduled for Neil Armstrong, Michael 
Collins and Edwin "Buzz" AidrIn since they held a similar 
news conference here five years ago. 

Collins, 48, and Aldrin began the commemorative 
activities Thursday night at a reception sponsored by the 

	

11 	
National Space Club in a congressional office building. 
They greeted old friends, signed autographs and had little 
to say when invited to speak. 

'Increased Risk Of Cancer' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Beauticians and their 

customers who are exposed to hair dyes run an Increased 
risk of several types of cancer, ranging from leukemia to 
bladder cancer, a researcher has told Congress. 

Stephen Brown, an epidemiologist with the National 
Institutes of Health, said Thursday there are now 15 
published studies on the subject, 12 of which "Indicate 
there is an increased risk of at least one or more cancers 
assoc1atd with the use of, or exposure to, hair dyes." 

"The weight of the evidence does strongly suggest the 
conclusion that because of exposure to hair dyes, both 
beauticians and hair dye users are at increased risk of 
several types of cancer," he said. 

Among other things, be told the House Commerce 
Committee's oversight and investigations subcommittee, 
the risk of bladder cancer for beauticians seems to be at 
least three times higher than for other members of the 
population. 

.1
.

; UAW Wins Sun Belt Battle 
OKLAHOMA CITY (UP!) — United Auto Workers has 

overcome the Sun Belt's non-union tradition - and 
possibly stimulated further unionization in the South — by 
winning the right to represent workers at General Motors 
Corp's newest and largest auto assembly plant. 

National UAW leaders announced plans immediately 

Thursday to step up recruiting efforts at non-union plants 
in Sun Belt states, historically a trouble area for the 
northern-based union. 

The UAW has lost three of five major bargaining 
representative elections since 1970 in the Sun Belt. 

:, Boy, 10, Held In Murder 
LACEYVILLE, Pa. (UP!) — Authorities have charged 

a 10-year-old Wyoming County boy with third-degree 
murder in the death of a 4-year-old companion, who was 
beaten on the head with large rocks. 

'; 	State police at Tunkhannock said the suspect was 
arrested Thursday at his home In Laceyvtlle, a small 

community in northwest Wyoming County. Trooper Paul 
I Samuels said police were withholding the youth's name 
' because he is a juvenile. 

The youngster was arraigned before District 

	

- 	Magistrate Patricia Robinson and released to the custody 
- of his parents. Samuels said it was possible the case would 

be turned over to juvenile authorities. 

Murder Trial Under Way 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) — For four hours Thursday, 

I Dr. Jeffrey MacDonald sat unemotionally in U.S. District 
.' Court reliving the early morning hours of Feb. 17, 1979 

when military policemen entered his duplex apartment at 
,,.Ft. Bragg and found the bloodied bodies of his slain wife 

and two young daughters. 
:' 	

Looking weary, but otherwise showing little emotion, 
.the 35-year-old physician sat with his head resting on his 

'.hand as testimony in his murder trial began with grisly 
', descriptions of how the crime scene appeared exactly nine 

years, five months, and two days ago. 
.c MacDonald, now bead of emergency room services at 
"a Long Beach, Calif., hospital, is charged with 

'.''premeditated murder in the slaying of his pregnant wife, 
Collette, 26, and daughters Kimberly, 5, and Kristen, 2. 
:MacDonald was serving with the splal forces at Ft. 

rq Bragg. 

'!Key To Fighting Inflation... 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)—The key to fighting in. 
i1atIon Is the process using energy conservation, health 
cost care containment an(L attempts to prevent price 

.':
r. 

fixing, southern lawmakers attending the Southern 
.* .. Legislators Conference were informed Thursday. 
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Childhood D'i'seases Are Still A Problem 
It is not unusual for me to have to wait at cro-

ssings for several trains in my daily rounds. But I 
Around 	have made a game out of the inconvenience as the 

creeping cars pass. 
Craning my neck up or down the track waiting for 

9 	sight of the caboose is natural and habitual. And the 
sight of the bright red or orange last car is 

,.1çme Delivery: Week, 75 rents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 
Yiar, $36.00. By Mail: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 

420.60; Year, $40.00. 

:4. 
Safety Plan . 	. 

Mired In Debate 

IIH.S notes that compulsory larents 	can 	have 	their Special hours will be held at 
immunization gui(lelulcs for the hildrcn 	immunized 	free 	at 

have been 

	

both 	offices 	before 	school
r either 	one 	of 	two 	Seminole opens, 	from 	Aug. 	6 	through 

revised 	to 	improve 	measles ('ounty 	Health 	l)epartment Aug. 24. Both locations will be 
protection 	for 	higil 	school locations. (pen (luring this period from 8 
students. 'l'iiv l.ungwood office, at the am. until 5 pin. 

All 	those 	enrolled 	and 	ad- of Wilimia 	Avenue and 
mnitted to gradt 	10 through 12 iiurch 	Street, 	will 	give 	un- Health department personnel 
iiiu.St 	present 	either 	proof 	of mnunizations any Monday from request that parents bring to 
immnuni7Altn'n with live miteasles 8 until 11 am. the 	elinks 	any 	old 	im- 
virus vaccine or previous 	in- 'l'ht' 	Sanford 	office, 	at 	the munization record_s thes' may 

fevtioii 	with 	natural 	nicasles. corner of French Avenue and have. The health department 
All 	others 	should 	be 	re- 9th Street, gives immunizations will furnish parents with cer- 
immunized, an hits sjtokesiiian on l'uesdays and Fridays from tificates of immunizations after 
said. 8 until 11 	m. the uninunizations are 	given. 

By HUGH THOMSON one case in 1978 but 16 in 1977. illness 	when 	they 	become 
Herald Staff Writer What is important to know is adults. But the various vaccines 

Childhood diseases are still Florida is one of 20 states where can help prevent the disease. 
with us. measles is continuing to rise Florida 	Law 	requires 	that 

Parents today, many of them, and 	immunization 	or 	re- each 	child 	admitted 	to 	kin 
have had the 	mistaken 	Will immunization 	is 	doubly 	tin- dergarten or the first grade, or 
pression that because of im- portunt." any other initial entrance into a 
proved 	vaccines 	for 	polio, Mrs. 	Constantin 	said 	that Florida 5111001 i ei1he 	public or 
mumps, 	rubella, 	measles, measles 	vaccines are 	better private I 	nnLst 	present 	a 	cer- 
diphtheria, whooping cough and today than prior to 1968. She tificate 	of 	immunization 
tetanus - that these diseases recoriuueiidetl 13 mr,th.; as the srnwing the 	child 	had 	been 
have been wiped out. earliest age to vaccinate a child iunnuniztl adequately against 

Such Is not the case. and said that state guidelines polio, 	diphtheria, 	tCtaIlUS. 

According 	to Judie 	Con- recommended re-immwiization pertussis, measles, niwnps and 
stantin of the Florida Depart- whenever "live measles vac- rubella. 
ment 	of 	Health 	and cine 	had 	been 	administered 
fl_L..l.fl1C..èh. L__ -------- t.• t. Services 	flL1.)f, 

Immunization levels 
Wilful 	inree 	IIiOIILLIS 	LULCU

childhood 'killed' 	measles vaccine 	had 
This B 	Is A 'Scientific   M arvel have not improved since 1003. been given to the child." 

"Immunization levels are not In Florida in 17R, 	ii'i'nrtHni' 

Clearly, air traffic safety procedures at San 
'Diego's Lindbergh Field have improved since the 
'tragic PSA crash last September. But, just as 
'.clarly, safety procedures could be further 
enhanced if Congress and the Federal Aviation 
Administration would inject some sense of urgency 
into a technical debate that is barely plodding 
along. 

The flagging momentum of these deliberations 
in Washington is as puzzling as it is alarming. In 
the wake of last year's horror, we would have 
assumed that those responsible for selecting and 
implementing the safest possible air traffic control 
system would tolerate no delay in seeing the job 
done. When error and delay are to be measured In 
human lives, there is little margin for options. 

Last December, the FAA proposed a strict air 
traffic system which would subject private aircraft 
in the vicinity of metropolitan airports to the same 
controls that apply to commercial airliners. 

The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association 
took immediate exception to this plan and has 
bombarded the FAA and congress with demands 
that the proposed system be rescinded. The AOPA, 
which represents the interests of private aviation, 
contends the new system would only diminish 
safety. 

Under pressure from the AOPA, Congress 
stepped in to referee the dispute. Meanwhile, the 
FAA tempered its support for its own proposal. 

That, at the moment, is where matters stand. 
The tighter air traffic controls now operative at 
Lindbergh are voluntary for private aircraft. 
Although 90 percent of the private planes operating 
within Lindbergh's jurisdiction are complying, the 
10 percent that are not, presumably, continue to 
pose a safety hazard. 

If the proposed new 
drawbacks, Congress and the FAA ought to 1fF 
vestigate and either make appropriate corrections 
or scrap the proposal and find something better. If, 
however, the system Is the best that can be 
designed at present, it should be mandated by the 
FAA for all metropolitan airports without delay. 

Neither will happen soon enough unless 
Congress and the FAA kick their deliberations out 
of low gear. 

FRIDAY, JULY 20 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford 

Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 

Lake Howell Road, 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 
Club 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, 
Deltona. 

SATIJRDAY, JULY21 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Installation banquet, 8 p.m., 

Sanford 1-4 Holiday Inn,. For reservations call 323.8959, 
Tuscola United Cherokee Tribe of Florida Inc., 7 p.m., 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

toward Daytona Beach when I spotted a flashing - 

blue light to my rear. I became entranced with the 
image at dusk. It seemed to take on the form of a 
twirling ballerina doing her thing. And I could 
almost hear symphonic sounds in the blue of the 
lovely evening. 

I dismissed the thought that the spinning blue 
light was for my benefit. I did glance at the 
speedometer and sped ahead without changing my 
pace. 

But the ungodly wail of the screeching siren was a 
far cry from a soothing symphony. 

And an arrest? Well, the incident resulted in my 
pumping heart working overtime toward a possible 
coronary arrest. 

The officer admonished me for not slowing down 
and stopping. 

"But, but - I wasn't speeding," I stammered. "I 
had no idea you could possibly be chasing me—uh, I 
mean.. ." 

"But you have a burned out rear tail light," he 
accused while scrawling out a warning ticket. 

Somehow, since that time, I have had the utmost 
respect for flashing blue. 

An all-white room reflects a clinical atmosphere 
associated with disease, severe Illness or serious 
surgery. I have a friend who has a white living 
room. Shhh. I feel like scrubbing and donning a 
surgical mask just to look at this room. 

Recently, I was In a busy doctor's office. Even the 
decor was busy. The uncertain abstract patterned 
wallpaper and fiery orange accents just might 
incite a patient to sock the doc or curse the nurse. 

The lawyer's office featured a nearly all-black de-
cor enhanced with a few splashes of red and white. 

He Is a nice guy. Really, he is. Brrr. But in that 
tunnel-like atmosphere, was the musty odor dirty 
money? At any moment, I felt I might meet the 
barrel of a concealed weapon if I moved my head 
from either side of the massive black chair where It 
rested in fear. Robbery or ripoff? Eerie. 

And whose Idea was it to change the spinning red 
lights of law enforcement vehicles to those flashing 
blue cubes? Yeah, we know - to distinguish these 
cars from other emergency vehicles. 

But the true blue lights are not as commanding or 
demanding as the brilliant red flashers. 

Several years ago, I was barreling down 14 

- 

-J~lI something to look forward to - like revving up the 

ll~ 0~_ 

motor to move on. 
Where did those dull drab 	 the gray cabooses on 

tracks of today come from? They creep up on the 
Intersection with no aplomb whatsoever? Instead, 
an execution or lynching comes to mind. 

Reds and oranges are colors of passion, violence, 

The Clock 
excitement that demand attention. 

For many years, even as an adult, I had a secret 
yen to get behind the wheel of the exciting delirium 
- a bright, red fire engine and race wildly into the 

By DORIS DIETRICH winds, halting traffic. Power. 
However, the bilious green fire wagons of today 

don't generate the same thrilling excitement. And 
the green fire hydrants just don't seem to demand 
the same degree of "no parking" respect as the red 
"plugs" of yesterday. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS VIEWPOINT 

b. 	
SUNDAY, JULY 22 

Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 
Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 
Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

Polish National Alliance Lodge 3216, 2 p.m., College 
Park Woman's Club, 714 W. Dartmouth, Orlando. 

MONDAY, JULY 23 
Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 

Inn Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 

Cassel berry; 7 p.m. Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Carlton Union 
Building Stetson, University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7p.m. Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

1 Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

ti 	TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 
Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 
i 	Stop, Altamonte Springs. 

fallopian tubes and develop in 
the womb. She said the chances 
of the fertilized egg slipping out 
of the fallopian tube is only one 
in 10,000 and the birth of a 
healthy baby outside the uterus 
is too rare to calculate the 
chances. 

"The placenta probably 
developed norm ally," Dr. 
Ilatley added, ''getting its blood 
supply from blood vessels near 
the pelvis, and the baby was 
funned UI the upper abdomen 
outside the uterus. If the 
placenta can hook up and get 
blood supply. that's all it really 
needs." 

l'he abdomen felt WlUsWIl, 
Dr . - 1 laticv said. ''We couldn't 
outliiie the uterus, but we 
thought we could feel parts of 
the baby better than we usually 
Call.'' 

She said doctors decided on 
immunediate surgery. 

'\%iien we opened the ab-
domen, the first thing we saw 

as the placenta the protective 
surrounding that coats a baby," 
Dr. Ilatley said. "Then I found 
the baby's feet and the baby 
started 	kicking 	and 
screalninl4." 

Nor-xnall, or. hiatley said. 
babies are conceived in the 

IX)U11(l, 4-mince t'iiuld, named 
David Lee Patterson, was 
removed surgically from Mrs. 
I 'atterson 's abdon icu. 

'We waited it long tune for 
this child," said the father 
about the couples first child 
after 13 years of marriage. 
"When doctors were tillable to 
hear a fetal heartbeat, %% e  both 
prayed about it. I believe in (oti 
and I believe he uintctl us to 
have this baby." 

Mrs. Patterson was tran-
sferred to the hospital from 
Burlington Tuesday night. Dr. 
llatlev said, because of corn- 
jili('atiOILs. 

('I lAPEL. lhlLl., N.C. (UPI I 
Charles Patterson said he kmie 
his wife was having it difficult 
pregnancy, but the Pattersons 
had no Idea they were about to 
become the parents of a 
scientific marvel. 

This week, a healthy baby 
boy that doctors say developed 
outside his mother's omb was 
born to Shirley Patterson. 
l)ttors said the chances of 
such a birth were too rare to 
estimate scientifically. 

1) r. 	Linn halley ,  , chAd 
resident of obstetrics and 
gynecology at North Carolina 
Memorial hospital, said the 6- 

to the state agency, there were 
four tunes as many measles 
cases as there were in 1977. 
Some of the complications from 
measles include ear infections 
and pneumonia. Many children 
and adults are hospitalized as a 
result. 

One of every 1,000 cases of 
measles may lead to en-
cephalitis, which ill turn could 
lead to convulsions, mental 
retardation or deafness. One of 
every 10,000 measles-catchers 
could die from the disease. 

Those children who are not 
immunized adequately in 
childhood still can get the 

adequate 	to 	prevent 
widespread epidemics from 
recurring," she said. 

"We vaccinated 2,836 
students this past May in six 
public and two private schools 
in Seminole County," Mrs. 
Constantin said, "but it would 
be wise for students in the 10 
through 19 age group to be re -
immunized. Our statistics show 
that 68 percent of all measles 
cases in the state fall in this age 
group." 

"As of June 30, there were 
only two cases of measles in 
Seminole County," Mrs. 
Constantin said. "There was 

HownewWaftso'Wiise Livinghomes 
save up to 25% on electricity, 

TUESDAY, JULY 24 
Rally to Defeat SALT, sponsored by The Conservative 

Caucus, 8 p.m., Sheraton Jetport Inn, Orlando. Speakers: 
U. Gen. John Flynn (Ret.) and Howard Phillips, national 
director of TCC. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 

Free Employer Education Seminar on Epilepsy, 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., Bush Science Center Auditorium, Rollins 
College, Winter Park. Courtesy breakfast, beginning 8:30 
a.m. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 20 • 	 . - 

Humane society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 2001 E. 
25th St., Sanford. 

NASA's Comeback 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration was 
under heavy fire In recent weeks because of the uncertainty tied 
to the slow death of the orbiting Skylab spacecraft. 

Concern over when and where the 77-ton vehicle would 
plunge to Earth had shaken confidence in the agency's 
reputation for preciseness. Space officials were criticized for 
their miscalations on the impact of sunspots on the spacecraft's 
life. 

But Skylab's re-entry into the atmosphere was on schedule, 
according to NASA's final estimates. 

And the final signal to the limping laboratory sent It tum-
bling into a descent designed to direct the disintegrating craft 
and tons of debris into the waters of the Indian Ocean. 

The Skylab saga ended without earthly damage or 
casualties. 

Skylab's demise, assured by cuts in the space budget that 
barred manned shuttle visits over the last five years, gave 
NASA opportunIty to prove Its capabilities in the face of 
challenge. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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CEILING 

7'
What m.ske' a \\it  I _\Vise ttI h gu i' a 
me Pr )j\'t I IlSI iL It k III, 1()i )ilt.' thing.  It's a big 

tack r In c 'l'S't'FVil lg elh'rgv. 

W11101 y t l'it.' running ' 41W air C,. indit it 411cr 

- 	 ytm i IbVb )tisIy cit 451 1 w1Iiit .IIl'' t lIlt side l'SC1t 
1. ming U'S. And when y 4UR.' heating ytair 
110111e, y( Al di lilt want ti hit Ill'1t to 4 ge't away. 

'T'lmat'.s why '' lull flIlci yinir new Watt-Wise 
htlll'Se well iI'Sslml1lted. 11111 

Most experts est lIlhIte t hat a prt perly -insulated 
Ilt hilt..' C111 stIhst;Il'St ially cut heat ii'sg and C()()11119 Ci 
Because if this, there are recommended standards for 

I'll 

till' insulation tisi'eI in all areas Of new Watt-Wise 

ho mes. Fhe'rç based on R (resistance) values. And 
the higher the R-valtie, the greater the resistance to 

DUCT' R6 IN9JlA11o4 	 heat flow. 
OR INSTALLED IN 	 For ceilings, theWatt-\Vjse rec inmendation is R-19. CONDITIONED 
SPE 	 for walls, it ranges from R-5 to R- II, depending on 

the placement and type of wall. Floor overa over: crawl 

space, R- 19. Duct insulation, R-o. Entrance door, R-5. 
itit effective instllation is just one of the many 

'#IALI'.. 	 features of:i Watt-Wise home. Others can include an 
INSULATION: energy-saving water hearer, a higher-efficiency aircon- 

ditioner, treated glass and more efficient appliances. 
Ask your builder RI show you how a certified 

Watt-Wise home can save you up to 2590 on elec-
tricity. Or pick LIP ',11 Witt-Wise Living folt.Ier at your 
FPL office, 

The Watt-Wise Living home. It costs a little more 
now, but in the long run it costs a wh ile lot less. 

p 
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evidence of the country's growing disen- 
1. 

By DON GRAFF 
chantment with nuclear power is offered by the 

When the National Governors' Association 
' 	

.:, 	

general relief that It did net take out a chunk of 

What went up has finally come down little-noted but profound shift in attitude 
what must be one of the most prolong displayed by the nation's governors. 
worldwide death watches on record. 

There are a number of points to be ma held its 70th yearly convention in Boston last 
summer, substantive discussion of the Issue was 	 _____ 

____ 	
about Skylab's return to earth in addition to 

confined to an obscure subcommittee whose 	 - 

city In its final spectacular moments. members served as pro-Industry cheerleaders. 	 - 

.7 	 Forone thing, the event was if anything ove But when the NGA convened here recently for 	•,. / 	
• publicized, with nurnrosm front pages acco Its 71st annual meeting, the governors 

NASA's copious intrmation flow covers unanimously endorsed an omnibus resolution 	_____________________ 	
• 	

ranging from sensational to ridiculous. But f citing many of the problems that long have 	 _____ 

	

__________ 	_____ 	 Soviets gave last year's crash landing of one I 
disturbed serious critics of commercial nuclear 	 - • 	 .. • 	 • 	 better that than the near-silent treatment t 
power. 	 ____________ 	 ______ 

________ 	 their nuclear-fitted satellites In northe The most vivid illustration of that dramatic 	_______ 

change involves the contrasting positions taken 	____________________________ 
By being so thoroughly alerted, the world by the two governors who represented South ___________________________ 	

\\ 	 Canada. 

Carolina at the consecutive NGA meetings - 	 _________________ 	_______________ _____ 	no way would have been able to escape possib 
wow____ 	disastrous consequences had Skylab targeted Republican James B. Edwards in 1978 and 	 ____ 

____ densely populated area. But with the contin Democratic Richard W. Riley in 	 __  
1979. Edwards, chairman of last year's sub- 	 _______ 

by proclaiming that reliance upon nuclear power 
• 	 •..iUf(1i,1 	 ________ 	

position reports and entry estimates, It w 
committee, opened the panel's Boston meeting 	 _____ 

_____ 	
spared much of the uncertainty that a 

______________ 	 ___ companled the earlier Incident. 
So, score c.o 9for the  pen society. 

4 0 *10it 	 hu 
The subcommittee produced a one-sided THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 grated that the price of cost-scrimping on 

report that summarily dismissed a 	 space project can turn out to be considers 
congre.iional study warning of enormous greater than any immediate savings. Skylab, 

an economy measure and to make It operational 
stations. In addition, the report repeatedly 
decommissioning costs for nuclear generating 	'Non—Person'         Status 	as early as possible, was launched in 11113  
criticized "the delays experienced in siting, 	 without the self-contained rockets that wod 
licensing and constructing nuclear power 	 By DICK WEST 	 the 36th president, and Mrs. Ford's husband the have given ground monitors full control of is 
plants." 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - In the Soviet Union, 38th. 	 orbit. 	 - 

discredited government leaders sometimes are 	That strongly Indicated the wife of the 37th 	This lesson should ensure that we not only Finally, Edwards' panel served as host 105 	
relegated to "non-person" status and treated as president had been excluded from the survey as know but do better henceforth. 	 11 senior vice president of the General Electric CO., 	though they never existed, 	 cleanly as If her husband had never been In the 	Despite Its shattering end, Skylab was one of the country's four suppliers of atomic 	We Americans like to tell ourselves It couldn't White House. plants, who Warned that diminished reliance happen here. But what does one make of a recent 	I now felt certain enough of the omission to call 

anything but a failure. It was crucial to the $23 
upon nuclear power could lead to "a high survey  conducted by Public Interest Opinion Re- up the polling company and inquire about it. 	billion man-in-space project, successfully 

demonstrating the feasibility of manned space likelihood of serious brownouts and curtailment search' 
of service in many areas." This year, Riley and 	The survey was based ona three-part question 	The official I talked with confirmed my' voyages lasting months. Three teams W 
the governors of the two other states that 	phrased as follows: 	 suspicions. However, I was not able to elicit the astronauts in rotation occupied it for a tota1,f 
maintain temporary storage facilities for low- 	"Some people say in recent years that the cause of the omission. The firmest answer I got 171 days, the last for a record 84-day tour of duty. 
level nuclear wastes publicly demanded that wives of presidents were as capable as their was "no real reason." Which could me.n 	Advocates of a revved-up space program,' 
transportation of waste materials be 11SF 	husbands and might have even made better anything from an oversight to a policy decision, fact, see in the attention accorded Skylab's en4a 
mediately improved "to protect the health and presidents. Do you think this is true or not true in 	Two thoughts arise from this investigation, hopeful sign of renewed public and official is- 
safety of our citizens." 	 the case of Betty Ford? 	 One is that the survey can hardly be considered a terest in space exploration. They point out that 

Joining Riley were Govs. Robert F. Lid, a 	"How about Lady Bird Johnson? 	 model of scientific opinion sampling. For had the had the space shuttle, the next upcoming majr 

Nevada Republican, and Dixy Lee Ray, a 	"MG, how about Rosalyn 	 other first lady been included, the overall results project, been ready on schedule It might hate 

Washington Democrat who was an 	 To end the suspense immediately, only 21 to 26 might have been different. 	 been able to control Skylab's descent. 	114 

promoter of nuclear power while chairman of the percent of those Interviewed replied af- 	In that husband-wife capability comparison, 	The shuttle, a manned vehicle with the 
Atomic Energy Commission from 1973 to firmatively. Ending the suspense, however, does the majority opinion might have been on the capability of going into orbit and returning 'to 
1975. To emphasize the "critical importance" not terminate curiosity about the survey, 	distaff side, 	 earth, has been plagued by production delays 
of tougher safeguards, the three governors 	Do you get a feeling someone is missing from 	My other thought is that here we have a good and cost overruns. Congress is now being asked 
demanded that new federal procedures be ap- this particular grouping of first ladies? Wasn't illustration of why discredited leaders can't be for yet an additional $220 million for the proj4, 
proved by Aug. 1 and implemented by Sept. there another first lady of recent vintage who turned Into non-persons in America. For that bringing the total cost oi$I.8 billion through 1), 
1. All the governors at this year's meeting fitted in there some place? 	 sort of thing to work, all mention of the name the year in which It is at last scheduled for 
approved a sweeping resolution calling for 	My memory is about as reliable as a Three would have to be suppressed. 	 operational testing. 
Improvements in training of control-room Mile Island reactor valve, but It was my 	In this country, when a former first lady whose 	According to Its backers the Shuttle will bs 
operators, equipment design and placement, recollection there was a first lady between Mrs. husband fell from grace Is Ignored by one bargain at the price since it will be reusable and 
administration and management of nuclear Johnson and Mrs. Ford. 	 medium, other media call attention to It. 	is expected to expand vastly man's capabilities 
plants, off-site radiation monitoring, corn- 	Whipping out my trusty almanac, I quickly 	Could anyone writing such a expose be so In weather prediction, earth mapping, At. 
municatlons and disaster Insurance, 	 ascertained that Mrs. Johnson's husband was absent-minded as to forget the identification? 	mospheric research and near-space exp1orat19. 
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JACK ANDERSON 

I Plenty Air Safety Problems Remain w 
let 

WASHINGTON - Clearing the DC40 for 	But airport facilities and safety equipment crashes like the one that claimed 144 lives at San the expense. 	 bole 

return to the sIdes may end one specific air haven't kept pace with the Jet Age technology Diego last year. 	 WASHINGTON WHIRL: It will cost $223)$6 
safety problem, but plenty more remain; 	that has made air travel so cheap and popular. 	Critics of the Federal Aviation Administration, more to keep a roof over Vice President Walter 

How will they' be dealt with - one at a thins Terminals that were up-to-date a decade ago are Including Ralph Nader's Aviation Consumer Mondale's head this year. The $6-year-old sIte 
following each new disaster, or with a well. clogged with traffic, increasing the already Action Project and the Airline Passengers roof on the vice presidenU reaIdence,in 
plajned, comprehensive approach that will heavy risks of the most critical moments In Association, say the FAA is slow to anticipate Washington Is In such poor shape, It was dec16I 
bring safety techniques abreast of air travel's aviation: Takeoffs, approaches and landings. 	safety problems, bestirring Itself only after to replace the whole thing rather than contlnu4$p 
speed, comfort and convenience? 	 One solution, favored especially by private disaster strikes. They cite the DC-10's structural patch the leaks on a piecemeal basis. Last y 

It depends on the public's awareness of the • pilots, Is the provision of small "satellite" air 	defects, such as the engine-mount crack that alone It Cost 97,000 to keep raindrop, from fa1lM 
problews, and the presswe that can be brought posts near metropolitan areas to relieve caused the recent crash in Chicago and the cargo on the veep's head. 
on airlines and goverment regulators to come congestion at' the commercial facilities. The door latch failure that took 346 Lives in a 1974 	

-
JIMMY Carter's successful ,,&i  

to gripe with them. To find out what are the airline indiatry looks to Its technicians for a Parts crash. 	 Washington" stance in 1976 seems, to has 
greatest dangers facing the flying public, we solution: Planes could land even closer together, 	Federal regulators deny that they have caught on among presidential eandJiss d 
surveyed aviation experts, employees and according to the Air Transport Association, If sacrificed passenger safety to the "keep 'em year. At least five of the president'a potes4Lj 
consumer group. 	 engineers could solve the problem of "wake flythg"demandsof the airline Industry, The FAA challengers - BotsaldRUPfl, George Bs* 

The answers varied, in large pert depending vortex," the powerful swirl of air that follows a traditionally counters criticism by noting that, John Connally, Robert Dole and Phil 
on the particular an that each group has to jet In flight, 	 on a per-mile basis, air travel Is far safer than have set up their national campagj 
grind. But the basic problem all pasties agreed 	For their part, the airline pilots for years have diving on the nation's highways. 	 headquarters across the Potomac River 4a 
on is our Increasingly crowded skies - a been sgltIng for more advanced safety 	Other problems Include pilot fatigue 	Northern Virginia. Meanwhile, "Mr. CkIt"ted  I kI ,,..itt, 	i 	 r4,,ii. .. Ih 	as4I,i,,a.s4 'Ti.si.,,I. II..,,. LM.. .0 el----. . 	.• 	 I1I k... L......_._ 66 
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REALTY TRANSFERS 
Willlma J. Goiding & wt Corinna Francis B. Kosk & WI Virginia A. 

A. to Dale E. Pinkham (igi) Lot 5, to Jeffrey 	' 	Smith 8. wt Linda L.. 
81k ½. N On Townilt., $32,500, Lot L7, 	. 0, Sterling Park Un 1, 

dt,.Oivensllled 	Real 	Eat, 	Serv 	to $49,900. 
Elfirvey L. Kansol, Lot 4, Myrtle Lk Charles E. Klatt 8. WI Sara D. to 

ills, $57,000. Carl H. Dorgan, Lot 24, Blli B. Sky 
' 1 'Wm. E. Miller I. WI Gertle N. to Lark Subdv., $44,000. 
)John T. Sol.nberger 8. WI Virginia Wrenco 	Homes 	to 	Gene 	D. 

Lot 5, Blkà, San Lanta, $21,500. Holloway & WI Myra B., Lot 405 
R. L. Peatross 8. Hueber to Joseph 

'W Smith 8. WI Beverley B., Lot $9 
Wrenwood, Un Three Third Add, 
$49,966. 

.ç,pr.ss 	Landing 	at 	Sabel 	Psi?, Peltzer 	Constr 	to 	Thomas 	D. 
92,400. Pleger 8 wf Dorothy S., Lot 	13, 
Wilbert 0. Reynolds & WI Lucille 

i'D. 
Wekiva Club Est, Sec 4, $129,000. 

to Hamish 	Pollock 	Jr. 	8. 	WI Raymond C. May to James P. 
iCathenine, Lot 71 Lakewood Shores McHahon,N9OftofprtoIW39O.Ioft 
3gtnst Add, $35,000. of S 100 ft of SE'/ of SE'4 of Sec 24, 

,Robert 	D. 	Gustafson 	8. 	wt 	J. ,Robert 	D. $45,000. 
to Barbara A. Robinson, Marvin R. Cobb 8. WI Ahron R. to 

*t 41$, Forest 	Brook, 	Fifth Sac, William L. Pettis Jr. 8, WI Carole A., 
$63,000. Lots 198 20 BIk OW Alt His, Sec 1, 

Clifford D. Jordan I Michael S. $11,500. 
Faxatos Tra. to SMR, Inc., Lots 1, 2, (QCD) Aide Shepard to Kip D. 
1, 732, 81k 3, $60,000. Braden, beg 216.4$ It E 7911.22 ft S of 
(QCD) Pan Am Bank to Betty A. NW Corner ofSE'/,oI NW'/,ol NW'k 
4yder, from NW corner of N 60 ft of Sec 13, $43,333. 

EtSI 1$, Entzmlnger Farms Add 3, Harold S. 	Nobles 8. WI Myrtle 
0O. Nobles to Robert A. Pederson, Lot 2, 

',(QCD( same as above, from NW BIk F, Hidden Lk Un 18, $43,333. 
'rn.r of N 60 It of Lot 1$, Entz. Rage invest to James E. Lane 1. 
W6nger Farms, $100. *1 Betty G.. Lo 	, 81k B. St. Johns 

Sun Rise Errectors to Richard River Est., 130,000. 
,ell 1. *1 Donna B., Lot 76 Sunrise William A. Taylor 1. WI Ada B. to 
'tin 1, $51,900. William F. Crigar 1 *1 Dolores M., 

C. Hall Jr. 8. wt 	loan V. to beg 360' W 775.9' N of SE corner of 
aMvtree 	Holding, 	Lot 	12, 	BIk C, NE'/ of SW'/ run W 490' SW on 
$.,eetwater Oaks, Sec 11, 1*4.300. Slade Or 125 ft E $40 to pnt Sot beg. 

'Hallmark 	Bidens to 	James 	B. N 112.5' to beg Sec 36, $85,000. 
'ilth I WI Omagene B., Lot 7, 81k 9, Brian L. Hickey & WI Judith A. to 
N On Ranches Sec 	, $64,500. Budd* D. Ruler I *1 Barbara, Lot 

Olin-Amer Homes to Vidula N. 62, Sandalwood Subdv, $52,900. 
Dave, Lot 33, 81k 0, Sterling Park Harkins 	Corp 	to 	Ronald 	L. 
Un 3, $53,333. Dykoman & WI Julie B., Lot 1$, 

Donald C. Latham I Mary L. to Cyprus 	Landing 	at 	Sabel 	Pnt, 
Larry E. Powers I wt Dorothea S., $73,000. 
Lot 1081k d, Sweetwater Oaks Sec 7, Robert L. Hall I WI Nancy P. to 
$143,700. Jose M. Gonzalez 8. wI Margaret L., 

Shannon.Whlttl. Constr. to Corllss Lot 	21, 	81k 	B, 	Skylark 	Subdv., 
W. Shannon I Charles L. White, Lot $40,400. 
15, Baywood Ind Park, $2,100. Willie L. Hudson 8. WI Frankie L. 

Don E. Johnson Sr. to Gary W. to Roger E. Dupps?adt 8. WI Carol 
$6.11 I WI Mary 1., Lot 2. 51k 0, I..., Lot I, BIk 8 	Sterling Pk, Un 1, 
ldyllwlide Sic 1, $19,500. $51,000. 

00(1. 	L. 	Peatross I 	Hueber 	to Eugene 0. Roberts I WI Lucy M. 
IzaWth B. Jones, Lot 6$, Cyprus to William C. Schmidt 1*0 Eilene V. 

I,ndlng at Sabal Pnt, $13,000. Schmidt, Lot l,BIkA, River Run Sec 
0ev to Kaminoff Div 1. $55,300. 

IUois 75 1 73, Fox wood Phase I, Steven L. Domino & *1 Frances 
I3M00. Joan Domino to Harold A. Jarvis 1' 

VoIllma Louis to T. J. I. Angle 411 Madeline 8., Lot 1$, Devonshire, 
sttleVoot, beg at SE corner of Lot 3, 161,000. 

1IIrtin, Plan.Sim Co., of SE¼ of Frank Walker 1. wt Beth to James 
of Sec 1$, $100. E. Kubera 1 WI Patricia .3.. Lot I, 

Patricia A. Church & hb John M. Bear Lk Hts, $139,900. 
tQJofmM.Church,beg atpns$1O.Ift Greater 	Constr 	to 	Austin 	K. 
'II 25 ft E of SW corner of Sec 10, Seville Ill & Pamela V., Lot 55, 

$0. River Run Sic 3, $36,900. 
i,io$uph W. Reilly 1*0 Barbara J. Ernest J. P. Guay I *0 Nancy L. 

en0ord J. Zemel & WI Laura, Lot to Timothy W. MacMillan, Lot 5, 81k 
1Iik 0, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 2A, 1 Rep of Sheets 1 12, N On Towoslie 

ah Add, $21,300. 
Thomas 0. Moon Sr. & *0 Jane A. Gayla B. Montgmery to John C. 

8,. Clyde N. Moon 1 *0 Piggy A. to Fisher & WI Dorothy M., Lot 4, 81k 
Usm C. Warnlcke 8. A. Thomas 0, Highland Hills, $3&000. 
$jIth.W½00NEUi0INW¼OISW¼ (QCD) Michael Cannavino to 

t 2$ $71,500. 
-- 	.• 	-- 	 . 

Gordon V. Frederick I. Ann C., Lot 
- 	 ..a,_ 	t 	el... k.44 	.WI - P 	M1 	lMM 	• 

years go by. 
öIPJIU 	M7 I 	lI 	I'LL 	WilliS 

Charles Lindberg, 	who could we where the 
CiJVVriIU by USe Time sag and Irregular hours 

OHgM on by highipccd jot travel - and 

hUll 	 m.r, InU" this thin. a'th Carter Is nuuft from a hea 	U&(tef5 
?Ismg as sve yg 	ri F. rfsqrniqr 

WI Martha K., WVa of SW¼ of 
, muy'u,i 	 r-,,.. 	•.w. 

Gallimore Homes to Lawrence W. 

." .. 	eolyAll, &" . Air travel is booming. MWW compdWon, . Spirit of SL Louls was going only through a inadequate crash survivability safeguards that 
in thi District of Columbia. of $W¼ Sic 2$, $23,000. Brown & *1 Gas; l., Lot 1, 81k C. 

I 
lower prices, the growth of private aviation, periscope, today's jet pilots MIII must depend can keep a minor accident from turning Into a - 

There's another Jimmy Caster in erd N. Hunt Jr. 8. *1 Regina I., Sterling Park to Olin-American I 
-1l even On growing difficulty of going long distam uftutely an th* own vision to avoid other holomust of fire or toxic fumes. Both ment service in Washington. He's a doorMOW .4 Lin 	Alk 3. Lincoln Park, $100. Homes, Lots 11.111. Olk P sterling Park 

-Jimmy Carter is now looking and acting by automobile, all have contributed to an aircraft in the higimpeed traffic jam ova Un 34, $44,000.
~, problem involve economic factors to profit and at the House of Representatives. UnIlke hu 

Marlon 	M. 	Von 	Burske 	to 
VArwet M. Still Jacksonville 

I 
Olin American Homes to Or& T. 

______ more like a president - fired!" Irreversible upsurge in flying. The number of airports. They desperately need a computerized loss, and so far neither the airline industry nor ahotttlmer namesake In the White House, 	
4 

Lot S. 	51k 5, Eastbrook Hall I *1 Cheryl B., Lot 23, 81k A, 	I 
oassonuers increased 13 percent last year alone, collision-avoidance system to prevent mid-air the FAA is convinced that rnrr..'f I..,. 	. .... Jimmy Carter has hn )...,....... v Un 6 1100 Sterling Pk Un 3, 130.400. 	 I 
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Ask your builder about it. 
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6A—Evenng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 F rida y, J u ly 20, 1979 	by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 50 Set 	 Answer to Previous 

	Help Is Available 
1 Dawn (Sp.) 	55 Don Adams 	rl 1 	i El_.J E ! RIE J TW

AND NOYNc 
	 KICK T-1E 	 JPEAWATC.1Ec 	 5 Seaweed 	program (2 	kRO 	a T4O1MJJ 

1ThI5sSTI4E 	 4OWOYOU 	 IJNEAPl5l 	 52 Chop off 	
Ti ; 	I 	F T 

::r 
 ()AY TIME 

ANONYMOUS 

of shifting 58 Wing (Fr.) 	 ! I. E D 	NJI.)OJ For Ringing Ears 9 Desert region 	wds) 	 N

ist ft.  60 Inspiration 	AEN(AS 	 DEAR DR. LAMB  

sand 	59 Mother of 	 S F L 0 0 M 	TS(J 
12 Social club 	mankind 	4 T 	$ 	N U 0 I1L1EJ  

(abbr) 
Evenlna Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 20,1979-7A 

'Stay With What You've Got' 
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by Mort Walker 

13 	UtTiX 	61 Egyptian sun 	T V A • Ut P H 	I 	LI LI — - 	- — - 
14 Paper of 	disk 	 A 	H 	 Recently my husband noted 

Indebtedness 	62 Detective 	T 	t 	F 	 your 	column 	about 	how 	a 
15 Mild expletive 	Spade 	 ! 	' 0 N- 	4241. 	hearing aid might help ringing Io  
16 Wood alcohol 63 Laian 	$ 0 0 	5 F F 	V)FjLJ 	in the ear. I've had a constant 
18 Fixed 	64 Vast period of 121 1 N 	C 0 	DIRj Vi 	ringing In my ears since I was 19 CIA time 	17 Conversa. 	41 New 	in my teens. I am 	now 30. I've predecessor 	

tional pause 	Testament 	been told that nothing could be 
21 Pronoun -- -- 	 )') 	A..... &i ...I. 	. 
20 Rope fiber 	DOWN 	19 Over (poetic) 	book 	done for this condition. Most of 

BEETLE BAILEY 

t PIP IT!( i SOT A PATE 
:1  P117 IT! WITH MISS BUYLEY! 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

'oPf(Y1  vicoi& "84 

 Without 
26 British king 

'..U! mall." 	J 	uaricae 23 Without (Let.) 	1 Helps 	24 Mohammedan 45 Heron 	the time I can keep it drowned 

29 Jew 	2 Hierology 	religion 	47 Grows old 	out with the radio or TV or a 	course, it is a s)mptom and a 

33 Mine product 	 25 By birth 	48 Bulgarian 	fan. 	Sometimes 	these 	other 	person 	needs 	a 	careful 

34 Competent 	crewmember 	26 Outer (prefix) currency 	sounds do not help. 	I'm in- 	examination to see if there is a 
36 Heir 	4 Toward the 	27 Access  
37 You (Fr) 	Stern 	28 Challenged 	49 Detail 	terested to know if there are 	cause that can be detected. 

38 Region 	5 Sights 	30 Biblical 	51 State (Fr.) 	any tinnitus clinics In our area. 	Simply 	not 	knowing 	what 

39 Folksinger 	8 Loam deposit 	nationality 	53 Vegetable 	The ear specialists I've been to 	causes the ringing or buzzing in 

Guthrie 	7 Racket string 	31 Bell sound 	spread 	have not been able to explain 	the ear doesn't mean that it 
40 Decorated 	material 	32 Seth's son 	54 Keystone 
42 Ethics 	8 Cigar residue 	35 Exist 	state (abbr.) 	my problem. Some said that it 	can't be helped either with a 

44 Grant 	9 One (Ger) 	38 Broke bread 	56 Thousandth 	may 	have 	been 	caused 	by 	hearing 	aid, 	if 	there's 	an 

46 Congeal 	10 Cell 	39 Bowlike 	57 Juice drink 	allergies. Any help that you can 	associated hearing loss, or with 

47 Got off 	11 Slurp 	curved line 	58 Auto club 	give me will be appreciated 	a tinnitus masker if the hearing 
greatly. 	 is normal. 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	Ii 	 The truth is you're using a 
DEAR READER -- By now 	modified form 	of tinnitus 

- - - - 	- 	

- 117 

12 	13   	14  	most of the specialists in ear, 	masker when you turn up' the 
 nose 	and 	throat 	and 	the 	radio or the television or use a 

15 	16   	- 	- 	audiologists 	who are keeping 	fan. It would be a lot more ci- 
u  p to 	date 	at all 	with 	the 	ficlent to have a balanced noise 

18 	 19 	 20 	 literature should be aware that 	provided to your ear in the form 

— 2 1 	22 23 J24 J25 i 
	— — — 

	there are things that can be 	of a tinnitus masker if your I ___________________ done to help a lot of people with 	testing proved that you'd be a 

RM 
4 

BEENE  
2MME Room 
I. Room OMEN 

REMEME NUMMEM 

ringing and noises in the ear. candidate for it. 
When I say a lot of people that 
doesn't mean everyone. 	DEAR DR. LAMB — Do you 

I'm sending you The Health get any benefit from taking a 
Letter number 12.10, Help For tablespoon of all natural dark 
Tinnitus - Noise Or Ringing In molasses a day or would it do 
The Ear. Other readers who any Iiariii? Will it prevent 
want this Issue can send 50 constipation? 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

RAI 

f43 	k 	i$c44 
EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 

LET15 øJilT 
AJD SE 

44 	45 	 cents with a long, stamped, self- 
- - - addressed envelope for it. Send 	DEAR READER — If you're 
47 	48 	49 	 50 	51 54 	your request to me, In care of 	talking 	about 	black 	strap 

55 	— 	156 157 	

— 	52 	— — 
	this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	molasses, it does contain a 

159 	

Radio City Station, New York, 	small amount of Iron (and one 
NY 10019. 1 would suggest you 	tablespoon a day won't provide 

I H60 I 	
-- 	

61 	
- - 
	take it along with you when you 	enough to make that much 

62 	
1 -1— 	 - - - 

	see your ear, nose and throat 	difference) and quite a bit of 
_______ 	 specialist and tell him 	that 	potassium. 

— — 	 — — 	— — - 	you've read It and you would 	A single tablespoon does 

like to know lfa hearing aid ora 	contain 	585 	milligrams 	of 

tinnitus 	masker would 	be 	potassium which is about twice 

helpful In your case. 	 the amount that you'd get in an 
average orange. A normal 

HOROSCOPE 	 Now relieving the annoyance 	person should be getting quite 
of ringing In the ear doesn't 	sufficient potassium anyway if 

- By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 always mean that you're going 	he includes the proper amount 
to explain the problem. There 	of fruits and fruit juices in his 
are Instances in which we never 	diet. 

For Saturday, July 21, 1979 	 or buzzing in the ear. But, of 	with constipation. 
know what causes the ringing 	Molasses won't help at all.,-.- ,  

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	much 	energy 	on 	positive 
July21, 1979 	 thoughts as on negative ones. WIN AT BRIDGE • SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 23-Dee.  

This coining year you will be 	21) That ideal you're chasing 
better able to consolidate your 	isn't to be found today, because 

1.1 'L.'f!1fk 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

1. FIGURED OUT WHAT 
A CURFEW I ETHAN 

WELL-CUR IS ANOTHER 
NAME FOR A COG, 
ANt? 170G5 SOME - 
TIMES TRAVEL IN 
1 LARGE PACKS 

O )  

forces in order to achieve your 
aims. Your outer and Inner 
drives will function har-
moniously. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
All the grand intentions in the 
world will do you no good unless 
you are realistic in your 
planning. A poor choice of a co-
worker could ruin everything. 
Your new Astro-Graph Letter 
tells you what lies ahead for you 
for the year following your 
birthday. Get yours by mailing 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth time. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
find your self stuck with thos 
you consider to be boring and 
uninteresting, make the best of 
It and be the gracious person 
you Innately are. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 72) 
You are much too wishy-washy 

done!" asked West. 
"Learned to play bridge," 

replied East. 	"As soon as ' 
South put 	in with that 
club you should have Ireri 
suspicious. As Vergil said, 
Beware the Greeks bearing 

gifts.' South isn't a Greek 
but he gave you one of those 
Greek gifts." 

West had an easy way to 
beat the hand. AS SOOfl as he 
got on lead he should have 
led his king of diamonds. 
South 	couldn't 	afford 	to 
duck, because once South 
ducked West could cash his 
last two clubs. 

lie also had it complicated 
way to beat the hand. lie 
could cash all his clubs and 
then lead a heart. This would 
break 	up 	any 	squeeze 
against East because South 
held only one heart. 

Ask the ExDlrts 

You hold: 	7-20-I1 

all you can see are the im-
perfections In others. Revise 
your thinking. 

CAPRICORN tDec. 22-Jan. 
19) Inconsistency in the 
direction of your output and 
energies gets in the way of your 
getting anything accomplished 
today. Don't be a drifter. 

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You are kidding yourself if you 
think the world is going to 
entertain you today. Things 
happen to those who make them 
happen. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Dissatisfaction with your lot in 
life could have you making 
many unproductive changes 
today. Take a realistic look at 
what you are doing. 

ARIES iMarch 21-April 19) 
You have a tendency to chatter 
aimlessly today without giving 
much consideration to what 
you're saving. You may mean 

He Was Suddenly Object- .- 

t%Z 
A Liberal Affection 

By Eli.lE GROSSMAN 	 Wit, beauty, talent, grace — 
Special to the herald 	 they don't count so don't worry 

NEW 	YORK NEA) - 	 if you haven't any. 'You mtLst 
Quentin Crisp — 71, outsider - 	 never try to acquire them. You 
has lived in the same small 	 must stay with what you've got 
bedsittingroom in London for 38 	 and emphasize it,' he says, 
years with just enough fur- 	 even if the world says it's a 
niture and lots of old "and even 	 . 	 liability. Are you a bore? Be so 
older clothes." All donated. 	 appallingly 	boring 	that 

	

"But what makes it different 	 ,. 	 SOinCOUC throwing a party will 
from other people's rooms, 	 say, "Do bring that boring 
apart from its looking like 8 	 friend of yours." 
deserted workroom, is that 	 Lifestyle, therefore, must not 
there are no pictures," he said 	 9 	 be confused with flamboyance, 
one afternoon in his New York 	 which Crisp admits he did at 
hotel suite. "I cant see any 	 . 	 one time. "People must not 
reason to decorate anything. I 	 move from statement to protest 
accept walls as walls, for in- 	 . 	 as I did. It's like wearing 
stance, and there's a carpet 	 perfume. At first you cough and 
only because I'm usually 	 think, this will slay them. After 
barefooted. I care very little 	 a bit people cant stand next to 
about the senses." 	 you in the elevator anti you've 

	

Even taste, although lies 	 forgotten you're wearing it. Its 
always been a ravenous waif; 	 the SØIIIL' with one's ap- 
frail, small, undone by a glower 	 pearance." 
— you'd think. 	 Instead, remember that you 

	

So when lie's home iiid not 	 count more than your work. 
touring as he is with his oneman 	 'You must transcend your  
show, "An Evening with 	 medium and embellish it if it's 
Quentin Crisp," he usually eats 	 dull. If you sell pens,  don't  say, 
Comnplan. 	 No, we haven't any ballpoint 

	

"It's a whitish powder from 	 pens'  (turning  his head in an- 
the chemist which you mix with 	 noyance). You say, 'We have 
water," he says. "It tastes like 	 none,  but they're a mistake, you 
distemper but it  supports  you 	 know. You'll lose the character 
totally and if you eat it twice U 	 of your handwriting.' They can 
day, you will never feel 	(uent ill t 'risp : "In ill(, end (it(-  only thing 'ou have to 	say, Do shut up,' and leave, but 
hunger.'' 	 (Ii ICE %%IIWII lID 4)111' ('1St' (all  IS yourself.'' 	 then again you can get 

	

Once  a day or so when he's 	 something out of it." 
home, strangers phone to he'd always itioved funny; his lifestyle,'' lie says. not speaking 	Personality — your own 
threaten his life. "1 say, do you lingers were always graceful financially - 	he still lives that's "lifestyle." Plus con- 
want to make an appointment? and tapered, not what you hurl iin'agerly, on 'j)euisiouiers' 	viction. Sarah 	Bernhardt 
If  it happens enough, I don't like on boys' hands;  and  he wages now. 	 ''said" she was acting and 
to do that because friends may naturally said things like ''how 	"Still, I [eel I accomplished Isadora  Duncan  ''said'' she was 
be calling or people about lovely" in a  high,  nasal voice, absolutely nothing in my life, dancing, he says. He found both 
work." 	 lie couldn't do otherwise, When young, you long for a laughingly lacking but they 

Or other strangers asking his though the boys at school tried cause  and  you conform the sin duped the world, so 
advice, say, on how to suceed, to persuatle tutu, through at being an outsider into a shouldn't you? 
which Crisp finally did at the torture and abuse. 	. 	. 	 cause. Now 1  realize  1 di1n.'t 	lAte, will  be pleasanter, 
age 	of 	60 	with 	his 	Later on, the  public  tried, too. represent gay people as I'd certainly, although hapiineu-... 
autobiography, "The Naked hooligans beat  him  up at  night  thought. I represented  myself." isn't guaranteed. That, says the  

Civil Servant." Or how to when he walked home through 	That's  what he does, with wit outsider who says he has never 
survive  which,  miraculously.  London's slums; respectable and the alien's unclouded experienced  love, comes from 
he has always done 	 citizens  just kicked him when perceptions, in ''Au Evening "living continuously in the 

'In the '20s and '30s,'' he he queued up  for  the bus. 	With Quentin Crisp,'' which present which is an ideal. You - -. 

explains, "men would have died 	. 	 ... 

	his 
New York critics cited as an only achieve it occasionally 

if you'd said anything about 	111151. in 68 Caine his book, ''outstanding theatrical  ex-  through 	something 	like 

	

them was feminine. Their hair 	l'he Naked  Civil  Servant, 	Perience." 	 meditation or deep breathing 
never even showed  under a hat telling how  he'll  subsisted 	1k also explains how to because while you're doing 
and there was this passion  for  happily for .15 'ears as an art acquire a 'lifestyle" if you them you're taken away  front  
not seeming to care about your  school model, and less happily don't have one because the future in which there is 
appearance." 	 for shorter Periods US J 

everyone should. "In the end anxiety; from the past in which 
Along  London's streets then freelance commercial artist the only thing you have to offer there is regret; and from other 

came  young Crisp: hair longish  and  writer. how  lie's  done both which 
no  one else  can is people in whoni there is 

and hennaed; eyes, fingernails, as an overt homosexual, overtly yourself," he says. 	 betrayal." 
lips made up; clothes startling despised.  It became an award-

Passively aggressive, parading winning television filin shown 
internationally and sudlenly 

rus homosexuality when you CrLsp was the object of the 
only whispered tile word in world's new liberal affectoin. 
private. lie did it, lie says, 
because "I had no choice. I'm 	"11 I'd died at 60, I would 	/ 	Going not a drop out — I fell out." 	never have received the 

Since he could remember, benefits of having pursued my 

BUGS BUNNY 

, So. V'A 
WHATS A SIX-PACK 
CURFEW? CIF POGS! 

t—o  

.. C 

BEAUTY DIGEST 
— 	—' 	r" 	aria iea a  second  ciuu. South what response we recoin- 

	

UBRA (Sept.23-Oct. 23) ding. Again today you could buy 	took his king and threw West mend to partner's one-heart Stain Away 
Your mind has a tendency to without thinking about anything 	in with a third club. West opening bid.  If you discover a perspiration Ado'p ee Says 'Rea l' Father stain on one of your favorite wander today, fantasizing all but your personal desires, 	smiled happily, cashed his 	We recommend an immne-  last three clubs while East diate raise to two hearts. types of things. Take care not to 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	

discarded his three dia- sI:wsI'AI'Kut I:sr.:uu'J(usE sss  blouses try this: If the stain is I Diane  

a fresh one first sponge it with I put too much stock In your Kidding  yourself about how 	month, Then West led his 	 • daydreams. 	 much you are capable of doing 	king of diamonds and East 	(For a copy of JACOB V MOD. ammonia, If it's an old one use I Robbens  

	

SCORPIO t(ct. 24-Nov. 22) at one time and attempting too 	was forced tounguard one of ERN, send $1 to: "Win at. 

	

white vinegar. In either case
Count your blessings today and many projects could make you 	his jacks South took the rest Bridge,-  care of this newspa--.. follow with a thorough rinse and 

I 
not all those things you don't a very unreliable partner oft e tricks. 	 per. P.O. 60% 489. Radio City" 	A Te r rie 	We Disappointment laundering. 	 L "What could I have Station, NewYor,.Ny. 10019.) 

'• 
have. You can spend just as today. EXERCISETHEFUN AV 

DEAR ABBY: Twenty-five 
SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 

. 	

years ago, when I was 2, my 
parents split up. My mother FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 A4'Ei.L.5UPNrNE 	AA),/tt4V7EQ CC im 	

.., 	 was an alcoholic and didn't 

	

__________ 	
Z HAVE 	 want me. My father couldn't I CAN'T GET 

____ 	
C'ECIL7EP E CVT 	THE 	T 	 PLANNING1 	 it a*rr 	raise me alone, so I was given 

	

OF MY MINP 	PR%t4dcE 	• 	T LET 	
S/6çQ' 	. - 	 up for adoption. 0 	 ' 	 , 	 a  WILL  BE MY 	a 	 THE 	

. GAME' 

known are the wonderful  couple 

- 	- 	
•' t4S7" 	( 	 The only parents I have ever 

d 	

I 	 i I 
I 

H 72o4f j  

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by  T.  K. Ryan 	 ZOONIES 	 by Crab Leao.ts  

VV. tJUST RE1UENP  FROM  

m b4I57OIIC P?R I7L.KS... 	ANNOUNCE Th RSUI1 	 f(J5 SMALLER\ OF OUR 	
i 	-'-' g 	i ROLJPOP 	 __ 	LilT I 

N6O7IAflONS,!  	AO IN 
, J 

M1IN& wi-rH 1H ARM IN 	 ANP I'M HAPPYD  
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These Fanciful and whimsical Christmas decorations have all been made from 
needlecraft kits. Step-by-step Instructions, Included in the kits, make It simple 
for even beginners to complete a professional looking project. 

Christmas Decorations In July? 

	

It's never too early to 	kits for the holiday season 	mantle this year. 	 One needn't have nimble 

	

begin making Christmas 	is an exciting variety of 	All are bright, colorful 	lingers, just the desire to 

	

decorations for your own 	Christmas stockings. Some 	and decorative, as well as 	put together these fanciful 

	

use or for gift giving, ad- 	can be knitted, others can 	fun to make. And step-by- 	and whimsical ornaments 

	

vise the experts at one of 	be made with felt, 	step instructions are in- 	for the coming holiday 

	

the leading makers of yarn 	needlepoint or latch hook 	cluded In the kits to suit- 	season. Christmas is not as 
and needlecraft kits. 	 kits. 	 plify matters. 	 far away as you think. It's 

For those who prefer to 	 only a matter of months 

	

"In fact, It's a good idea 	applique, there are kits 	There are also kits for 	and it will be here. If you 

	

to start your project during 	that come packaged with 	making 	latch 	hook 	begin your project now, 

	

the summer months," they 	golden threads, sequins 	wreaths, appliqued dolls, 	you'll be finished In time to 

	

suggest, "so you'll have 	and beads, in many 	and felt appliqued tree 	sit back and enjoy the 

	

lots of time to complete all 	whimsical designs, along 	skirts that twinkle with 	holidays. 

	

of the things you want to 	with Instructions for 	colorful sequins. Or you 

	

make and not be harried 	personalizing names, so 	might want to make a 	Kits are %'allable at 

	

during the busy Christmas 	that each member of the 	decorative felt appliqued 	depart:sient stores and 
season." 	 family can have their own 	wall hanging to place over 	needlecraft specialty shops 

	

Included In the line of 	stocking to hang on the 	the mantle. 	 throughout the country. 

about your goals to accomplish no offense, but someone could 	 V K Q 4 
much of anything today. be  hurt. 	 By Oiwald Jacoby 	 • 9 7 4 
Instead, you may spend all your 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	and Alan Sontag 	 4862 
time and energy making ex- You'll have to continue to be 	East took his ace of clubs pTtrix t'arftil with vniir 	 ,--------, , 	 A Kansas reader asks 

MOTHER'S job. 	 unfortunately,  some will  not. 	II you're  having 	trouble 	day if you use a mild shampoo 
Abby, my husband Is the 	Read on for another lIle.saving 	sticking to an exercise routine 	that 	has 	less 	detergent. 

dearest, sweetest, most  con- 	letter on that subject.: 	because it just gets too boring 	Remember to always follow up 
siderate guy in the world, but 	DEAR ABBY: 	A woman 	try combining It with  enjoyable 	with 	a rinse or conditioner. 
his mind Is closed on this 	wrote about her small  daughter 	activities. Watch a favorite hall 	Women who have permed or 
particular subject and 	he 	being  found blue and nearly 	how TV show while you do you 	dyed  hair and want to shampoo  
will  not budge. 	 lifeless 	after 	having 	been 	stretches and pulls, listen to 	every day 	must give them- 

What is your opinion? 	trapped for hours in an aban- 	your favorite record albums 	selves  a 30-minute oil treatment 
IRRITATED IN IDAHO 	cloned refrigerator in a neigh- 	while doing calisthenics or call 	once a week. 

/ 	YADONAr  

(I4Av1bWoRRy \ 
I AJouTIK!&' 	I 

y N 

who  adopted me,  loved me, 	distant friendship. 	 DEAR IRRITATED: Diaper- 	Your advice was good, but 	together. 	 It's best  to switch to a lighter 

nors  yard. 	 a friend and go Jogging 	SUMMER PERFUME 
save me their name and a good 	How 	would you or your 	changing  is  no more a mother's 	parents should also be aware of 	LONG AND SHORT OF IT life, 	 readers handle this? 	 Job than a father's. However, 	the 	potential 	danger 	of 	Short 	women 	will 	look 	

perfume In the swumer. Those 	
Don't St4 Recently, out of the blue, my 	FOUND IN OREGON 	he agrees to do anything and 	refrigerators 	and 	upright 	slimmer 	and taller 	If they wear 	

spicy Oriental fragrances are 
'real" father contacted me by 	DEAR FOUND: I would be 	everything BUT, don't hassle 	freezers that are IN USE! 	their skirts to the mldcalf with 

fine for cold weather, but now 	
Let Us elephone and said he was 	respectful 	and 	courteous, 	the dearest 	sweetest, 	most 	Children have been known to 	boots during the winter, and 	Scent grows stronger in hot 	Leavfora 

they'll seem overpowering. 	 - 

tiways known I was adopted 	expression of affection la order 
indthoughtit rather exciting to 	make him feel better. 

	
DEAR 	Abigthanksto 	tS)to"hide,"  They &C 	ankles with sandals 	in 	the 

omlng out to meet me I had 	carefully avoiding any phony 	considerate guy in the world, 	climb 	Inside 	these 	(in 	just a few Inches above the 	weather and also as your body 	about mIssinI 

upeding my "real" father. 	pretense of feelings that are not 	you for warning people to never 	equally as dangerous. 	summer. For even added height 	
perspires. Try using herbal and 	We'll be ha 
citrus Fragrances instead, And 	at NO EXTR 

I'm not sure what I expected, 	 be more cruel 	leave discarded refrigerators 	CONFIDENTIAL TO "B. J. 
ALSO CONCERNED 	stick to dark solid colors, 	switch to spray cologne rather 	return, will 

*mt this man was a terrible 	 where youngsters can crawl 	IN 	SAN 	JOSE": 	Horace 	CLEAR EYES 	than perfume. It has more 	said and re 
lispoIntment. He is a heavy 	 into them and suffocate before 	Greeley said: 	"The darkest 	U you wake up with red puffy 	alcohol, which will refresh you 	 Call 
risier, smokes like a chim- 	DEAR ABBY: This Is our 	they're found, 	 hour of a man's life is 	he 	eyes, try the following: apply 	

on a hot day. 	 Clrculatloi 
uey has had a rough life and 	first baby, and my husband and 	After reading that Item I 	sits down to plan how to get 	either 	two 	ice 	cubes 	or 	NATURAL BF.AUTY 
ook 	It. The father who raised 	I 	couldn't 	be 	happier 	but,, 	literally ran to 	our 	garage 	money 	without earning 	II.' 	cucumber slices 	directly 	to 	TV star Pam Dawber told 
ne Is exactly the opposite. 	wouldn't you know It, there is a 	mine 	Is 	stored 	and 	Find a job! 	 Your tide to reduce swelling. 	Beauty Digest magazine her 	Evei 
AWough I feel sorry for this 	problem, 	 removed the door as you 	Getting married? 	Whether 	Under your eyes, to erase bags, 	biggest 	beauty 	secret. 	"1 

traliger, I don't know how to 	My 	husband 	absolutely, 	suggested. 	 you want a 	formal 	church 	Use either a cover stick or a 	believe In always having a 
acttplly discourage him from 	çxasttively refuses to change our 	We have a 3-year-old and a 1- 	wedding or a simple do-your. 	fo'mdation a shade lighter than 	poitivc attitude. You can look 
railing more of my life than I 	baby's diaper. 	 year-old and I would never 	own-thing 	ceremony, 	getyour own complexion; 	next 	at people's faces and see what 

to give him. I'm grown up 	He says he will do anything 	forgive myself if they became 	Abby's new booklet, "How to 	with a blue eyebrow pencil 	their attitudes have been all 
iow:and have no desire for a 	and everything in the line of 	victims of such a tragic ac- 	Have a Lovely Wedding." Send 	draw a rim on the Inside of your 	through their lives. It's written 
lose relationship. I don't want 	housework, cooking, laundry, 	cident. I hope Other readers did 	$1 and a long, stamped (28 	lower lid. This will make the 	all over them. As long as a 
2 shut him out completely, but 	marketing, etc., but he simply 	the same. 	 vents) self-addressed envelope 	whites appear whiter. 	*uZ114U1 has a positive attitude, 
re have nothing in common and 	cannot bring himself to change 	 THANKFUL MOM 	to Abby: 	132 Lasky Drive, 	SHAMPOO OR NOT 	she'll age gracefully and gill 
see no basis for more than a 	a diaper! He says that Is a 	DEAR MOM: 1 hope so, But 	Beverly Hills, Calig 	 You can wash your hair every 	look beautiful in her '60s." 

I, 

0. 	' 	
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aA-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, July 20, 197 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO Do You Want To Be A Judge? THE VACATING. ABANDONING, 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

OF RIGHTS.OF.WAY. 	 the undersigned person desires to 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	engage in business as an individual 
under the fictitious name of LOG 

	

Applicants are being 	Brock ol 	Mtainontc 	All applicants must have 	Washington Ave., Suite 210, 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE HOME CONSTRUCTORSat 120 Kay NOTICE that the Board of County 

	

sought for the new circuit 	Springs, member of the 	been a member of the Bar 	Titusville, Flu., 37780 or via 	Commissioners of Seminole County, 	Lane, Altamonte Springs, Seminole 
County, Florida. Notice is further 

	

.udgeship that will include 	18th 	Judicial 	Circuit 	of Florida for the precedIng 	1305)269-9700. 	 Florida, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. on the 	
given that the undersigned Intends 

	

Semlnole and l3revard 	Nominating Commission, 	fIve years, he added. An)' 	 11th day of August, AD., 1919, in the 	
to register such fictitious name with 

County Commissioners' Meeting 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court of such :ounties. 	 person desiring to submit 	The nominating corn- 	Room at the County Courthouse in 	
county. 

	

The Florida Legislature 	his name (or consideration 	mission is comprised of 	Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public 	DATED June 27, 1979. 

	

Deadline for applications 	last session authorized the 	should contact the corn- 	nine members, three of 	Hearing to consider and determine 	Ralph David 
wtether or not the County will 	Publish: July 13, 20, 77, August 3. 

	

are 5 p.m. Friday, Aug. 24, 	additional circuit judge for 	mission chuinnan, Robert 	whom are lay persons, 	vacate, abandon, discontinue, close, 	1979 

	

,accordlng to Newman 	the cccwt. 	 l. Nabors, at 3910 S. 	from both counties. 	 renounce and disclaim any right of 	
DEL.56 the County and the public in and to 

the following rightsof way running 	INVITATION TO BID 
through the described property, to. Bundy Defense To Strike wit: 	 The Board of Trustees of the 

A Stripof land, SOft. wide, 23 ft. on Seminole Memorial Hospital invites 
both sides of a centerline as Shown bids upon the following: 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Ft. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Paik 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
Itime .................43c a  

I I'J!1 	 3cons.cu'iv.tlmes •. . . 38c a lJ 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	icoin.cutiv,times' . .. 35c a lii 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 - 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINFS 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

Friday, July 20, 1979-9A 

jI 

)fl 

mu... U..... lit 

. 	 4326901. 

on Ihe Plot of Seminole Heights, as t Vending Machine Contract 
recorded in Plat Book I, Pages 1 and 	Additional information, plans and ______________________________ 
2, Public Records of Seminole specifications are available at f 	

S-Lost & Found 
County. Florida and defined by this fice of the Materials Manager. 	_______ _____________________ 
description: From the Nor. 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	 -___________________ 

Hard At Teeth Testimony 	 _____ 
theasteriy corner of Block "H" run Materials Manager of the Seminole 	 Found: Huskey 
N IS degrees 37' 31" W 2587 ft. to the Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 	Markham Woods Rd. 
centerline of Laura Street and the 	Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. All 	Call to identify 323.1523 
Point of Beginning, thence run 5 74 bids shall be postmarked not later 

MIAMI tUPli - The defense will strike hard and fast today at 	marks, 	 degrees 22' 23" W 73,43 ft., thence s than the 30th day of July, 1979, and 	 Lost in Paola area 

the state's crucial teethmark identification testimony as they 	Souviron used an acetate overlay on the photograph of the bite 	sa degrees 39' 23" W 64410 ft., shall be received on or before the 1st 	 Male Cocker Spaniel 

open their case in the four-week-old first-degree murder trial of 	marks Wednesday to show Bundy's teeth lined up exactly. 	thence S 48 degrees 41' 23" W 30680 day of August 1919. 	 3230969 

Theodore Bundv. 	 Dr. Lowell J. Levine, chief bite mark consultant for the New 	
ft. to the termination point lying on 	Opening of such bids will take 
h 	 ..a .,. 	nIee at the Office of the Materials 	 Lost: BlondeS rust 

18-Help Wanted 

Tractor Trailer Drivers to haul 
with an expanding company. 
Must have at least 2 years cx 
perience I. be at least 24 years 
old. Both local & long haul 
needed. lnqulreJ & P PropertIes. 
1330 Sheeler Rd., Apopka. (800) 

-. 	- 	. - 
	 _______________________________ Prosecutors rested late Thursday after calling 49 wItnesses and 	York Cit) Medical Examiner, confirmed Souvlron's judgment 	centerfineof Lake Kathryn Circle Manager of the Seminole Memorial Answersto"Rusty".323.3959 	Experienced Secretary for busy' 

introducing 100 exhIbits to show Bundy strangled Lisa Levy and 	Thursday, saying he believed Bundy made the bite marks based 	lying North of Lots 10 15 Block "E". Hospital at 1:00 o'clock AM. on the __________________________ 	Sanford off ice, typing, filing, 
6th day of August 1979. 	 recepionist & other general Margaret Bowman and beat three other Florida State University 	upon a reasonable degree of medical certainty. 	 PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 	Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 (hi Care 	office duties. Salary com 

coeds Jan. 15, iga. 	 Levine had also used computer-enhanced photos - a space age 	APPEAR AND BE HEARD Al THE reserves the right to relect any and _________________________ 	rneflsurate with abilities & cx. 
The trial Is moving quicker than most observers had expected 	development that allows greater detail to be brought out - to 	TIME AND PLACE ABOVE all bids. 	 perience. 

and Circuit Judge Edward Cowart has told jurors they should get 	analyze some heavily bruised areas of the bite mark. He did 	SPECIFIED. 	 Publish July 20, 22, 23, 1979 	 First & Only child care center open 	
PHONE AFTER 6 PM WEE K' 

Board of County Corn. 	 DEL95 	 Saturday In Sanford - Begin. 

the case by late next week. 	 disagree over the number of bites. 	 missioners of Seminole 	
fling June 2. Sanford Early 	DAYS 322.0131. Equal Op 

Cowart denied a request from the defense, filed routinely at the 	Souviron said there were two. Levine said they were "two very 	County, Florida 	
County Court 	 Chlldcare Center. 3226645. 	 portunity Employer. 

Seminole County, Florida 	 Experienced Legal Secretary, 
end of the state's case, for di&nissal of all charges. 	 distinct and very good patterns from the lower teeth and three or 	By: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 Case N. 7$'12.SP.03 	 Bohannon's Day Car Center 	Sanford. Reply to box 2$. 

	

,, 	Clerk 
Joseph Harris Company, Inc., 	 Longwood.Lk. Mary Rd. 	 Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1637. The state had begw slowly, with descriptions of the two crime 	four orfour-and-a-lialf or five bite marks consistent with uppers. 	By: Sandy Jacobs 

scenes - the Chi Omega sorority house and Cheryl Thomas' 	The computer technique - used by Levine to analyze Xrays of 	Deputy Clerk 	
Plaintiff, 	Open 6:30 AM6:30 PM 	 Sanford. Fl. 32771. 

vs. 	 Sdayswk. 	 3317420 
duplex apartment. Beginning this week the chain of evidence 	President John Kennedy taken after his assassination - makes a 	(SEAL) 	

Foy E. Justice and J. T. JuStice, as 	 Home 	Telephone interviewer 

reached its peak. 	 graph-like picture of thecolors, showing darker areas as hills and 	Publish July 20, 1979 	 Personal Representatives of the 	Child care in my home. MonFri. 	wanted for part time research DEL .91 

Nita Neary pointed out Bundy as the man she saw fleeing the 	lighter areas as valleys. 	 -__________________________ Estate of W. L. Justice, Deceased, 	Longwood, Winter Spgs area. $23 	work. Experience not necessary. 

sorority house at 3 a.m., a state chemist said hairs found In a 	In testimony earlier on the computer enhancement technique, 	RESOLUTiON NO. 259 	 Defendants. 	wk. 339.1026. 	 Not a selling lob. Must have 

	

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY 	 private line. Mail letter in. 
panty hose mask had similar microscopic characteristics to 	Dr. Homer Campbell Jr., the chief forensic dentist for New 	

OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 	Circuit Court 	 9Go Things to Eat 	cluding education, any work 

Bundy's hair and two dental experts have testified that Bundy's Mexico, explained the socalled Digicol machine was used "to 	PROVIDING FOR THE PAVING 	S.minole County. Florida 	 _________________________ 	experience, names of references 

teeth made the bite marks found on Miss Levy's left buttock. 	make the image imiore visible to the human eye." 	 AND DRAINAGE OF NORTH AND 	Case No. fl.203$ CA.17.K 	- 	 & phone number, to Box 29 co 

The dental testimony - the most complicated, detailed and 	
SOUTH EDGEMON AVENUE IN 	

Poultry, beef, pork, fish, Free 	Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 

________________________ 	 THE CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, FMC Corporation, 	
deliery,min.$2Oorder,$aflford 	Sanford, Fla. 32771. AffirmatIve 

technical In the trial so far - took all day Wednesday and 	 Legal Notice 	FLORIDA; PROVIDING FOR AN vs. 	
area. 3222371. Sam's Portion 	action M.F. 

_____________________________ ASSESSMENT PURSUANT TO i. T. Justice, et al, 	
Meats. 

Thursday. First Coral Gables dentist Dr. Richard Souviron, an 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 
CHAPTER 170 OF THE FLORIDA 	 Defendants ___________________________ 	

Mechanical Drafting Engineer. 
associate Dade County Medical Examiner, matched the teeth 	I11 	11-I E 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	STATUTESON THE PROPERTIES 	 11'-lflStfl)CtlOflS 	 knowledge preferred. Send 

Conveyor experience, 

BENEFITTED BY SAID IM. 	Circuit Court 	 - 	 - 	resume to P.O. Box 632, Mat bruise pattern with Bundy's teeth, and said, "They made the 	
Notice ishereby given that we are PROVEMENTS AND THE PROCE. 

	Seminole County, Florida 	' 	 toon, III. 6193$. 

	

engaged In business at the DURE THEREFOR TO DEFRAY 	Case No. 77.2310-CA.03.K 	CHRISTMAS IN JULY Movieland Drive.In, 3160 Orlando THE EXPENSE ASSOCIATED Leonard Wertheimer, Jr., etc., 	 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. 

	

Dr., Sanford, Seminole County, WITH SAID IMPROVEMENTS; 	 Plaintiff 	Creative Expressions 323.M1 	Excellent opportunity for a sharp 

	

Florida, under the fictitious name of DESIGNATING THE PROPER. 	 ________________________ 
Vacations OK 

SERVICE 	 _____ THE 	PEOPLE'S AUTO EX. TIES TO BE ASSESSED; 	J. T. Justice, et al, 	
career minded Executive 

	

__________________________ CHANGE, and that we intend to DESIGNATING THE TOTAL 	 Defendants. 	18HeIpWBnfed 	Secretary who has proficient 

	

registersaidnamewiththeClerkof ESTIMATED COST OF THE IM. 	 ________________________ 	
typing & short hand skills. 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County. DOflt,AACIJY. 	 •,_ 	 - ..- - 	- 	 Varied administrative duties. - -------------------.-' 	•...,, 	 MII.1 	CIrCUIt Court RAYMONDJOHNSON 	Florida in accordance with the EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 Orange County, Florida 	
ADVERTISING 	

Semi resume to Cardinal In. 
dustries, Inc., P.O. Box U, 

	

Spec. 4 Raymond S. Johnson, 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 	WHEREAS, the City of Winter 	Case No. 77.5402 Sanford, Fl. 32771. Att: Mi.. 

	

whose wife, Beverly, lives In San. 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section 865.09 Springs, Florida, has determined it 	Diamond R. Fertilizer Co., Inc., 	 Taylor.' Equal Opportunity Despite Gas 	 _____ 

	

ford, recently was assigned as a 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 to be in the best interest of the City 	 Plaintiff, 	
SALES 	

Employer. 

	

communications center specialist 	Sig. Diana L. .Jarrett 	 to provide for a public improvement 	vs. 	 ________________________________ 

	

With the 52nd Signal Battalion in 	Charles L. Jarreft Jr. 	 on North and South Edgemon 	J. T. Justice, et al, 	 Experienced maintenance supr Stuttgart, Germany. 	 Ruth Jarrett 	 Avenue within the City and that the 	 Defendants. 	An aggressive salesper. 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 

	

Johnson entered the Army In 	Lucille Jarrett 	 nature of said public improvement 	
son Is needed for 	 _______________________ 

& Cony. Home 950 Mellonvilie February 1917. The specialist is a 	Publish July 20, 21 & Aug. 3, 10, 1979 shall be the paving of said Street and 	 NOTICE OF 

	

1974 graduale of Seminole High 	DEL.94 	 providing drainage therefor; and 	 SHERIFF'S SALE 	 sales and ser's'-t of 	LPN. F4iitime& part time. Apc4 

Crisis: Levin 	 ______ 
in person Lakeview Nursing 

School. 	 ______. 	
WHEREA5,theC.4sdesirovsof 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat 	established and new 	Center 919 E. 2nd St. 

	

His mother, Mrs. Josephine 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 	assessing the prop rties benefited 	by virtue of those certain Writs f 	
advertisers. A great 

	

Roundtree, lives at 1309 Southwest 	Notice is hereby given that the by said public improvement to 	Execution issued out of the LET'S BE HONEST Road, Sanford. 	 Board of Adjustment of the City of defraytheexpenditureofmoni,,sfor 	respective courts as listed above 	future for a self-start- 	If u weren't looking for a new Sanford will hold a regular meeting said improvement pursuant to the 	more particularly that writ issued 	er. Previous sales ex- 	caree you wouldn't be reading 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Commerce Secretary Sin Levin 	

coNNIEsIsAuçK 	 on July 21, 1979 In the City Hall at terms of Chapter 170 of the Florida out of and und•r the seal of the this d, and If wi weren't looking as1d'$,,pd. Qttü1O)z.FtOIida 	The dAughter' of an' M$'amonte 	11:30A.M. In order to consider a Statutes; and 	
Circuit Court of Orange County, 	per lence 	needed, 	

tot someone to do a job this ad vacations just because of the energy crisis. 	 Springs resident has been decorated 	request for a variance in the Zoning 	WHEREAS, the engtneering firm 	Florida, upon a final ludoment 	Salary plus' commis. 	wouldn't behere. If you want the 

	

Levin also said Thursday he thinks Florida can rebound from wifh the U.S. Air Force Corn. 	Ordlnanceasitpertainstosid.yard of Clark, Diet: a. Associates. 	
rendered in the aforesaid court oi 	

slon with full corn- 	opportunIty to earn Three to 

	

mendation Medal at Maweli Air 	 requirements in MR.) zoned Engineers, Inc. has submitted an 	the 12th day of June A.D. 1979, in 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, the 20 percent drop In tourism realized at the end of June and Iii Force Base, Montgomery, Ala. 
	district In Lots 16 & 17. Being more estimate of the construction costs ° 	that certain case entitled Diamond 	pany benefits. Apply 	call 1.800.432 8403 anytime for early July and said with a good fall and spring 1979 could be 	Air Force Reserve Staff Sergeant 	specifically described as located at the paving and drainage on the 	

R. Fertilizer Co., Inc., Plaintiff .vs. 	In person to: 	 recorded message. 	 .- - 1610 Park Ave. Planned use of the Street to be improved; and 	
J. I Justice, et al, Defendants, FrIda's best year ever. 

	

	 Connie T. Shauck, daughter of Mr. 	
property addition of laundry utility 	WHEREAS, the City has been 	

which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	 Ron Beck, 	 Teaching position open workinb 
George B. Johnson of 891 Jonathan 

	

:fl 1978, a record 34 million people visited Florida and spent $13 Way, was cited for meritorious 
	room 	 made aware of the necessity of said 	

was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	Act,ertjsing Director 	 mornings with pre school bi1Ion. 	 serviceasanairoperationspecialist 	B.L. Perkins 	 improvement. 	
Seminole County, Florida, and I 	 chiidren. Degree required. Send Chairman 	
have levied upon the following 	Ewening fleiuld 	resume to Box 26 co Evening 

"Travelisoneof thegreat joys of life," Levin said. "A vacation at Robbins Air Force Base, Ga. 	
Board of Adjustment 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	

described property owned by Foy 	 Herald, P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, is:a hard-earned, very personal thing." 	 PubliSh: July 13, 20, 1979 	RESOLVED BY THE CITY 	
Justice, said property being located 	

300 N. French Ave. 	
32771 

	

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WIN. 	 _______________________ .,evin was responding to President Carter's call to the nation to 	 DONALD BROWN 	 DEL.66 	
T ER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, AS 	in Seminole County, Florida, more b4 patriotic and give up unnecessary trips to conserve energy. 	Marine Private Donald A. Brown, 	
FOLLOWS: 	 particularly described as follows: 	Sanford, Florida 	Live In companion for elderly lady. son of Robert A. and Wliha J. Brown IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	SECTION I - That there shall be 	thw5t ', of Lot 45 (less that ___________________________ 	 References Required Carter didn't single out vacations but his message was strong 	

571. 
Deltona, has SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA a public improvement consisting of 	part lying east of canal) of St. 	VALET PARKERS 	 Call 323.1183 

	

t'nogh to convince state officials to change the state's ad- (ompleteø the infantry combat 
	PROBATE DIVISION 	 the paving of streets and provision 	Josephs according to Plat 1, Page Part time. Must be able to run. 	 -______ vertlslng campaign beginning next week In northern newspapers. training course .t the Marine Corps Eli. Number 79.I)I.CP 	 for drainage therefor on North and 	114, Public Records of Seminole 	Seminole Raceway, 6p.m. NOW. 	

21-Situations Wanted - 
"A hard-earned vacation is not an unnecessary trip," says the Base, Camp Pendieton, Calif. 	Division 	 South Edgemon Avenue in the City 	County, FlorIda 	 - 

new ad. 	
received lcroorn instruction and 	UE JONES 	 SECTION II - That there shall be 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 

During the six week course, he IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 of Winter Springs, Florida,, 	 and the under-signed as Sheriff of 	

A A A 	 HOusekeeping, Call Gale 
WIIIdO baby sittino & 

	

With tourism the leader of Florida's economy, Levin bristles at participated in field exercises ,n. 	
an assessment on the properties 11:00 AM. on the 13th day of August 	

EM PLOY MEN T 	 or Helene 323 0165 

	

the suggestion people should day closerto home and not make the Volving infantry tactics; the con 	
Deceased benefited by the aforementioned AD. 1979, offer for sale and sill to 	 ____________________________ 

	

struction and camouflage of fighting 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	public improvements pursuant to 	the highest bidder, for cash, subject 	 Will clean houses or Apts. also 
2,500-mile round trip from New York to Florida. 	

positions; and the use of mines, 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING the terms of Chapter 170 of the 	to any and all existing liens, at the 	912 French Ave. 	 3733176 	windows 8 ironlngs. Reliable, 

	

"If we solve the energy problem in a way that destroys the demolitions and intra-company 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Florida Statutes for the total cost of 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole ____________________________ 	honest 8. reas. Call JoAnn fl). 

	

economy we lose," he said, claiming If people are thrifty and cut communications equipment. His 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL said public improvement to defray County Courthouse, in Sanford, Export Sales Mgr. Must have 
	1992. 

	

specialized training centered on the 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED the expense therefor. 	 Florida, the above described real 	 knowledge of Marine 	- --- ------ -- -- 

	

out auto trips to the store and use their home appliances wisely operation, employment and 
	IN THE ESTATE: 	 SECTION Iii - The street to be property. 	

Export Sales with at least S 	 fl-Rooms 	- 

the energy problem will take care of Itself. 	 maintenance of employment and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED improved in North and South 	That said sale Is being mad. to 	years related experience Salary 

	

"If the average American treats his energy the way he treats maintenance of recoiless rifle, 	that the administration of the estate Edgemon Avenue lorated within the satisfy the terms of said Writ 	
$205 per wk. Reply to Florida 

	

antitank rockets and flame. 	of SUE JONES, deceased, File City of Winter Springs, Florida, 	Execution. 	 Slate Employment Service, 200 	Sanford Gracious living. Rees. 

his bank account (and saves a l.ItUe each week) doesn't he have a throwers. 
	 Number Iv 12l-CP, is pending in the 	SECTION IV- That the lands 	John E. Polk, Sheriff 	

S. French Ave., Sanford, Fl. 	Weekly 8. monthly rates. lnquir 
right to use a portion of it at vacation time?" 	 ____________ 	

Circuit Court for SEMINOLE upon which the assessment shell bc 	Seminole County, Florida 	 32771 	 500 S. Oak $417883. 
But there are those who  feel Florida may be going out on a limb 	

BRYAN BATT 	 County, Florida, Probate Division, 	ar .tll of the lots and lands 	Publish July 20,37 i Aug. 3, 10, 1979 __________________________ the address of which iS COUNTY adjoining and contiguous or bowl. DELI) 	 TAX PREPARATION 	Nicely furnished sleeping room, 

advertising for tourists at the same time it is trying to join the 	ROTC Cadet Bryan C. Batt, son f 
CO U R T HOUSE, SAN FOR D, ling and abulting upon such Im. 	 Earn up to $15 hr. Part time. We 	air cond. Quiet man preferr. SEMINOLE COUNTY 

energy conservation bandwagon. 	 retired Marine Corps Lt. Col and FLORIDA. 
	The 	personal provements or specially benefited 	

BOARDOF 	 train, AKUTAX. Call collect 904. 	322-2229, 414 Myrtle Ave. 
"To me it's like having your cake and eating it to," said one 	Karlton L. Batt, 40 Tarpon representative of 

the estate is therbyandfurtherdeslgnatedby the Circle, Maitland, Fle., 
is receiving EDWARDS. JONES, whose address 

assessment plat hereinafter 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	____________________________ -_________________________ 
736.8732. 	 _________________________________ Florida Energy Office staffer, while another acknowledged praclicai work In military leader. is 1005 DRUID DR., MAiTL.AND, provided for. 

	 NoticsofPvblicHearlitg 	 AVON 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 
Florida needs to do both to sustain itself economically. "It's a 

ship at the Army ROTC Advanced FLOR IDA. The name and address of 	SECTION V - The manner In 	 Augvst 14, 1979 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	__________________________ 
Camp at Fort Bragg, NC. 	

the personal representative's at. which 	the 	aforementIoned 	 7:08P.M. 	 Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	
Sanford one bedroom, air, cerami "  

very sensitive thing,"  he said. 	
Batt isa student at the University 	torney are set forth below, 	 assessment shall be made is by the 	The Board of County Corn. 	power. For details, call 6443079. 	

bath, $150. Adults, furniture $10. / 

	

of Florida, Gainesville. He is a 1976 	All persons having claims or lineal front foot of properties 	missioners of Seminole County, 	
— 	$417883. 

graduate of Oviedo High School. 	demands against the estate are fronting North and South Edgemon 	Florida,willhoidapubllchearingto 	LPN full time. Exp. wFlorida 
1ii 	 tice 	

Airma 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF propertyshalibedet,rmlnedbyth, A.APPEALS AGAINST THE 	ford Nursing 1. Cony. Center. 	BR, air, close to churches I 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Avenue and the "front" of saId 	consider the following items 	 license. 8.45.412. 322-S566, San. 	DeBary. Idealforsaniors. Lovely l 
DAVID GOSSELIN 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF City Council of the City of Winter 	BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	 shopping. 337.8034, 661 6485. 	., n David A. Gosseiin, son of. THIS NOt iCI, so file wIth tt, desk Springs, Florida. 	 1. HAROLD HARTSOCK, ET Wanted: Person to refinish large Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Gosselin of the above court a written 	SECTION VI - That the AL-BA (S21.79).1SE I. d4V-A.1 	number of chairs. Experience & of 310 N. Third, Winter 
Springs, has statement of any claim or demand assessments provided for herein Agriculture Zo,*-.ppeal against 	references required. Apply to 	

Legal NotIce In Abortion ? 	 _____ 

	

been selected for technical training they may have. Each claim must be shall be payable in ten (10) equal 	the Board of Adjustment in Ap. 	Holiday Inn, Sanford, II from 9 

	

at Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas. In writing and must indicate the yearly installments and shall beer 	proving a Special Exception for P. S. 	to S. 323-4080. 

	

in the aircraft maintenance field, basis for the claim, the name and interest at the rate of eight percent 	HABERL.Y to erect a barn and 	
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

	

Airman Gosselin has completed address of the creditor or his agent ( percent) per annum from tha date vlesiisary clinic facility forward of 	
Legal Notice 	- BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 	_ 

	

basic training at LacklandAir Force or attorney, and the amount of acceptanc, of the improvements 	the residential structure (for the 
__________________________ 

MISS ION ER S ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - An attorney for the family of a 	Base, San Antonio, Tex., and Studied claimed. If the claim is not yet due, provided for herein; however, said emergency treatment ci horses) on 	 THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE woman who bled to death says he will file a malpractice suit 	the Air Force mission, organization, the date when it will become due assessments may be paid without the following described property: NOIICE OP PROCIID1WOS FOR 

	

and customs, and received special shall be stated. If the claim is interest at any time within thIrty 	That part of theE 300ftofW 1240.511 THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 	Separate sealed bids for lhj 
against her abortionist, since he has been declared negligent by a 	training in human relations, 	contingent or unliquldated, the (30) days after the improvement is of S 1753.02 II of the N 1710.0211 of DISCONTINUING AND CLOSING following items will be received i court-appointed panel. 	

PAUL JENKINS 	
nature of the uncertainty shell be 	mpls$ad and the resolution ap 	NE1 /s Of Section 311930, N Of the Oft RIGHTS0FWAY. 	 thi office of the Purchasing Agentl stated, lithe claim is secured, the proving same has been adopted by SanfordGrant Line, IelstheW 11011 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Room 417, Seminole County Court hemorrhagedto death in March1978. The day before she died her 	retired Air Force Master Sergeant claimant shall deliver sufficient Springs, Florida. 	 describid as located on the South NOTICE that the Board of County 10:00A.M., Aug. 1, 1979, at whicb' 

uterus had been punctured accidentally by Dr. Roland Tauber at 	and Mrs. Paul E. Jenkins of Route 1, copies of the claim to the clerk to 	SECTION VII-That the total side of Wilson Road, '.4 mile West of Commissioners of Seminole County, time and place bids will be pubiicI his Orlando Birthing Center. She was 15 weeks pregnant at the Sanford, has been selected lo enable the clerk to mall 001 PY  to estimated cost of the public im. Katie Lane. (01ST. 3) 	 Florida, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. on the Opened and read: 

	

receive specialized Instruction after 	each personal representative. 	provement provided for herein 	
2. JAMES GAMBLE-BA(4-16. l4thdayof August, A. 0., 1979, in the 	Item N.. I.-(3) Brake Testers ft 

time. 	
completing basic training at 	All persons interested in the $96,051.88. 	

, 	 79).54V-PUD Planned 	Unit County Commissioners' Meeting 	Motor Vehicle inspection 
A panel ruled unanimously Wednesday that Tauber was Lackland Air Force Base, San estate to whom a copy of this Notice 	SECTION VIII - That there shall Development lane—Appeal against Room at the County Courthouse in 	Item N.. 3- (2) utility Tractorr 

the medical examiner said, that the overweight, asthmatic 

	

	The airman will remain • 	are required, WITHIN THREE City of Winter Springs, Florida, 
an a Rear Yard Variance from 30 It to Hearing to consider and determine for Construction of Lake Monro4 Lackland Air Force base, and will MONTHS FROM 

THE DATE OF as1eumentplatstcingIh.areato l7ftonLot2,WekiyaHillsS,ction5, whether or not the County will Wayside Park woman was a poor abortion risk as an outpatient. She suffered attend the environmental health THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF be assessed with plans and PB 21. 
	1%, Section 3l.39, vacate, abandon, discotin, close, 	For Item No. 3 only, upon awar, 

.7' from chronic lung disease and had a family history of highs blood 	specialist course. 	 THIS NOTICE, tofilo any Objections specifications and an estimateot 
the on Lyndhurst Drive. (01ST. 3) 	renounce and disclaim any right 01 successful bidder will be required t pressure. 	

of Seminole Community College. His 	validity of th, decedent's will, the which shall be open to Ui. inspection 

	

Airman Jenkins is a 1975 graduate they may have that challenge the cost of the proposed improvement 	
the County and the public in and to furnish Payment and Performanc Di, Thomas Hegert, Orange County medical examiner, said 	wife,Tracey,sth,daUghterof.s. 	qualifications of the personal of the public. 	 Thispublichearingwilibehe$din the following rights.of.way running 	Bonds, each in the amount of 105, Tauber should have rushed his patient to the hospital as soon as Anne Henegar of Sanford. 	 representative, or the venue or 	SECTION ix - This Resolution Room 203 of the Seminole County through the de$a'ibsd property, to. perCent (*00 pd.) of total bii ____________ 	

lurisdiction of the court. 	 shall remain in force until sup. Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. o 	t: 	
amount; and proof of insurance her condition stabilized, Instead he stopped her bleeding by 	

ALl. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND piemented, amended, repeated or August 14, 1979. at 7:00 P.M., or as 	That portion DI the alley way lying Bond forms will be furnished b pressing medical packing cloth against the wound. The next day 	 MARK YEISLEY 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED o.tterwise altered. 	 1000 thereafter as possible, 	between Lots 1.12 and *324, Slod 3' Seminole County Purchasing. Airman Mark 0. Yeisley, son ci WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	SECTION X - All resolutions or 	Written comments tiled with the Lockhart's Subdivision, Piat bO0k, 	Division, 
, 	bleeding again. Only then was she rushed to Orlando Regional 	Forest Drive, Sanford, has been 	Notice of AdmInistration: July 13, thIs resolution are hereby repealed. considered. Persons appearing 	County, Florida. 	 specifications available in the off ic 

	

sterec- selected to receive specIalized in. 	p97,. 	 SECTION Xl - This Relolution the public hearing will be hard 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY of the Purchasing Agent. 
Medical Center, where she died after an emergency hy 	

struclion after completing bsic 	EDWARD S. JONES 	 shall take immediate effect upon it 	Orally. Hearings may be c00tinued APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE 	The County rewy,s the right 
< torny 

	

jgert noted that most doctors will not perform abortions past 
training at Lackland Air Force 	As Personal Representative of passage and approval, 	 from time to time as found TIME AND PLACE ABOVE reject any or all bids, with o, Base, San Antonio, Tex. 	 the Estate of 	 PASSED and ADOPTED this 79th necessary. Further details available SPECIFIED. 	 wIthout 	cause, 	to 	waiv&ii ,ie first Uu-ee months of [5fl5flC7. 	 Airman YeIsi,y studied the Air 	SUE JONES 	 ' 	ay of May, I97. 	 by calling 332.4330, Ext. 	 technicalities; or to accept the Tauher, now 	jCflg 	cology and o telrlcs In Detroit, Force miSsion, organization and 	Deceased 	 CITY OF WtNTER PPNGS, 	Bosrd of County Corn 	 Boa'd of (ounty Corn 	 wh!th in 1t igeii,eni óest s.rve, 

	

cusiums, and receiveg special In. 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	• RIOA 	 missioners5,miriole 	 missloners of Seminole 	 the interest of the County. 

	

coLstently hits maintained his Innocence. His license to practice struction in human relations, The 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 By: Troy J. Piland 	 County, Florida 	 County, Florida 	 Purchasing Agent 
"I 

rn 	Inc In Florida was spencled 11 months ago 	 airman now goes to the Defense 	ALDO ICARDI 	 Mayor 	 By: Robert French, 	 By: Arttwr H. Beckwith Jr. 	 Sefflif101e County 
L 	attorney for the Small family said he will file suit within Language Iflstitule, Presidio of 	P.O. Box IPSO 	 ATTEST: Miry r. Norton 	 Chairman 	 Clerk 	 Room 417, Courthouje Si- 

	

Monterey, Calif., for training in the 	WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 	 City Clerk 	 Attest: 	 Sandy Jacobs 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 

to determine if there was reason to suspect negligence. High School. 	 OELSI 	 DELU 	 DEL.92 	 DEL% 	' 	 DELS 

weeks for a jury trial for Tauher. A panel first was ap- language field. 	 TloPho.: 	3) 445-2405 	 Arthur H. Bockwithjr. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 (3m) 3234330 Ext. 295 

______ 	

po.ed by tlw iiurt to study the malpractice charges against the 	14 It C I97 Cr&'iue'e 0 !eminofe 	Pift• hy I). P3. *979 	 u, ;. ;; 	 PUb$$7I Jop 3, *V79 	 Pt'bllsh Ju'y 20. *979 - 	 PObIII -, Jujy si, ive 

Refrigeration A C Repair 
Alan's Appliances 	 Service Directory 

34—WbHe Homes 	 _______________ 

Mobile Home for rent, 2 BR, 	 __________________________ 

BR. 2 B split plan, C H&A. Exc. 

Harold Hall Realty 	neig 	

, 	 831-2; 834.3405 
adult. $40 wk. 322.1113. 	 ________________________________ 

	

IDYLLWILDE 3 BR. 7 B lovely 	 [I 	lô 	46-commercial Property 	lake Mary 	 - 	 - 

stone 	fireplace 	& 	FR 	Im 	REALTORS 	PAR K 	- 	
- 	 Mahogany 	BR'.ui?e. air cond . 	Centra! Heat & Air Cord Free Est pressive 	entrance 	foyer, 	

' 	 I 	color 	TV. 	furniture 	& 	many 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 Certified 	Lawn 	8. 	Landscape decorator 	wallpaper, 	extra 	Branch Office 	323.2222 	Casselberry 	I 	household items 2671 5 Si,nford 	SEARS,Santord32l 1771 	 FREE ESTIMATES storage & utility rm. El. garage 	 ______-------- 

- 	Established 	Corner 	Car 	- 	Ave 	377 1491 	Open 	Tue's thru 	 - 	373 8719 	Mowing 	After S door. $64,900 	
Sal S 30 to 530 	 Appliances 	- Casselberry, Lk Kathryn area, 4 	lot 	Available, 	lease 

hborhood sie soo 	 Wlrz Realty 	I 

£ 

	

tnc. REALTOR, MLS 	FORREST GREENE 	
- .________ 	 I 	 _______________ 

_______________________ 	NEED A SERVICE,%%AN? You'll 
find him listed in our 	Business 

323-5774 	Day 	or__Night 	l)04033or339.11lleves, 	- 

INC. 	REALTORS 	 47—Real Estate Wanted 	 _____________________ ______ ___ 	 __________ ___________ 	

LService 
Licensed 3730039 

______________________ 	

Automotive Set-vice 36—Resort Property 	 ________________ 

FHAVA,FHA 7355245 

REALTOR 	0 	MU 

for rent, New Smyrna Beach. 	 _______________________________ 

Sell those things that are lust 	 ___________________________ 
UNCLU'TTER YOUR CLOSET. 	 ______________________ 

,inthe Herald 372.2611 or 131.9993. 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

Losing your home & credit? I will 	 - 	General 	Landscaping 	Ro 

	

R 01111$ 	equity 377 0716 	 - 	 Automotive 	Service; 	tune up, 

Build to suit - our lot or yours 	

•111T06 	 MINUIE. . . iF 	CLASSIFIED 	motor 	Excellent 	condition, 	 8eau 	Care 	_________________________ 

M. Unsworth Realty 	 ____________________ 
REALTY 	STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	' 	Mercury engine. Thrust trolling 

ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE 	55.800 Call after S weekdays 37? 
ö0bloreves.37) 0517 	24 HOUR 1H 322-9283 	WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 _ 	 ___________ 	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	__________________ 

brakes, tail pipe, etc 	 sod 	laying 	8. 	free 	trimming. 

catch up back payments & buy 	55—Boats & Accessories 	Western 	Auto 	301 	W 	1st 	St 	
specialists, top Soil & fill dirt, 

________________________________ 	
323 2944 1977 t6tt 	'Stinger" Bass boat, 150 	

- 	1' 	- 	 - -- 

___ 	

bi$e Homes 

3 BR, I"z bath, double lot, VA or 
FHA. $31,500. 

3 BR, 7 B older frame home, w w 
carpet, Ben Franklin FP. 2 new 
ceiling fans. 527.000. Call us to 
see! 

Low maintenance on the outside of 
this 3 BR. I B home. Gas heat 
& completely fenced. $27,900. 

4 BR I'.-  B. w-w i.arpet, C HIA, 
patio, utility rm., fenced yd. 
$43,900. VA.FHA. 

REAl. ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

25445. French Ave. 
372 0231,323.7573,3720779 

_________ 	 _______________________________________ 

3O..ApartmentsUnfurnishI 
- 40-A—Apartments& 	-. 	41—Houses 	- 	4j-.-4101Jsei 	 41-Houses 	 52—ApplianCes 	 65—Pets-Supplies 	—_78.._.M)IOrCYCICS 

- 	T__
- 	 DuplexesforSale 	

TOWNHOUSE 	 ori WASHER 	Parts 	Free Kttens 	I orange striped 

	

Osteen-Modern 1 BR Apt. Adults 	 PEACEFUL COUNTRY 1t"fljil 	Cute' Cuddly! L ittCr 	 ..'o'Orc, l lflSui'afl(P 

	

INC. 	For sale lovely 2 BR. I:  Ii an ei 	Service Used M,,chineS 

	

only. $150 mo. Schuren Realty, 	 Trees pius lake, pool pius sauna 
Realtor- 831 1347 	 , 	INVESTMENT DUPLEX 	Living with all other comforts 	 v. w carpet, drapes inc , 	 MOONEY APPI iANrES 	 raned' )9 5651 Genr'v,U 	 tSIAIRAGI.NCv 

	

REAL1 OR 	beautiful grounds fly appt only' 	 1?) 069' 	
jen,rm,n AX C 6 wks 10 moc - 	 (2) 2 BR Apts. furnished & rented, 	Huge 3 BR. 3 bath home plus 	

323 9598 	 ______________________________ 

	

1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 	Just S2.900 With $5,000 down 	Mother in Law cottage on Lake 	701 Bldg 	 3390509 	 ________________- 	kitclli'n ,tide portable dishwasher 	biks. red & blue Dime CDX 

	

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airpo-t 	Owner Will hold 	 itutier in Volusia County 	5 Altamonte Dr 	3390500 	 Green. butcher block top. I yr 	5151)5)00 fYi 7055 	
79-Trucks.Trailers 

	

Blvd. on 17 97 in Sanford Call 	 599.000 	 - ___.___.__._ - --- 	Buyer waiting, needs a house in 
old L ike "nw 5350 313 6706 373 8610 Mariner's Viliage. 	 ____________________________ I 	tn, Longwood Lake Mary are,) 	- 

, 	 68-Wanted to Buy 

	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 Lennie Williams, 	Realtor 	WHITE AND READ ALL 31A-Duplexes 	 Cal I Bart 	
W Garnett White 	 Willing to pay cash to fliort Call 	WANT ADS ARE BLACK 	______________ 	________ 	5959 (hrole 'ruC' W.tP If 0 

bed,' runs strong. lilt 'Al gate 

	

JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 	' 	Associate ,,tter nrc 6452124 	OVER 	,_ 	 Cash 3224l32 	 5)750 Sanford AuCtiOn IllS 5 

	

______________________________ 	 tO? W Commercial 	 Tony Coppola Assoc . Realtor 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 Phone 327 788). Sanford 	 641 2518 	 rqd.iire rctrqeralor & electric 	 rnh Av" 323 7 340 

	

___________ 	 Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

	

1 BR Apt. w-w carpet, air, with 	2ll0Santord Ave 	327 7977 	 REALTOR, 322 7495 	 - 	stov' Operating condition 32? 	
Buy A Sell the fineSt ri used 	 . 	-- - ____ 

	

carport& enclosed porch. Adults 	 - 	 - 	 - 	. VA- FHA.235.Con. Homes 	Immediate Occupancy New 3 tSR 	 iurniture Refrici - 	 ,., 	
69 Chevy 1. onghorn P U 

(lest Offer only, no pets Security. 32) 	
Low Down Payment 	I B. block home, refq & range 	

Ni"w tapp.tn 	ri'stptow 	 - 	 323 56*) 

	

____________________________ 	 41-Houses 	 Raborn REALTY 	
Cash for your lot' Will build on 	 wholesale IctI over frOm going 	 ___.. - _____-- 

	

_______________________________________ 	 Walking (liStAfl(C tO Piospit,il. 	 Good used turn, appliances. 	 _______ 

doctor. nursing home & down 	 plumbing hi,furs. 

	

31-Apartments Furnished 	 REAL to 322 IOO1)MLS 	your tat or our lot 	
town 527.500, w t'icellent terms 	

out of business sate 3 double 	
bid material 3?? 5659 	 io (bOy Trk 6 c',i f bed S$cp 

	

----------- -----UUU.IUIU.ul...•, 	 Y Enterprise, Inc 	
Johnny Walker Inc 31? 6157 or 	

oven & A single oven Prices 	
tmpi'r radio htr west coast Medet Inc , Realtor 	MI 301) 	 start ,il 5212 15 S,,nford 	01 	W,1ntd Appliances repairabll. 

	

Osteen-3 BR.? bath, Central H-A, 	 ' -- -. _______________ ' 	 122 'Ill alt S m,i,rrorc 	(',OOd C oiiO 	12? .1975 

	

2 BR fulI turn . including pans, 	
nture Salvage, Il 9? "0 	ot 	• 0 nd i t i on 	W a S h e r s 

$44,000. McGovern Builders. 32? 

	

dishes, silver, linens, 'TV & all 	W w carpet. Large wooded lot 	
NEAR LAKE MINNIE 	New 235 Homes Ipct tfl?eI'est to 	- 	 . 	 Santord. 327 8715 	 refrigerators, etc XellOgq 

Auction 31) 7050 	 80-Autos for Sale 
utilities. Daily, Weekly, Mon 	 Owner may consider VA or FHA 	qualified buyer. $37,000 to 	

42-!biIe Homes 	
51-Garage Sales 	 - 	 -- _________- 

thly. Shenandoah Village 323 	 on) BR, Ii,  bath. w FR & porch. 	538.000 Low down payments 2920 	 •SIU•lUU•UU•UUII 	Large lot w fenced backyard 	BUILDER. 322 7787 	 I , - ----- - - —.------- 	WE bUY USED FURNITURE & 	1973 AMC Gremlin Std trans ______ 	 - 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	
, 	 APPI lANCES Sanford Fur 	A C (cio,t (rind I ci 's., .%5I 

	

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down 	I FLASH! FLASH! 	
VA SPECIAL 	 styou'reinthebusineiso huildifl9 	MORE. front 8. rear BR's. 	

Carport Sale L)OlIs, iamps. toys. 	flilur,' Slig' 3?? 8711 	 32) 154)? 

	

town, very clean & roOmy. See 	Owner says to reduce his 3 BR. ) 	Assume VA loan and move in when 	your 	busines. 	use 	the 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
glassware, Misc Sat Only 1116 - 	 - - 	 - 

	

Jimmie Cowan, 310 Palmetto 	bath home on large lot, quiet but 	paperwork done. 3 BR. I 	BA 	CIasSitiPd Ads often. 	 3803 Orlando Dr 	 323 5200 	West 3rd St 	 - - - 	-- I  
JUST MAXE' PAYMENTS '69 to 

Ave 	 convenient to Shopping. NOW 	Game RM. Florida RM. Ready 	 VA & FHA Financing 	' ._._ -- ___. .__ 	
, 	 72-AuCtion 	

' 	75 rociels Call 339 91(X) or 514 
-. ___________ - -- 	 Only 574,000. Grab the Car Keys 	to go. Owner needs to go north 

	

Sanford studio apt. everything 	& See This 	 ________________________________ 3 FAMILY BONANZA 	 . 	 - 	--------
' 	4605 Dealer 1913 Apache 65x12, 2 BR. 2 bath. 	 ______________________________ 

	

,furnished including utilities, $160 	 now. 
screened porch, awning iIxIS, 	 sat Only 9AM to 4PM 

I or I '.t,ti' C. n,nmncr cal & 14 	 - -- -. . - mo. 500 S. Oak. 841.7883. 	 ' COUNTRY TRAILER SITE $3500 down, assume $5600 	Moped, bicycles, telescope, beauty 

	

______________________________________ 	
(I,'ntiAl •'itJ( tons & Appra5ls 	I ____ 	 GOING BUSINESS ON 17 92 

___________ 	 & barber equipment, furniture, - _____ 	.._ __________ .._ . 	10 pretty acres in Osteen. Only 	Poor health forcing owner to sell mortgage $87 mo payments 	 (,ii ("Ii'', .'i,j($.. 37] 57' 	I kitchen table, chairs, coffee lnfor 323 7319 	
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

32—Houses Unfurnished 	$17,000 for all. $5500 down. 	 Owner will assist in financing or 	 __________________ 

	

___________ 	 urns. Skates, ars, F P toys. 
Consider trade 535.000 

1975 Lamore Mobile Home 12x65. IC 	 ___________________ 

	

pieces & early Christmas gifts 	IN THE WANT ADS 322 2611 or 	Hwy 9?. 1 mile west of Speedway EXECUTIVE HOME-OLDER-- 	Why settiefor less when you can 	 STE N SIR 0 r'i 	 many new 8. near new items, odd 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

3 Bdr, 2 B complete with skir 

	

______________________________________ 	
15)1 9993 	 Dayton,i Beach. will piold a 

	

119 E Jinkins Cr . Pinecrest. 	
' 	public AUTO AUCTION every ting and patio awning 327 6167 	 ______________________________ 

COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 	have this country estate on 

______ 	

REAL.TY 	 or 831 	 I 	'- ________ 

------ 	 Tuesday at 7 30 It's lht' Only one HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 	guest cottage & barn for horses. 	 _____________________________ 

S'TORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	approx I acres complete with 	

I 	OVER 5 i MILLION 	 _________________ .. - 	 Garage Sale, Sat Sun 96 Starcrafl 	 75-A--Vans 	 in F iorida You set the reserved ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 	$130,000. Call to See this Today. 

	

________________________________ 	price Call 901 255 8311 for 
'NEAR LAKE MONROE. SSOC 	 _______________________ 

	

IN SALES THRU JUNE' 	 43-t..ots-Acreage 	 Popup camper. Gil Bransen 	 - -- - - 
	further details _________________ ______ 	 theatrical organ, household 	1969 Clmev 6 cyl Semi Custom van I MONTH, REFERENCES 	 STEMPER 	AGENCY 	 :1tAl1 	 items 1015 Coronado Concourse i 	Excellent ond Almost new 	Jeep /8.CJ 7,bcyI Levi package SEIGLER REALTY. BROKER 	 _____________________________ 	JUST LISTED! 3 BR. ii,  bath 	3 BLOCKS TO OCEAN 	322 2192 	 racial tires 323 6417 	 Call 313 7448 after 6PM 

1710640 	 3210102 	 REALTOR 3224991 	 2 yr. old, iust beautiful 77 mobil', 	honmeonoak shadediot! C H&A. 	CRESCENT BEACH 75'xlOO' 	 -------- .-- 	
or weekends MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	wet bar, den, formal DR. eat in 	w w carpet. Fireplace in FR, 	lots only $7500. $1500 dn $9881 	 Saturday. 71st, 9 	 73 Dodge Van, 6 cyl 	 ____________ ______________ Eves 349.5400. 3721959 	 ____________ ______________ 2 BR, 1 bath house 	 -. 	_______________________ 	kit, sc porch, walk to St Johns, 	newly painted & Many Extras! 	per Mo Paved roads. City 	Morethan lust a yardsale 	 Auto, 6se.itS. 78 eng 	I 	5915 Ford Torino G T - Kitchen equipped. Close in. 	 " 	 covered boat dock s tennis & 	ftP P 	WARRANTED 	Only 	waler, Underground utilities, 	Handmade items, plants, 	 52395 32? 9481 	 New tires & StiCker Needs paint 3272777 	 A PERE ECT FAMILY HOME w- - 	swimming Terms i  Asking 	535.000' 	 etc 7 blocks to Inland waterway i 	 Decorated cakes --and more 	______________________________ 	

3)3 1183 

	

over 2600 sq ft of living area 3 	535.000 	 35 lots avail. Ace Real Estate. 	225 1st Street, Lake Mary 	 I  

	

Saflford.Sunland.) I, fenced yd, SC 	BR, 2 B close to shopping. 	 COZY & NEAT' lISP, I bath home 	Wm Kenyon. PIIr. 829 5251. 951 	-------- --------- - '---'-- 
- 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	 low iOlt g 6cyI,gas 

	

rm., appliances, carpeted, air. 	5hooIs & recreation area. 	Needs repair, 2 I. $15,100 	 inC C Manor' Super for starter 	AlA So , St Augustine Beach, , C,rqt' S.ilt' Super 2 Fatuity No 	
saver, .1 door, vinyl top es 

	

$260 mo., ref. Avail Sept. 1. 323. 	Newiy decorated. $49,750. 	 home' C H&A, w w carpet, 	fl 32081 	 Junk Bargains Sat Only 9 till' 	
cellent rood 5?fSO Alter 6 p rum 4)1 VihIen Road 	 ' 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	I .3649. 	 1 2. 531.900. Terms. 	 porch. Ienced yard & More' A 	

, 	 339 2625 

	

COUNTRY LIVING at its best, 	 buy for $29,500! 	 Country Club & 25th St .1 acres w 7 I 	 I romii 510 to $50 	 - - ------------------------- - - 	Rent 2)04 Lisa s.ourt 	 This) BR, 1 B homeon 7i-7 acres 	Older 2 story 12. secluded area 	 old bldgs on property $30000 	
distit's lawn tools, gas grill. etc , 	 -- 

	

MOVING Carport sale Clothing. 	 (all U) I6?. 3)2 1480 	
Pontiac C,jtiina 197). 1 dr 31"i, $27S. OWNER 	 has charm, comfort & for your 	$47,000 	 BEAUTIFUL! 4 BR. 2 bath home 

	

Summer enjoyment an above 	 on over 2 acres! C H&A. w w 	Airport Blvd & Jewett La 10 	 8 30 ii in , Ill Laurel Or. , 	 Hard lop, power, air, auto 	$795 
Sanford 	 Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 	313 1303 'BATEMAN REALTY 	ground pool. $53,500. 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	
carpet. FR split fIR plan, eat in 	acres $45,000 Good terms 	

,_ ----------_ - 	 I 	cars, frucks& heavy equipment kit, patio & Goodies Galore! Peg. Real Estate Broker 
7638 Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 	LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	

I 	
Wow. Just $65,000i 	 HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	

CarPort Sate Sat 10 am. till Girls 	 322 5990 	 - 	- 	- 

	

_______________________ 	80-Autos for Sale baby & toddler clothes. mens & I ___________________________________ Aft. HI'S. 377.7643,327.4869 	 This? PR. 1 B home includes 	2638 Sanford Ave. 	321 0759 	
INC 	 woniens clothes & Misc 1805 	 ________________________________ __________________________ 	BR garage apt. Rent home &or 	Aft,Plrs.3fl 7643,322 1869 	ATTRACTIVE') BR. lbath home 	

REALTOR J23 7832 	 Holly live 	________ 

- I 	78-4v5torcycles 	- 	74 ManIa s w, 14X4 rotary Fi it 3 BR, 2 bath, C H&A, kitchen 	apt. Has great potential. 532.500. 	---- ----------' 	
------ I 	w spacious Lit, OR, 5cr. porch, 	 ____________________________ 	

8. you have a bargain Oil Seals Eve. 322 8152, 372 ,587. 377 777 equip. + washer & Dryer, 	 ULD ,CUUN tRY tIOMEST EAO 	carpet, fireplace 8. Moret Just 	 Carport Sale - Furniture & Misc. 	7$ 750 ISonneville Triumph 	- 	. blO1n, sporty interIor AM FM. double garage. $350 mo. 	 CALL'IJS IODAYebout this] BR, 	DR. Screened porches, high 	$37900! 	 -________________ 	 Sat Only 9 tilt ', 115 F Airport 
Good Cond Best Offer 	 air, nice car $630 to pay off loan 

	

2 B home w.0 H&A. Located on 	wooded 6 acres, .100 ft Hwy 	 45-A---.itof State -- 	
I 	Blvd 	

323 5613 	 0. l's yours 319 565! REAL ESTATE 	 cor lot, easy financing w.FHA or 	frontage. $59,900 	 REAL ESTATE SS(3C5ATES 	
Property 	 I Yard 	 I 	

' 	 I . 	ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	 VA avail. 535.500. 	
Lq lot 3 fIR. 2 B split plan. i 	JOIN SANORD'S SAl fC - ______________________ 

' 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	REALTY WORLD. 	beautifully landscaped, fenced 	LEADERS! WE LIST & SELL 	 Bike. mower. stereos, patio bar, 
I ACRE MOUNTAIN 'TOP LOT 	lamps, pictures, lots of nice bk yd. rm for garden. 537,500 	MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 	

Western N Carolina near Hen I 	clothesandhundredsofpiecesof 	 • 	1III 	I I F: 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 _____ ________ 	 I 	ANYONE' JOIN THE ONE 	dersonville Enloy cool privacy 
I 	misc goodies Sat and Sun. 9 00 

	

LEMON BLUFF fantastic I BR 	THAT'S NO. U 	
for only 51.000 with easy terms 	to 1 00 520 Valencia St 

25445. French Ave. 	 _________ 

weekend relreat 	Johns 322023), 3237173, 322.0779 

	

_____________________________ 	 ________ 	 River, covered boat dock - Sanford's Sales Leader 	or will trade for equity in local I 

	

____________________________ 	 I 	 property Call Bart or George, 	- '" " -------- 

Garage Sale 3 family, furniture, 537.500 
33—Houses Furnished 	

I 	 ___________________________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 SUPER 	TAX 	SHELTER 	 322-2420 	Broker Owner 372 7198 	
light .mppl . liouse'holcl items, 	- 
clothing West on 46. left on Lake 	______________________________________________________________ 

	

__________________ 	 p The Real Estate Agency 	guadraplex. basics are here. 	 Markham Rd 373 9649 Free listing BROCHURE write 
2BR, I bath, wwcarpe$, C H&A. 	 REALTORS 	 needs upgrading. 	Great 	 ANYTIME 	 CHEROKEE LAND CO 	

I Murphy. N C 78906 	I 1 family yard sale fri & Sat . July 	__________________________________ of. Adults, nopets. 	7435i 5 French 11 971 Sanford 	$59,900 	 _______________________________ 

	

potential, good cony location 	
Multiple Listing Service 	_________ --, 	 208. 2) 9 104 Furniture. clolhes 

Large I 3233759 
	 323 5324 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

	 & Misc 188 Washington Ave. 	 Air Conditioning 	 Lawn Malntnnatwo 

Adults, $110 + utilities 8 dep., 
Osteen. 372.7425. 

For Rent IxSO Mobile Home near I. 
4. All util. furn. + air cond. I 

North Beach- Ocean front house 

Call aft 4 PM 904.475.5065 

taking up space  with a want ad 

I 	 " 	 .- ___________________ .--.------ 	 formerly Harness's Beauty 14004 
A 	£ 	£&...&. 	r.&.A 	 lfl4'.flPJ AAUlP,lI 	 LIdr i, c, i'i ii 	.... ,...,,., 	 ... . 	- 

AUCTION 

52 CONDOMINIUMS • 1 HOUSE 
ST. JOHNS RIVER FRONTAGE 

11:00 A.M. • SATURDAY • JULY 21 
LOCATION: 1-4 to Orange City DeLand Exit • Go West on 15A to 17•92 • Go North to 
15A • Left to SR. 44 and follow brfght blue Hontoon Island State Park sgns to Bolts 
Landing Rd. • 3 miles from beautiful DeLand, Fla. 

TERMS: i0°'u Day of Sale • Balance in 30 Days • FInancIng Available by Local Ltlfldor 
Competitive Rates 

-'. 	 City sewer and water • 2 bedroom and 1 bedroom units • carpeted 'air conthliomJd. 
all appliances • clubhouse • swImming pool • 8 acres . boal (lock and Stlf)S • 2 
bedroom•2 bath house • 50' boat slIp • carpeted e 1600 sq. It. • 1/2 acre . elevator 
sea walls • landscaped • large oak trees and much more! 

Inspection Dates: July 1520 --- 1.6 P.M. 

For Informal 1011 and Color Brochure CalL 

(305) 8623363 
Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co. 

P.0, Box 1328 • Longwood, FIa. 32750 
Glenn A. Blackmore, Broker 

l.M'1VIWI9D) 	UWU 	 2/wi; 97 	 '. 	. . 	 waxing Restores original shine 
'I'-. 	 u. ) 	,v,uui,v 	nome 	WaSfl,ng 	a. 

_____ &SokI 	 S,inlord, Ha 32711 	 CerarTWC Tile 	 & prolongs paint 	Guaranteed 

WiLL BUY EXISTINc, 155 & 2fld 	IS 6 	1915 	Hurst 	Needlenose. 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 from 	520 	to 	540 	323 415, 
streakless & spotless windows. 

MORTGAGES 	R. 	Legg, 	Lic. 	rnetat,c bluø, w 1975 Johnson ItS 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	anytime 
Mtg 	Broker. 	875 	No. 	1 0 	hp. on tilt trailer 	$7200 	Ask for 	specialty 	25 yrs 	Exp 	869 8567 Wymore Rd , Allamorite 	 Jim 323 0898 	 _______________________________ 

161-143 	 - _____________________________ 

II ft. 	Winner Runabout 45 hrs 	
1-essn'.aklng 	 Office Cleaning -. 	- 	

Chrysler $600 See at 205 holly 	 _______________________________ SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 	after 6p m 	 , - 

Beauty 	Salon 	Chairs-used 	but 	1971 Bayliner IS'?" with 197980 hp 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 ciat, flew COnst 	Lic , bonded & 

-- ' 	 _________________- 	
Alterations, Dressmaking 	Custom Otfce Cleaning, commer 

good cond. 	$20 each. 	Sanford 	 Mercury & '79 Trailer 	 127-0101 	 ins, Quality service everyfirne 
.Furniture Salvage, 1192 So. of 	 $3800. 3722069 	 ._.. 	_UI 	- 	 Ph 	323 0541 or 668 598.4 
Sanford. 3225771. 	 - 	 GrOOmlng&Boart$ng 

S Pc. BR Set 	 59-Iisical P1rchandise 	 Painting 
Inexcellentcond.,$900 	-- - 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 

CaIll9$1OS7 	 Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
_________________________ 	Hammond Electronic Organ 	clipping, 	flea 	control 	Pet 

Linoleum Rugs 8. Paint 	 $650 Excellent Condition 	 supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	
A&B Painting 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 323 3759 	
shady inside kennels, screened 	 322 $787 	9 9 

Ins 8. Ext 	Resi & Comm. 
310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 	____________________________ 	outsiae 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 

62—Lawn.Garden 	cages 322 5152. 	 ;;.,; 	Fxt WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 ______________________ 
BUY.SELL.TRADE 	

HomeInrovements 	Cit 33oi366. 6688335 
Free Est 	Lic 	10 pct 	disc 	to Sr 

311315E.Fir5tbt, 	3225627 	I- ILLDIRT&TOPSOIL 	 . ______________________- 
YELLOW SAND 	 _____________________ 

Tricycle womans 	 Call Dick Lacy 3?) 7580 	 I Man, quality operation 	 Plastering Nlce3 speed. 	 ___________________ 
Interior doors. 365 3315 	 I yrs. exp. Patios. Driveways 	________________________________ 

__________________________ 	Ldwnmower sates & service We 	etc.Wayneaeal, 377 1371 
Pecan dining room set-table 	 ______ sell the best 8. service the rest. 	_______ 	 Interior Exterior Plastering 

60"xIO", extra leaf-I matching 	 Western Auto 	 - -- 	 Licensed& Bonded 
.101W 	Ist5t. 	 3224103 INSULATION - Batting, 	blowing. 	

Call 377 7780 chairs have beige tweed seats. 	 RACO Foam. tiberglas & Cellu 
Like new $350. Call 327-074). 	- 	. 	. - 	 lose. Lowest prices Call 32i 0839 

Looking for garden equipment? 
$ hp Ahriens riding mower, very 	- 	-- 65-Pets-Supplies 	 or 904 734 6105 collect. 	

Read today's classified ads for 
good condition, 5350. 	Call 	323 	 ' 	- 	

- 	 good buys 

I 	 V -----___ 	 -. - - - 
5957 anytime. 	 FREE lwk old Puppies 	 _______________________ 

2 Wheel covered trailer & I slide in 
camper for I ft. bed truck 8. I 
efec. stove. 3731017, 2101 Amelia 
Ave., Sanford, Sat. & Sun. 

Youth bed practically new, used 
about S weeks, including mat 
tress. 101 S. Mellonville Ave. 

51—Household Goods 

Rain or Shine • Sale on Property • Under Tent 

,uwuwnumr. 	 CUSTOMHOME BUILT 
Part Sheltie. 377.2931 aft 	 REMODELING & REPAIR 	 Railings - 	

"----- 	 5G. BALINT & ASSOC. 322 $665 	_______________________ Lhasa Apso Registered 1 mo. old 	___________________________ 
male beautiful red gold color. 	PAINT ING, CARPENTRY 	 Custom built iron work 
Well trained. Must sacrif ice 	CUSTOMCABINETS 	 Windowguards,gateselc. 
$100 Pb 373 5994 after 2 p.m. 	FICI EvI. 	)73OI29alIer .j0 	Marlin s 313 loll. ,iJv 14.i 

Persians -wti 8 Toni fern, red 
taby male 135 575. Siamese 10 
mo oio tern 5)5. I 1051 flouvourBuse.. 

Cocker. male, i', yr. Keeshond 
fern 7 yrs, German Shep fern I 
wks Under 57% or he't offer, 855 
705) 

Brano New Inferspring Bedding', 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal 
vage. 17 97 5 of Sanford 3225721 
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Malor 0gilvie: AIabama est. Ever? 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The 

more fanatical Southestern 
running back the Crimson Tide 
has had; better even, they say, 

a running back down the toad at 
Auburn who Is going to outshine 

be running in tandem 	with 
junior James Brooks who was 

yard performer returning in the Alabama, LSU fans are count- backs, Ogilvie gained only 583 Ogilvie. "Coach (Bear) Bryant 
That's the 

Conference fans will tell you than 	Johnny 	Musso, 	Wilbur Ogilvie this fall. 	The player leading the nation in rushing 
SEC this fall Is Vanderbilt's 
Frank Mordica, who underwent 

ing on a 205-pound junior with 
the unlikely name of Hokie 

yards 	last 	fall. 	But his 	6.5 
average was second in the SEC 

puts that into us. 
reason we win. You know that there 	are 	only 	two 	college 

sports - football and 
Jackson or Tony Nathan. they're touting is a 190-pound before he broke his foot in the corrective knee surgery this Gagan 	to 	pick 	up 	where only to Nathan's 6.9. to impress him, you have to do spring 

football - so, with preseason 
"That's a pretty big order," 

says Ogilvie, the 
senior named Joe Cribtr who fourth game of last season, spring. Alexander left off. "Ogilvie is such an exception- your job and do it right. You 

drills barely a month away, it's 
young man 

who scored Alabama's winning 
played very little the first four 
games last season because of a 

Cribbs, despite playing very 
little until the fifth 	of the game 

Mordlca's statistics are a bit Leon 	Perry, a 212-pound a) blocker that he's worth just have to work hard, but you do it 

little wonder that gridiron lever touchdown against Penn State foot Injury - and Still wound up season, led the SEC in rushing 
misleading since he got 321 of 
his 1,065 yards in one afternoon 

senior at Ole Miss, looks like a 
sure-fire 1,000-yard performer 

as much to our offense when 
one of the other backs has the 

because 	when 	you 	see 
something that works and is is starting to rise again in the 

region, 
in the Sugar Bowl. "I'll have to 
do 

with 1,205 yards and a league- last fall by gaining an average against the Air Force which this fall. 	Last season, 	Perry ball," said an Alabama assist- successful you want to be a part 

Over In Alabama, where 
my Job, just keep doing what 

I'm suppose to do. I put any 
leading 16 touchdowns. 

"I've got o have something to 
of 120.5 yards per game. The 
No. 2 and No. 3 runners 

just 	one 	week 	earlier 	had (673 yards in 148 carries) split ant coach. "He's not all that of It." 

anything less than a national personal goal third, behind us shoot at," said Cribbs. "I want 
- 

Georgia's Willie McClendon 
allowed Georgia Tech's Eddie 
Lee Ivery break loose for an 

tailback chores with Freddie 
Williams 	(627 	yards 	in 	137 

physical, but he's an intelligent 
blocker with good technique. 

That's why Alabama fans 
believe Major Ogilvie will be championship is cause for 

alarm, they're spreading the 
winning the SEC and national 
championships." 

something to make me worc." 
Cribbs 

and LSU's Charles Alexander 
holds 

NCAA-record 356 yards. carries), 	but Williams has You couldn't ask for a better the best running back in the 

word that Major Ogilvie, a 180- There's a segment In the state 
could be Improved this 

fall 	and still 	not 	equal 	last 
who 	the league's career 
rushing record - have gone to 

Down in the Louisiana bayou, 
where college football is just as 

moved to flanker. 
Running out of the Alabama 

attitude." 
,The team is more important 

SEC this fall even if some 
others wind up with fancier pound junior, may be the best of Alabama that insists there's season's figures because he'll the pros so the only other 1,000- much 	a 	craze 	as 	it 	is 	in wishbone which uses a host of than any one individual," said statistics. 
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Sports 1AItamonte Majors Advance, 2-0 H
i 

_______ 

Parade _______________________________ 

L. 	 11%' MILTON KIUJIMAN 
	 - 	

Johnson  A 

P Underwood Bat Sisler Yankees' Pick? 
YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE Co i

Whip Maitland Last Tuesday night, when practically all NEW YORK (UPI) 
'7•_ .f 	 -.' 

the other major league baseball people were in Seattle watching 	
•. the AU-Star game, George Steinbrenner was in Columbus, Ohio, 	-f 	... 	

• ________ 

	

/4. 	 . 
watching another ball game with the Yankees' new president. 	 _____ ____ 	 One down, three to go. 	finale agath.st the Volusia area 

The man Steinbrenner was with was George Staler, Jr., 	 That's the formula for survivor. . 	 " 	: 

	

4' 	.4g 

President and General Manager of the Columbus Clippers In the Altamonte Springs' major 	"We got good pitching and a 
International League and the game they were watching from an 

	

- 	

. 	

- .. ... 	 '  

league team making It to the couple of big hits at the right '1 , 	

•Lc4 
enclosed box in Franklin County Stadium was one between the Little League state tournament time," said Whittington. 
Clippers and the Syracuse Chiefs.  in Miami. 	 "Johnson had a no-hitter until 

When Al Rosen notified George Steinbrenner he was quitting as Altamonte's all-stars won the fifth Inning. The boy for . 	. 	. . .,,... 	.. 	.. 	. -. 	.. 	... 	. 	- .. 
President of the Yankees, naturally, one of the first things the  _________ _______ 	 ,. '... 	

...-.. 	•. . r.- 	 their district tourney opener Maitland pitched a real (me 
Yankee owner thought about was who was going to replace him. 4. 
The Yankees don't have to replace Rosen Immediately, and aren't 

______ 	
• 	. _

..J, ..-• ' 

	-x 1- 	 . 

	

- 	 hitter by Tony Johnson and team." 
Thursday night, 2-0, on a one- game, too. They had a fine 

likely to until the International League season ends in mid- 	 - ________ 	____ 	 some timely hitting by Scott 	But Altamonte Springs was a - ' 
September, but they will have to do so ultimately and that Is when 	 Underwood. 	 little better on this night. Two. 
Steinbrenner will name Sisler. ,, 	,, 	 •' •'- 	Coach Russ Whittington's runs better, to be exact. _______ 

	

Cedric Tullis Is the club's executive vice president and general 	 team comes back tonight at 	Underwood, who cracked out ____________ ________ 
manager and normally he'd move up to take Rosen's place but 

	

	 7:30 against Oviedo In a game two triples and a double to  
at Zack Taylor Field in Pine serve as a one-man wrecking Talhis already is penciled in to go back home to Kansas City at the 
Hills starting at 7:30. A win crew, opened the game with a end of this season and supervise the Yankees' scouting staff. 
tonight sends Altamonte Into a triple and scored run No. ion a Steinbrenner was looking for someone else and It was obvious 
Monday tester, which could passed ball. Again in the third he would think of Sisler, who is running the finest minor league  
advance it to a Wednesday Inning he trippled, this time operation in baseball right now at Columbus and has a first class 	 P 	 j 	'iri 

baseball background. 	 scoring on Kevin Hill's sacrifice 

The son of Hail of Famer George Staler, who batted over . 	 Altamonte AAA fly to deep left field. 

	

not 	 Johnson, meanwhile, baffled once but twice and who some old-timers still consider the best Ml- 
Maitland until Scott Beavin around ballplayer who ever lived, GO-year-old George Sister, Jr., 	 Whittington gives Underwood piece of advice. 	 Home Tonight 	lined a base hit off first sacker has done a remarkable job in Columbus, which the Yankees took 	 Mark Chasey's glove In the fifth over after last season. 	

It will be either JohnLUZZI or inning. Johnson wound up with' 
Columbus, which won 16 in a row recently, has drawn more fans 

than any other minor league club In baseball this season. The am SCOREBOARD 	 tonight at 6 o'clock when 
Mark. Cochran on the mound nine strikeouts and two walks. 

 Loser Randy Snodgrass had a 
Altamonte Springs' AAA Little four-hitter with six whiffs and team Is even outdrawing the Oakland A's with Its Z72,682 total, or 	
League team visits Ocee 	two walks. 2 Sara 	26.00 5.20 500 2 Earlys Dream 	 2.80 an average of 6,100 a game, for 45 home dates, and with former 

Yankee shortstop Gene Michael managing the Clippers, they are Major League 	 Thursday's Results 	I Vicandi Urquiza 	5.40 6.10 	0 (3 1) 41.80; 1 (312) 150.80; the semifinal matchup of the 13- California 4, Baltimore 3. is,. • EganaDiaga 
	 Time 2:06.0. 	 year-old district competition. 	ALTAMONTI 	MAITLAND 

ARNH 	*55K 
in first place and running away from the rest of their competition 	 it Innings, night 	

0(2-4) 31.00: p (2.4) 207.00; T (2.4. 	 10th race 	 Altamonte is faced with a 	UAderws.d 3 23 	 211 In the league, 13½ games in front. 	 Baseball 	
Baltimore 3, California 0, 2nd, i n.so. 	 3Whizzit 	ii.io 7.60 7.00 VaMsrrl 	355 Alilli 	305 night 	

Eighth game 	 5 Kokosi Tom 	 3.10 situation whereby It can qualify 	11111 	•• ps 	360 

	

There is nothing George Steinbrenner enjoys or appreciates 	
National L 	

Chicago 9, Texas 6, 1st. night 	
SApraizOtano 	15.00 6.20 	2 Counsel Rice 	 3.80 for next week's state semifinals Gsiinonl 	355 lynum 	200 

	

Claus 	 Chicago S. Texas 1, 2nd, night Jolinsin 	III Vsirhees 	II, more than a successful operation, regardless whether It happens 	 Cast 	 Boston 7, Seattle i, night 	I Sara Echanl: 	 7.20 	0 (3•5) ,S.eO; I (3S-fl 450.00; in Homestead with a win 	ciisey 	361 Biavil, 	38 I to be In the majors or the minors, and at the moment there Is no 	 w L Pct. as 	New York 10, Oakland 2, 6OScarSarduy 	 Time 2:10.4 
more successful baseball operator than George Sisler, Jr. Montreal 	 50 36 .511 - 	night 	 Qfl.S) 29.60; P (5•1) 60.00: 1 (5.). 	A-ills; Handle 513.524 	 tonight and Saturday. The 	Hvtseii 	0 0 sstt 	o s Mitt 	215 Parkins 	Oil Pittsbrgh 	II 39 .552 31/3 	Milwaukee 3, Toronto 2, 11 61 $04.40. 	 opponent In Saturday's winners 	wait 	III Snodgrass 	lot Before coming to Columbus, Staler worked In the St. Louis Chicago 	47 39 .347 3 	innings, night 	 Ninthgams 	

Dog Racing 	bracket lsEuatls,ateam which Ts$als 	2124 Vsv,ra 	.5 
Cardinals' front office, ran the Rochester Red Wings and was Philadlph 	50 42 .343 3 	Detroit •, Minnesota 3. night 	I isasa 	 22.00 120 13.00 

	

liccard 	1 0 S 
President of the International League for awhile. He performed St. Louis 	11 13 .506 61/8 	Cleveland 2, Kansas City 	S Oscar 	 9.80 1.60 	 Is sitting with one loss. That 	 lotus 	i o I. 

New 	York 	37 50 .423 13½ night 	 5 Echanit 	 5.00 	 DAYTONA CEACH 	game will be at 10 a.m. In 	AItam.,ii, 	 iii NI-i those jobs well and wherever he went he promoted his club well, 	 we., 	 0(4 4) 45.00; p (44) 203.10; T (4.5. 	THURSDAY NIGHT 	Ocoee. 	 MaitIaøI 	 O0 sos--s has a good eye for talent and Is one of the last of the Triple A 	 w i. Pct. as 	 5) 624.90. 	 First Race, M, 5.14, T. 32.24 

Cincinnat 	49 45.521 	 1 Ramon.Gfri 	12.60 12.10 650 	6 WP Ivory 	 3.00 2.60 held title to players not controled by their major league affiliates. 	 46 45 459 7 	 4 ApraitBadiola 	6.00 2.80 	2 Mountain Cured 	 3.40 

operators to have made player deals when the Triple A clubs still Houston 	si i3 .563 - 
	Jal Alai 	 10th game 	 I Lena Con 	6.10 3.40 3.10 I rwin  On Top 

Staler Is anything but a "yes man," which could lead to the 	' Diego 	II 53 .434 10½ 	 20scarIsidro 	 1.60 	0 (16) 14.20, P (1.4) 25.20. T (14- 
Atlanta 	 io 32 .433 12 	 DAYTONA PEACH 	

2)
0(1.4) 23.00; p (1.4) 66.30$ I 0-4. 	2)114.60. same kind of complications It did with Rosen. Some years back Los Angels 	37 57 .394 16 	 THURSDAY NIGHT 	344.20. 	 Second Race, 0.5-15. T. 31.63 

Staler and Hank Peters, now with the Baltimore Orioles, both 	 First game 	 lIthgam. 	 3 K's Prima Donna 7.20 5.00 2.60 
Thursday's Results 	7 DomingOAfldre 12.20 6.00 4.00 	1 DomingoPradera 17.80 9.00 3.60 	6 Bill Foster 	11.60 4.00 were under consideration for the presidency of the National 	Atlanta I, Chicago 2 	 3AtanoGerardo 	6.00 4.00 SSara•Mandioia 	16.20 4.60 8 Big Now 	 2.60 With Two 68s Association of Minor Leagues, Peters got the job and one of the 	Pittsburgh 9, Houston 5. 1st, lGaldosPecIna 	 4.00 2SantIAndre 	 2.80 	0(34) $7.00. P (3-61411.10, T (3.4. 

reasons he did was because Staler alienated some major league night 	 Q (2.3) 21.10: 1 (247) 345.40. 	0(1.5)41.60; P(1-3) 244.50; 1(1.5. 	5) 279.20. 
Pittsburgh 4, Houston 2, 2nd, 	 Second game 	 2) 	 LYTHAM ST. ANNES, Eng- U.S. and British Opens in the officials by Insisting they should pay all the minor lea 	

4.1 night 	 ICarasa Mandiola 14.10 10.60 6.10 	 2 Jet Andy 	6.20 
league 	 441.40. 	 Third Race C, 5)6, T. 31.44

0 3.10 land (UPI)-Tom Watson, pre- same year- a feat previously manager and player salaries. 	 Cincinnati to, St. Louis 4, ITrani.Fernan 	0.003.00 Harness Racing 3 ThMSNebO 	 4.40 3.20 tournament favorite to capture achieved by Bobby Jones, Ben Two of ShIer's younger brothers, Dick and Dave, both made it night 	 1 DomingoDlaga 	 3.00 6 Thanks 	 2.60 the title for the third time In five Hogan, Gene Sarazen and lee San 	Diego 3, New York 1, 	0(44)76.50; p (4.) 17$.101 T (4-8 	 0 (23) 13.00, p (.3) 4230, 1 (2.3. to the majors as players, Dick playing the outfield for the Car- night 	 I) 652.00; DO (2.4) 201.11. 	 SEMINOLE 	 4)111.00. 	 years, said Thursday the man Trevino. 
dinals, Phiuies and Reds, and later managing the Reds, and Dave 	Los Angeles 7, Montreal 3, 	 Third game 	 THURSDAY NIGHT 	 Fourth Race, E, 4 T. 30.90 	with the most patience and the 	"It will be something ape- pitching for the Red Sox, Tigers, Senators and Reds. 	 figt 	 6 Enrique 	20.00 5.00 3.00 	 First race 	 4 vP's Miel 	2)00 9.40 3.00 biggest heart will win the 10&h cia)," said the Missouri man, San 	Francisco 1, Philadelphia 3Sara 	 3.10 4.20 	I clover speed 	10.40 6.00 3.00 	1 Blue April 	 5.10 4.50 George Staler, Jr., was a pitcher but never much of a 0, night 	 lArca 	 1.20 3General Mgr 	1100 7.00 7 crash Gordon 	

2.60 BritIsh Open Championship. 
	describing his 1'hiopeful aspire.' 

Il 243.20. 	 0 (1-3) 123.40; 1 (1.3.0) 937.30; 	7) 329.20. 	 U.S.Open champion Hale 
g 	

Q (34.3550; P (4-3) $1.30; T (4-3 	lOcals Jiffy Fr 	 3.40 	Q (1.4) 62.00, p (4-I) 132.00. 1(4-I- 	 lions" to land the coveted ballplayer, according to Bill DeWitt, who signed him to his first 
contract. DeWitt, now a consultant with the White Sox, was 	 American Leaue 	 Fourth game 	 Time 2:00.2. 	 Fifth Race, A, 5.14,1.31.27 	Irwin showed both characteris- double. 
general manager of the St. Louis Browns at the time and he 	 East 	 6Ramon.Gasli Ii 15.60 5.20 3.10 	 Second race 	 3 Sand Caper 	16.20 510 5.00 ties but little of himself 
remembers the event. 	 Irwin has had only one bogey. W i. Pct. as I Irustaisidro 	 5.40 4.00 4 Got By Chance 	6.00 2.00 2.20 7 Chartered Course 	

0.40 5.20 Thursday as, swathed In two in his two rounds and there' Baltimor 	40 37 432 - 	SGaidos•Diaga 	 4.10 IMagic Bullet 	 3,00 2.20 5 plum Outs MMind 	6.00 
"I signed George, Jr., to his first contract with Youngstown, 	Boston 	 37 32 .440 1½ 	0(14) 37.50: P (4-I) $5.55; 1(41- 7 Robert Es Kid 	 2.30 	0(3.7)35.10, P(3-7)234.30, T (3.7 sweaters, a shirt and "an in. were no blemishes on his card 

Ohio, in the Middle Atlantic League," says DeWitt. "His fathe 
Mllwauke 	55 35 .591 $½ $) 439.45. 	 6.20; p (4.0) 11.40; Time S)1393.00. 	 tlmate apparel underneath," he Thursday as he birdied the 

Youngstown; 

New 	York 	50 43 .330 10½ 	 Filth gams 	 2:11.4. 	 Sixth Race, S 5-14, T. 31.3, 	beat back the biting cold and three par-3 outward holes, had played for the Browns and was one of the greatest hitters and Detroit 	 14 43 .305 13½ 6 SaidGoiri 	14.10 12.50 4.50 	 Third race 	 7 K's Believer 	14.60 5.20 4.20 
moat graceful players I ever saw, so after young George Cievelnd 	43 4$ .473 1614 3EganaEchanlz 	4.40 7.60 4 U,m5ta,' 	9.00 10.10 1.20 1 Nixon Whitey 	3.60 3.40 the terrors of Royal Lytham's Playing solidly, Irwin covered 

Toronto 	29 45 .3O 33 	4MutillaDiaga 	 10.10 SCristysjen 	 8.00 1.20 I Brief Glimpse 	 3,3Q wind-swept, 6,8-yard course the rest of the holes ' in ;grwluated college, I thought here was a fellow who might be a 	 o 	P143) 	T (43 	2 Florence Time 	 3.20 	Q (4-7) 24.45. P (74) 53.70, T 117.4. to move two strokes ahead of regulation figures, although he good pitcher and draw some people Into the ballpark for us. He 	 W 1. Pd. 05 4)120931, 	 0 (5-4) 39.00; 1 (6-52) $44.40: 1)121.20. 
lasted only one year and I guess they decided he wasn't too good a Cslilornl 	54 3 .519 - 	 Sixth game 	 Time 2:10.2. 	 Seventh Race, 0, at. T. *SI 	the field with a 36-hole total of needed a 3Sfoot putt at the last 
ballplayer. Texas 	 52 11 .539 3 	3 DuranDiaga 11 40 50 )940 4 	3 	 Fourth race 	 2 Favorite Dish 	10.60 4.00 3.20 IN. 	 to salvage his par. Miiviesot 	II 42 .333 3½ 4C3rasaPecina 	5.10 4.40 1 Paulinda 	11.00 6.20 3.60 7 Third Brqther. 	4.00 2*0 	

IrwIn's second successive 68 	Hearing of the Spaniard'ó 
"He's an excellent baseball man, though, a real honeM guy," Kann Cty 	44 40 .471 10½ 7 Santi.Gerardo 	 0.00 6 Midnight Honey 	3.60 2.40 5 Lusk Hart 	 1,50 

he 	Chicago 	43 50 .442 12 	0(3.4)43.ft;p(3.4) Il).70:T(3-4. 	lChurms Skipper 	 5.30 	Q(37) 14.40, P (3.7) 45.90, T (3.7- DeWitt adds. "I think he would do a tremendous job with 	 heldoffthechallengeofwatson blistering finish, Irwin corns Seattle 	 10 35 .421 14 	7) 315.71. 	 0 (44)13.10:1 (44.1) 40.20; Time 5) 210.40. 	 and defending champion Jack mented: "Fabulous." - Yankees or anyone else in baseball." 	 Oakland 	25 70 .363 31 	 Seventtsgame 	 207,4. 	 - Eighth Race. S. 514. T. 32.09 	
Nicklaus and It was th. esiath. 

This young couple is considering some of the many 

bargains available at Seminole County flea markets. 

Story, more photos, page 3. 

-a. 

0 (U) 	34.00; 	1 	(1.4-7) 	534.20; 
Time 3:00.4 

., 	 pee 	4.20 	1.40 	7.40 
2 Pro Bowler 	 3.00 	2.60 
I AnlonIo'sR.p. 	 3.40 

bUCklfi3g 	Spaniard 	Savvy 
Mustangs Begin Fifth rams Balleateros 	who 	occupied 

1BJsitches 	3.40 	3.60200 
0 (33) 4.40, P (3.2)11,40, 1 (3-34) 

130.00. second place on the leader 
Way 	 4.60 	3.60 

SkaronsPauia 
Ninth Race, 8, S-IL T. 3144 board at 138 after posting a 6- State 2.60 

O (4-I) 12.10:1(44.5) 40.20: Time 
. 3 BW'sEncounter 	79.00 	7.60 	6.00 

6 Haty View 	 14.00 	7.10 
under-par 65 to equal the Tourney 

3:07.4. 
Sixth race 

1 Mary's Shadow 	 3 40 
0(34)144.40, 

championship course record. 
A four-way shootout for thi 

I Ejra Quick 	0.10 	4.20 	4.60 
5 Yank 

P (34)195.44,1 
4-4) 1,231.50. 

One stroke beluliid 	Balles,Mustang teros, who led State thampionshl 
3.00 	2.80 

2 Peonies Betty 	 7.10 
O (I0.45:1 

Teeth Race, C. 4, T. U.S! 
5 Happy Ramos 	16.00 10.60 	1.00 

for thl'OP rounds in 1976. Was begins tonight at 6 p.m. at th4 
Five Points field, culminating -I) 	(1.5-3)194.40: Time 

2:05.1. 
I Duke Axe 	 4.40 	2.00 first-round front-runner Bill 

Mustang action 	forthe' 
Seventh race 

SAJ'ias E Junkin 

3 Muck King 	 3 
Q (1-112.11, P (S-i) 145.40, 1(4-1. 

L4)flgfl2Uii 	of 	Britain, 	who 
posted a 74. Watson, carding a Seminole 	Pony 	Baseball 120 	2.10 	2.20 

$ Ira I 	 1.$0 	2.20 
4 Flash Forwood 

3)711.04- 
EleventhRace,A,S.14,y.3),05 f 	6$, was a stroke further 

I.eague 
Two local teams, plus entri4 2.30 

0(14) 7.10, I ($1.4) 24.30; Time 
5 Win With Wiley 	510 	4.40 	3.00 
6 Addito 	 740 

back, while Nicklaus made a 
from 	Tampa 	and 	Fort 7:54-1. 

Eighth race 

4.00 
3 Mountain Jolly 	 4.00 

and was bracketed on 141 With 
New Zealanda Dennis Clark Lauderdale will stage a foiz 

?Pr!HrrB 	5.00 	4.20 	2.20 
0(14) 40.50, P (5.4) 	3.$5, T(S4. 

3) 32I who alSo team, 	double-e}Imtnatlo4 
I Dam B.ngazi 	7.40 	4.30 Twelfth Race, B. ~. T. 3049 tournament this weekend. 	, 
4$ilverCr,C 	 3.80 6 6 Lantana Sandy 	7.60 	3.60 	3.20 Irwin-newly-installed as 7.2 The draw for first-round 0(2.4)10.10:1(3.4-4) I5j0; Time 
2:06.4. 

I Gold Coast Miss 	5.20 	3.30 favorite for the $34,500) first pairings was to be held t14 
Ninth race 

2 inset 	 14.20 
0(4.1) 31.0,P(4-0) 14.10,1144. 

prize, said he was pleased to be afternoon. 	 a 
3Countaway 	6.60 	4.10 	3.00 2)710.10. in with 

a chance of becoming Second game In tonIgh 4 Frosty Francis 	10.40 	2.50 A - 7.441; Handl. ItII.sai OfllV tha fifth nhiv.'r In win Olin n.â1.. 	k_ - -. 
----I--. 	 uuu:; 1X9111% ai 0 3.111. 
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Jewelry for mom and drl*ka and cookies for kids are available 

Maitland Flea Market open weekends 

T•xt And Photos By Tom N.tsel 

A. B. Cox casts proud eye over his wares 

2-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl: 	Friday, July 20, 1979 

'More American Graffiti Jr,()r,"nr 
By VERNON SCOTF 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - 

"American Graffiti," a land-
mark 1972 film made for a 
Paltry $850,000  and which 
earned more than $50 
million, has produced a 
sequel, 'More American 
Graffiti," to be released this 
fall. 

The original introduced a  
new cinematic style under 
the direction of wunderkind 
George Lucas who went on to 
Produce and direct "Star 
Wars." 

"American Graffiti" made 
stars of Richard Dreyfuss, 
Cindy Williams, Paul Le
Mat, Charles Martin Smith, 
Mackenzie Phillips and 
Candy Clark who was 
nominated for an Oscar for 
her role as Debbie, the high 
school dream girl. 

All but Dreyfuss, who won 
the 1977 Oscar for "The 
Goodbye Girl," return for 
the sequel which is a 
kaleidoscopic look at 

NOW SERVING 

BREAKFAST 
5:30 AM - li AM 

HOME COOKED MEALS 
II A.M.4 P.M. Mon thru Thur.—.I1 A.M..IO P.M. Fri £ Sat 

BAR-B.QUE CORRAL 
3755 Orlando Dr. (S. Hwy 17.fl)Sanlord 

Across from MoveIind Drive-in 

America In th e mld-1960s as 
seen in four different New 
Years Eves. 

The Graffiti gang has 
moved from their teens to 
their 20s in an atmosphere of 
anti-Vietnam demonstrat-
ions, rock 'n' roll, the drug 
scene and flower children. 

High school sweethearts 
Howard and Williams  are 
parents of twins and 
unhappily married. Smith Is 
a helicopter pilot in Vietnam. 
Le Mat Is a drag racer. Clark 
and Phillips are hippies 
living in San Francisco's 
Halght-Ashbury district. 	The iai* turned out to 

"The sequel cost $5 fantastically funny. 
million," said Candy Clark, 	"Richard Dreyfuss sa 
"which means we all got a no. His price was too big 
big pay raise. George Lucas But George found an acti 
gave us each a small per- who looks amazingly lii 
centage of the profits, just as him. 
he did with the first picture. 	"The new picture Is ruE 

"The cast agreed to do four films in one. Only at tTh 
'More American Graffiti' a beginning do we appea 
year before the script was together. It was a genuin 
written. We were relying on cast reunion and we toaste 
George's taste and talent. the new project wit, 

champagne. 
"I felt comfortabi 

returning to play Debbi 
because the role was custon 
written for me. She's five

an(years older, still upbeat a 
energetic but she look 
entirely different. 

ab
"I had a few anxieUe 
out playing Debbie a 

second time because I felt I 
had to live up to that Oscar 
nomination. I tried to remain 
fresh and sweet and main-
tain Debbie's naive quality. 

a 
CINDY WILLIAMS 

I She starred with Robert 
Mitchum and James Stewart 
in "The Big Sleep" and then 
with Marjoe Gortner In 
"When You Comin' Back, 

be Red Ryder." 
Candy and Gortner fell In 

Id love and married during 
h. production of the film and 
)r were divorced eight months 
e later. Candy now lives alone 

In a 14-room Hollywood 
ty home, "which I'm going to 
ie 	grow into," furnishing it with 
ir antiques. 
a "In the new picture Debbie 
d 	lives In Haight-Ashbury with 
h 	a rock guitar player," Candy 

said. "She's one of the flower 
o children. Her best friend is 
e Carol, the teenybopper 

played by Mackenzie 
Phillips, who has changed 

I her name to Rainbow. 
"When I first read the 

script, I wondered where in 
the world we'd find the 

i freaky hippies of the mid-
1960. I thought they'd all 
joined the establishment or 
disappeared from the face of 
the earth. 

"But we went to Haight-
Ashbury and there they 
were, still wearing hair down 
to their waists, making belts 
and sandals and selling 
drugs. 

"We used them as extras 
in the picture. It was like 
going back more than 10 
years In time. But they don't 
call them flower children 
and hippies anymore. I guess 
they're just burns today. 

"We've introduced a lot of 
new characters in the pic-
ture which I think en-
capsulates the 60s like 
'Graffiti' did the SOs. Each of 
the four segments of the 
movie is done in a different 
(Urn style, according to the 
way pictures were made at 
the Urns.. It's fascinating. 

"We are seen in an opening 
sequence as we were in 
'Graffiti" to refresh 
audiences with the 
characters as they were last 
seen. I even wear that crazy 
Monde wig. 

"But the principal 
characters In the sequel 
have all grown up and 
changed. Debbie, that's me, 
works as a topless dancer. 
You never see me dancing 
topless. 

"The new film ends the 
same way the first one did, 
with individual pictures of 
the cast telling what 
becomes of us in the future. 
Eventually Debbie becomes 
a country-western singer. 

"Indications are there will 
be a second sequel coming 
up some day. I hope so. 

"But It's been seven years 
since I played the role and a 
lot has happened to me 
personally in the intervening 
years." 

Candy followed "Graffiti" 
with a starring role opposite 
rock star David Bowie in 
"The Man Who Fell To 
Earth," She was reunited 
with Le Mat in "Citizens 
Band." 

If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 
are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN - Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. Try our traditional Sunday 
dinner featuring roast beef, ham steak, fried 
shrimp or fried chicken. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN —1.4— Enjoy live entertainment 
in our lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN—LAZE MONROE-. Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks in our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Joists," Sanford. 

BARB-QUE CORRAL - Now serving breakfast 
5:30 am. to 11 am. Home cooked meals are 
featured. 3755 Orlando Drive, Sanford. 

Florida Summer Theatre will present the 
musical, "Li'l Abner," at Stetson University's 
Stover Theatre In DeLand July 77-29 and Aug. 3-5. 
Evening performances at 8 o'clock and July 29 and 
Aug. 5 at 2:30 p.m. only. Call 904-734-1186 for 
reservations. 

Central Florida Civic Theatre presents the 
musical "Gypsy" July 13-15, 20-21, 27-29, 8:15 p.m.; 
July fl, 2:30 p.m. Edyth Bush Theatre, Loch Haven 
Park, Orlando. For reservations call 305-896-7365. 

General Sanford Museum Library, 520 E. First St. 
Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-5 p.m. only. 

Central Florida Zoological Park - U. S. 1742, one 
mile east of 1.4 and 4½ miles west of Sanford. Hours 
9-5. 

Second Annual Rocket Contest, John Young 
Planetarium, noon to 3 p.m., Loch Haven Park, 
Orlando. Three age categories. Saturday, July 21. 

Loch Haven Art Center, "Paper Media" directly 
from Smithsonian Institution," Sunday, July 15, 
through August 12 and an exhibition of Great 
Masters of the 20th Century. 

Beal Maltble Shell Museum - One of the largest 
displays of shells in the world. Located on Holt 
Avenue at Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are I-
5 P.M. Sunday and Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesday through Saturday. Closed Monday. 
Admission 1511 for adults and 50 cents, children 6-
12. Group rates available. 

Dance sponsored by Republican Club of Seminole 
to kick off membership drive, 9 p.m. to midnight, 
July 27, Altamonte Springs Civic Center, $5 a 
couple. Open to public; cash bar. Music by Phase 4. 

Big Tree Park - Seminole County-operated park 
with picnic tables and featuring The Senator, one of 
the oldest and largest bald cypress trees in the U.S., 
open 7 a.m. to sunset Mondays through Fridays, 9 
a.m. to sunset Saturdays and Sundays, off U.S. 17-92 
on. General Hutchison. Parkway, Longwood. 

Fort Christmas Museum - Authentic replica an 
1837 fort of the Second Seininlole War. Guided group 
tours by calling 568-4149.-Free admission. Open 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, 1 p.m. 
to 5 P.M. Sunday. Closed Monday and Tuesday. 
Located on Road 420, two miles north of East High-
way 50 at Chirstmas, Florida. 

Annie Russell Summer Theatre, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, presents "Damn Yankees," hit 
musical comedy, Thursday, July 19 through Aug. 5, 
8:30 p.m.. Matinees July 28 and Aug. 4, 2 p.m. 
Tickets available at area agencles.or call 646-2145 
for reservations. 

Kissimmee Bluegrass Festival, Aug. 3-5, Silver 
Spurs Rodeo Grounds. Bluegrass groups, clogging, 
crafts, food, free camping and parking. Children 
under 12 free with parents. Sponsored by Kiwanis 
Club, all proceeds to charity. Call 305-847..5000 for 
information. 

Do you have some odds and ends left over from your 
garage sale? Has your hobby outgrown your home? Need 
a tool and want it at a bargain price? 

The answer to your problems may be found at a flea 
market. 

Flea markets, popular in many countries around the 
world, probably got their name front the fleas found in the 
used clothing that was for sale. But, clothing is only one 
small part of the wares offered now. 

There are several permanent markets In Seminole 
County where for a few dollars a booth can be rented to 
display your junk, your collection and those odds and ends 
someone may be willing to buy. 

The Village Super Flea Market on French Avenue in 
Sanford is open Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
and has 200 booths and 36 permanent vendors on Its 3' 
acres of land. 

The Maitland Flea Market in Fern Park, which Is open 
on weekends, is a little larger with 380 spaces available for 
food, antiques, comic books and beer can collections. 

A.R. Cox has been selling a little bit of everything for 
nine years In Maitland. '1 used to move in and out every 
weekend for six years," he said. "But my boy left for 
college and I had it all to do myself. I had to have a per-
manent place to leave it all." 

Surrounded by old guns, footballs, pipes and wrenches, 
Cox said he felt like Sanford and Son with his junk yard. 
Casting a proud eye around the items that would fill 
dozens of attics, he explained: "I said to my son Chris, 
'Some day this will all be yours!' He took off and I haven't 
seen him since." 

Chuck Scales of Oviedo was browsing through Cox's 
offerings. "I 'like to look through junk," he said. "I got a 
trowel. I'm going to put a new roof on my house and Ican 
use it to spread tar. Why pay $1.50 in astore when Ican get 
it for St(éents here?" 

An Apopka woman liked to make small animals for a 
hobby and she darted selling a few and giving others 
away. Pretty soon her house was full of them. And for the 
last years "Crafts by Eloise" has been seen two days a 
week In Sanford and one day In Maitland. 

Besides making a few dollars, Eloise (no last name 
given) enjoys talking with the people who stop and look 
over her wares. "I just love it. It's in my blood and you 
meet a lot of nice people," she said. 

"Crafts By Eloise," began as hobby 
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There Are 
Bargains 

To Be Had 
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Is It Too Hot For Exercise? 
Then Try These In Your Pool 

Hush those excuses about 
It being too hot for exercise. 
Just move your workout 
from land to water. 

Here are five water 
exercises—called "hydro-
calisthenlca"—to tone your 
entire body. The exercises 
come from George Haines, 
Olympic swim coach and 
consultant to Phillips 
Petroleum, national sponsor 
of the AAU senior swimming 
program. 

1. Bobs Limber up by 

bobbing In the water. (chest 
deep water is best for most of 
these exercises.) 

Kicks; Grasp the side of 
the pool. Extend your legs 
behind you. Lift them up and 
down slowly. Intersperse 
with rapid, vigorous kicks 
for 30-second Intervals. 

Water Jacks; Stand-up 
th the water at the side of the 
pool. Extend your left arm to 
the ledge for support. Place 
your rigid arm at your side. 

Lilt your right leg up from 
the side of your body In a 
scissor-like motion as you 
swing your right arm in a 
circle from your side up and 
over your head. Return to 
darting position. Repeat 20 
times. Then turn around to 
exercise your other side. 

Leg Swings; Grasp the 
edge of the pool. Thrust your 
right leg forward as if 
kicking a bill. Then swing it 
down and back behind your 

body. Return to darting 
position. Perform the pen-
dulum-like motion 20 times. 
Repeat with the left leg. 

S. Arm Swings; Stand In 
neck-deep water with your 
arms at your aides and your 
palms flat against your legs. 
Like a bird flapping its 
wings, raise your arms to 
shoulder height and return 
them to your sides. Repeat 20 
times. Move the arm from 
the shoulder; don't bend It at 
the elbow. 

According To Kuralt 

The 10 Most Beautiful Roads 
Charles Kuralt spends a lot of time on the road as 	4. U.S. 550 In Colorado from Montrose to Durango. correspondent for CBS News. Now he has compiled this 	5. Hawaii Route 56 from Uhue to Haena on the Island of list of the nation's 10 most beautiful roads for Family 	Kauai. Circle 	

6. The Blue Ridge Parkway south from Front Royal, Va. I. U.S. 212 from Red Lodge, Mont., up 11,000-foot 	In spring. 
Beartooth Pass and down to the northeast entrance of 	7. Vermont Route l) In autumn. Yellowstone Park. 	

S. U.S. 61 through the historic MIssiSsIppI towns of California Route 1 along the Pacific coast from Macro 	Vicksburg and Natchez to New Orleans. Bay to Monterey. 	
9. North Carolina Route 12 down the Outer Banks from The Going to the Sun Highway across Glacier Park in 	Nags Head to Hatteras and by ferry to Ocracoke Island. 's*spa. ,, ., 	;;t:' ! 	.i 'i 4  
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EVENING 

10:00 
@ 0 CBS REPORTS 'The 
Boston Goes To China" Ed 
Bradley reports on the Boston 
Symphony's historic tour of 
China (R) 

SUNDAY 
JULY 22, 1979 

EVENING 

10:00 
O MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 
The Israelites overcome their 
last perils and enter the 
Promised Land, but lose their 
leader Moses who sees his task 
is over and leaves them on 
their own. (Part 6 of 6)(R) 

MONDAY 

JULY 23. 1979 

EVENING 

8:00 
@0 THE BODY HUMAN 
"The Vital Connection" The 
intricate relationship between 
thi. brain and the nervous sys-
tem is explored through a com-
bination of unique photography 
and the personal dramas of 
three people faced by different 

TELEVISION 
July 20 thru 26 

CE (NBC) 	 0 (CBS) Orlande 	 (NBC) JIMItumvIlte  

(CBS) JocsonvitI• 	0 (ABC) 	4ondo 	 (PBS) 

Specials Of The Week 
SATURDAY 

 
neurological 	(R) 	O THE TVSHOW Rob Reiner 

8 30 	
and guests Including Billy Crys- 

in JULY 21, 1979 	 THE DIPLOMATIC STYLE 
tal, Johnny Brown and Mt 

- THE DIPLOMATIC  - - - 
-- mull JdU U satirical lOOK at iv 

OF ANDREW YOUNG A docu- programming from the audi-
meritary on the United States ence perspective. 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations. (R) 	 WEDNESDAY 

10:00 	 JULY 25. 1979 
THE IMMIGRANTS The 	 EVENING 

son of an Italian immigrant 
couple becomes a shipping 	 8:00 
magnate after his parents die @D 0 CBS 	REPORTS 
in an earthquake. (Part I of 2) 	"Blacks In America: With All 

Deliberate Speed?" Ed Bradley 

TUESDAY 	reports on the status of blacks 
in America, focusing on lobs, 

JULY 24, 1979 	housinq. education and poti- 
tics. 	425 years aner the land. NEW 	YORK 	NEA)-- inventing countermelodies in classical 	musician 	and 

EVENING 
mark Brown vs Board of Edu- 
cation 	Supreme 	Court 	case Thirty years after he formed the low register that could mezzo-Soprano. 

8:00 outlawing segregation in public his famous quintet, 	jazz have been written 	by 	the After living 16 years on the 

0 CBS 	REPORTS facilities. (Part 2 of 2) pianist George Shearing has master 	cont rapuntalist West ('mist, he gave up his 
"Blacks In America: 	With All 9:00 embraced the aitistie die- himself. Victorian 	home 	near 	San 
Deliberate Speed?" Ed Bradley 0J ECHOES OF THE 1601S turn that less is more. Francisco's 	Iresidio and
reports 

Along with providing the 
on the status of blacks Hosts 	John 	Ritter, 	Suzanne Five have become two. foundation for the pianist's settled into an upper East 

in America, focusing on bobs. Somers and Twiggy look back The 	combo 	fondly inventive chords, the string Side 	apartment 	in 
ousing, 	education 	and 	poti- at the music, politics, fashion remembered 	for 	great bass player creates cello-like Manhattan. 

tics, 	25 years after the land- and 	changes 	that 	occurred performances and recor- interweavings that fit glove- While club dates continue mark Brown vs. Board of Edu- both in America and abroad dings of "September in the snug with the themes that to 	be 	a 	mainstay 	of 	his cation 	Supreme 	Court 	case 
outlawing segregation in public 

during the tumultuous 1960s. 
[lain," "East of the Sun," "I Shearing is exploring on the performing 	schedule, 

facilities. (Part I of 2) THURSDAY Remember April" and his keyboard. Torff is a pianist Shearing 	also 	appears 
fD THE SCARLET LETTER JULY 26, 1979 own "Lullaby of Birtiland" is as 	well, 	so 	he 	watches frequently 	with 	symphony 
Seven years have passed since now the George Shearing Shearing's hands, listens and orchestras. On the first half 
Hester Prynne gave birth to the EVENING Duo. instinctively knows what to of a program he'll play a illegitimate Pearl; Dimmesdale 
seems 	close 	to 	death, 	and 8:00 His 	new 	bassist 	(since do. Mozart or Bach work with 
Hester realizes she must reveal 2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC January) is Brian Torff, a Happy as tie is working the orchestra, 	and 	after 
Chillingworth's true identity to SPECIAL "The Groat Mojave musically 	mature 	young with 	only 	one 	other intermission, lie and bassist 

Desert" The Mojave is a silent, artist 	whom 	Shearing musician, 	Shearing 	oc- Torff will modulate the mood 
him. (Part 3 of 4) severe landscape 01 	twisted describes as "25 going on casionally 	makes 	an 	ex- to Jazz. 

11:30 rock, arid plains and dry lakes so," ceptlon and plays with two— This summer's schedule 
I nnI 	n 	ii 	nnnnnt 	nn,l 

Sports On The Air 
SATURDAY 	(12)SEC ATHLETE OF THE 	 4:30 

YEAR AWARDS 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
JULY 21. 1979 EVENING 	 A special performance by the 

U.S.S.R. gymnastics team, 
AFTERNOON 7:00 	 featuring Nellie Kim and Nicolal 

) SOCCER MADE IN GER- Andrianov, from San Diego, 
tOO 	 MANY Fortuna Dusseldorf vs. California; European Welghtlift- 

2)WRE8TUNG 	 Kaiserslautern (R) 	 ing Championships from 
1:30 	 Veins, Bulgaria; Hawaiian Mas- 

COLLEGE BOWL. CHAM- 	SUNDAY 	ters Surfing from Oahu, Hawaii. 
PIONSHIP8 

200 
(12) PRE-GAME SHOW 
WRESTLING 

2:15 
(2) (1 BASEBALL Regional 
coverage of Houston Astros at 
Pittsburgh Pirates: Cincinnati 
Reds at St. Louis Cardinals. 

3:30 
O RACE WEEK AT ROCKING-
HAM 

4:30 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coverage of the Royal Ascot 
hors. races from London, 
England; Part 1 of the World 
Speedway team champion-
ships in motorcycle racing from 
Reading. England; Tucson 
Open Bowling. a PBA tour 
vent, from Tucson, Arizona. 

GOLF "British Open" Cov-
erage of the final round of play 
from Royal Lythaen and St. 
Anne's Golf Club in Lancashire. 
England. 

5:00. 

JULY 22. 1979 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
(2) RACERS 

4:00 
(2) (121 SPOMT8WORLD Live 
coverage of a 10-round heavy-
weight bout between Ken Nor-
ton and Scott LeDoux from the 
San Diego Sports Arena; Inter-
national Amateur Athletic Fed-
eration mile run from Oslo, 
Norway. 
(4)0 CBS SPORTS SPECIAL 
Coverage of Part II of the 
World Speedway Team Cham-
pionships from Reading, 
England; World Dart Cham-
pionship from London, 
England: Mr. Universe comp.. 
tition from Acapulco; National 
Tractor Pulling Championships 
from Bowlinç Green.' Ohio; 
World Professional Skateboard 
Championships from Carson, 
California. 

MONDAY 
JULY 23, 1919 

EVENING 

&OO 
0 BASEBALL Regional cov-
erage of California Angels at 
Boston Red Sox; Kansas City 
Royals at Texas Rangers 

TUESDAY 

JULY 24. 1979 

EVENING 

9:00 
TENNIS "Washington Star 

International" Manuel Orantes, 
Brian Gottfried, Marty Rleuen, 
Harold Solomon and Dick 
Stockton compete for a 
$28,000 first prize in the finals 
of this event from Washington 
D.C's 16th and K Street 
Courts. 

What 	has 	been 	gained 
through the reduction In the 

but not any two. in Germany 
last year he was introduced 

"%. U 

oneday jazz workshop at the 

number 	of 	players 	is to a Danish bassist, Niels century-old 	Chautauqua, 

freedom. "I don't think my Henning 	Orsted-Pedersen, south of Buffalo, N.Y. 
Tapes, records, printed 

Interpretations had changed and 	a 	guitarist, 	Louis 
Stewart. musicandamasterfulcross- 

an awful lot since the early Indexed filing system occupy 
1950s and until the quintet Within 	15 	minutes, 	he one room of George and 
was disbanded, because for recalls, they were working Ellie's gracious apartment, 
the most part we were locked together as If they'd been a with three pianos, including 
into the readily identifiable combo for years. They taped a magnificent Bogendorfer, 
sound-4he block chord In three albums in Hamburg conveniently at hand. 
the piano, vibes and guitar. and he'll be recording with He seems not at all In- 

"Occasionally 	we 	got them 	again on 	his 	next convenlenced 	by the 	fact 
away from It to play some European tour. that he never has been able 
jazz lines. But the degree of There have been some to see and can treat the 
spontaneity 	among 	five changes as well 	In 	the matter with humor. 
people most of the time is of pianist's private life. In 1973 An interviewer once asked 
necessity less than between he and Trixie, his wife of 33 him if he'd been blind his 
two," he points out. years, 	dissolved 	their whole life. 	He 	thought 	a 

"So there weren't nearly marriage, and since 	1975 moment, then replied: "Not 
as many musical surprises, he's been married to Ellie, a yet." 
There 	wasn't 	nearly 	the 
'now' creativity about how 
we feel about a certain piece TV 'Mag Airs On WFW 
tonight, which may be totally 
different from the way we'll In the 	first 	cooperative will produce features 
feel about it tomorrow, venture of this form, four statewide Interest from its 

"I find It easier to be un- major Florida television own 	geographical 	area, 
predictable in the piano and stations will share In the 
bass milieu than lever did in production of 	a 	weekly Stories will be exchanged 
the quintet. I can address electronic 	magazine among the stations for final 
myself 	to 	being 	more program this fall. The half- assemble 	into 	program 
responsible as a pianist and hour 	presentation, form, Each area will have a 
less responsible as a leader, ',Florida I", will air Tuesday local 	host 	assigned 	to 
particularly one who rests on evenings at 7:30 on WFVtP, "norimia!". 
his laurels." Channel 	9, 	Orlando, In Central Florida, Dennis 

Torff, adds Shearing , is beginning Sept. 4. Bounds will handle hosting 
very conscious not only of Other 	participating duUe.'. Bounds appears In 
the traditional bass line but stations are W'IVT, Tampa; the 	"anchor" 	position 	on 
of the "cello line" aswell. He WJXT, Jacksonville; and weekend editions of WFTV's 
has a strong Bach feeling, WPLG,Miàmi Each outlet Eyewitness News. 

'vehn ke'rad, Sanford, Fl. '' ' F'ddaye'iUtc"2'O.i*79-5 

1/ 

.Jazz giant George Shearing 

Less Is More For 
Blind Jazz Artist 

4—Eve2ln H.rald,Spnford, FL, 	FrIday,JuJy, 	20. 1979 . 	
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Jack Lord:He's Loved By Hawaiians 

	

By DICK KLEJNER 	Hawaii and get crowned. 	Bureau told me their surveys 	 --,.- 	
same door, week after week. 

	

Everybody knows him show that one-quarter of the 	 ______ 	
He couldn't very well change 

	

HONOLULU, Hawaii and, more importantly, feels new tourists say that they 	 I. - 	 the door, so he changed the 

	

(NEA) - Jack Lord could as though he is a personal have come because of what 	 ____ 	 people. 
probably run for king of friend, 	 they have seen on our show" 	 I ye been after CBS," he 

"Hey, Jack Lord," called a 	 says, "to bring a lady into 
man in a group of beer- 	Hawaii realizes the debt 	

..... 	 the show for four years now.  

	

drinkers, hanging around the they owe Lord. They have 	 They always felt I should 

	

waterfront. "Remember you feted him at dinners, given 	 leave well enough alone. But 

	

,IPL4A IWINJ'. went to see my sister In the him honors and, he says, 	 .. 	 .1 felt strongly about It, and I 
hospital?" 	 wooed "W' 	 him to become a 	 • . 	 let them know exactly how I 

	

I_ "Well I remember going politician. "Both parties 	 felt. 

	

PLAZA 1T) 730.:40 	to many hospitals 	have come to me," the actor 	"If they hadn't let me have 

	

BARIRA STREISAND 	patients," Lord said. 	says, and asked me to run 	 ____ 	I 	a lady on the show, I would RYAN O'pi EIL 	 "Sure you do. Hey, Jack for the House or the Senate. I 	 : 	 have had to have a long think 

	

..- 	 Lord, come here. I got a dnoboth times.Sal 
about whether or not lwould NEVI11 heavy picture I want to show "When our former 

you." 
	have come back myself." 

	

governor, Jack Byrnes, was 	
'. 	 But they acceded to his I'° 	 Lord went over and the alive, he said he sensed 	.-.. 	( 	 request, and Sharon Farrell 

man pulled a snapshot out of something In me. He tried to 	 was hired. Then they added PLAZA 11 	7:40.:3S 	his wallet. Loter, he told me convince me to consider It. 	 William Smith as a tough 
DENNIS QUAID PG 	he had expected some naked He was a Democrat and this 	 East Coast cop who comes to 

	

DENNIS CHRISTOPHER 	lady, but, Instead, was is primarily a Democratic 	 Hawaii and stays and joins 
man state. BREAKING d. 

draped 	"Andthenther his head. e Republicans 	 thveua 
Lord believes that adding AWAY 	The Hawaiians 1 	said the same thing. 

They 
W 	 those two gives the show 

	

SAT.-SUN. MAT 3:30 	The should 	
0 e. 
ogram on told me that the Republicans 	 much more dimension and 

CBS
' 

"Haw 	,, is  
needed me. I told them both 	 "makes this coming year, I 

now going 	° 	l2
" 

4(IOVIELAND}. 	oin 	 . that I just wasn't a political 	 believe, one of the best years 
, 	322 	

season. In that time, he cat. I couldn't knuckle under 	 of 'Five-O' yet." 
at 1:30 	 eMainates, the company ha to anybody. I'm no good 	

He says he had Sharon 

	

LINDA DAY GEORGE 	poured some $ioo million the end of a string. 	 Hawaii's personal friend — Jack Lord 	Farrell and Bill Smith 

	

SEE HER BACK HAND 	Into Hawaii's economy. That 	He says the decision Is 	 signed, and was planning to IN 	
Is merely the direct amount irrevocable, and that he will 	"I have a binding contract home every night. So I have add them to the squad. But 

RACQUET 	and, indirectly, probably not become "a political cat," through this year," he says, to come home sooner. And I then James MacArthur 
twice as much again, 	no matter how serious the "and I believe that when a want to do other things." 	dedcledto quit, a decision 

"And the boost we have persuasion. But, then again, man gives his word, he 	 Lord feels was poorly timed. 

	

NAUGHTY WIVES 	brought to Hawaiian he never thought he'd be really has to live up to the 	hemadethedecislon 
to carry on thro 	 "Jimmy waited until the tourism," Lord says, "is around for this 12Lh season of agreement. But I doubt I'll 	 ugh thle 

incalculable. The Tourist the show, either. His wife, go beyond this year — I "Am, he says he realized but minute," he says. "It 

Marie, has been after him to honestly think that I have to 
he had to give the show a cost us a lot of money, 

S E R V I C E 	- 

-
wards to make her 
	 Mop, for many reasons. Pretty thorough shake-tip. because we had to rewrite 

0000' 
	

He felt that the public
many scripts. So 
 

t isn't true 

Our Factory Trabeed 	 -. 	 but he also says he felt an 	My sweet, marvelous tired of seeing the same replacements 
- they were 

ALL MAKES 	• 

	Bill are 
Technicians Service 	 obligation to CBS. wile waits for me to come people come through the meant to be additions." 

of Imported cars 
and trucks. 
Our prices will 
pleasantly surprise you.  

BAIRDRAY DATSUN 
4444 N. I7. Longwood, Ph. $31.1315 

I' 



convict who blames the detec-
tive for his Imprisonment. (A) 
O WELCOME BACK, KOTT'ER 
Epstein and Washington enter 
a high school talent competi-
tion, only to learn an old enemy 
has already fixed the contest. 
(A) 
10 WACL STREET WEEK 
"Uncertain Market Options 
And Strategies" Guest: Gary L. 
Gastneau, manager, Options 
Portfolio Service, Kidder, Pea-
body & Company Inc. 

00 
@.) 0 THE DUKES OF HAZ. 
ZARD Boss Hogg accuses Ba 
of robbery, while the real thief 
sweet-talks Daisy Into putting 
him up at the Hazzard home. 
(A) 

ABC MOVIE "The Rein-
carnation Of Peter Proud" 
(1975) Michael Sarrazin, Jen-
nifer O'Neill. A man who 
dreams he was murdered in a 
previous life visits the town of 
his dreams and unleashes a 
terrifying chain of events. (A) 
El V.I. PEOPLE "NASA 
Revisited" A look back at the 
historic entry of man Into 
space, including interviews with 
some of the principle people 
responsible for the landing of 
man on the moon and film clips 
showing highlights of the his-
toric moment. 

9:30 
€11 PROBE "NASA: A Look 
Ahead" A look at the future of 
NASA will be presented. 

10:00 
(2)G2)NBC NEWS SPECIAL 
REPORT John Chancellor. 
Roy Neal and former astronaut 
Alan Shepard commemmorate 
the 101h anniversary of man's 
first walk on the moon. 
(!)DALLAS A trio of kid-
nappers planning to grab J.R. 
accidentally c..ptures Bobby 
instead. (A) 
O SCARED STRAIGHT Peter 
Falk hosts this documentary 
from Rahway State Prison in 
New Jersey dealing with a pro-
gram that scares the crime out 
of Juvenile delinquents. 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"I, Claudius: Some Justice-
Tiberius and Livia far that they 
will be Implicated in the death 
of Germanicus. Meanwhile, 
Caligula begins to show signs 
of mental instability. (A) 

IFOO 
(2) (1)0 NEWS 
O DICK CAVETT "Scared 
Straight -- How Prisoners Help 
Reform Delinquents" 

) DICK CAVETT Guest: Wal-
ter Terry. 

11:30 
(2) 1121 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Bob and Ray, 
Joe Namath, Susan Sarandon. 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 

NEWS 
O SOAP Danny and Burt 
search for Elaine's murderer, 
Benson and Jessica pose as 
husband and wife to visit Eun-
ice and Dutch, and Det. 
Donahue tells Jessica that 
Chester might be dead. (RI 

1200 
@3 MOVIE "Battle Of The 
Bulge" (Part 1)(C)(1966) Henry 
Fonda, Robert Ryan. American 
troops, hindered by bad weath-
er, stem a massive German 
offensive by developing a bril-
liant strategy. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 

MOVIE "Kaleidoscope" 
(C) (1966) Warren Beatty, 
Susannah York, A member of 
the lot set devises a scheme to 
beat the casinos of Europe. (1 
1/2 Hrs.) 

12:35 
MOVIE "My Six Loves" (C) 

(1963) Debbie Reynolds, Cliff 
Robertson. A Broadway 
actress is adopted by six aban-
doned children she finds living 
on her property in the country, 
(1 Hr. 55 Mins.) 

1:00 
1321 MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 

Host: Suzl Quatro. Guests: 
Queen, David Bowie, David 
Naughton, Roger Voudouris, 
Candi Staton, Paul Warren and 
Explorer. 

1:30 
MOVIE "Who's Been 

Sleeping In My Bed?" (C) 
(1963) Dean Martin, Elizabeth 
Montgomery. While visiting his 
psychiatrist, a soap opera star 
is pursued by his fins and his 
fiancee. (2 Hrs.) 

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 
"Chest Pain" 

1:30 
O COLLEGE BOWL CHAM-
PIONSHIPS 
€L SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 
Ebert and Gene Siskel host an 
informative look at what's new 
at the movies. 

2:00 
c2 	PRE-GAME SHOW 

MAVERICK "Plunder Of 
Paradise" 
0 WRESTLING 

)AMERICA AFTER VIET-
NAM "America Talks To 
Itself" Daniel Schorr looks at 
how the media of communica-
tions was affected by the Viet-
nam war. 

2:15 
2i© BASEBALL Regional 

coverage of Houston Astros at 
Pittsburgh Pirates; Cincinnati 
Reds at St. Louis Cardinals. 

2:30 
@3 MOVIE "Call Me Mister" 
(C) (1951) Betty Grable, Dan 
Dailey. A soldier goes AWOL to 
try to win back his entertainer 
wife. (2 Hrs.) 
Z) ANOTHER VOICE 

300 
BIG VALLEY A measles-

stricken Indian refuses help 
from a medical missionary and 
tries to return to his tribe. 
O UNTAMED WORLD 

) V.I. PEOPLE "NASA 
Revisited" A look back at the 
historic entry of man into 
space, including interviews with 
some of the principle people 
responsible for the landing of 
man on the moon and film clips 
showing highlights of the his-
toric moment. 

3:30 
RACE WEEK AT ROCKING. 

HAM 
PROBE "NASA: A Look 

Ahead" A look at the future of 
NASA will be presented. 

400 
O LAST OF THE WILD 
0 NOVA "Einstein" The why 
and how of Einstein's thought 
processes that brought him to 
his earth-shattering conclu-
sions "a explained. (A) 

4:30 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coverage of the Royal Ascot 
horse races from London, 
England; Part I of the World 
Speedway team champion. 
ships in motorcycle racing from 
Reading, England; Tucson 
Open Bowling, a PBA tour 
event, from Tucson, Arizona. 

WORLD WAR 1101 DIARY 
"Peleliu: The Killing Ground" 
O GOLF "British Open" Cov-
erage of the final round of play 
from Royal Lylham and St. 
Anne's Golf Club in Lancashire. 
England. 

ble to prosecution because of a 
brain tumor. 

7:00 
(2) THE GONG SHOW 
@3 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER 

0 HEE HAW Guests: 
Johnny Duncan, Janie Fricke.  
Johnny Gimble. 

LAWRENCE WELK "Bob 
Hope Tribute" 

) SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY Fortuna Dusseldorf vs. 
Kaiserslautern (R) 

7:30 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 
@3 THE MUPPETS Guest: SyI. 
vester Stalione. 

800 
(2)Q2) CHIPS Ponch and Jon 
volunteer for a pilot trail bike 
team to patrol a hillside area 
being destroyed by dirt-bikers. 
(A) 
@30 CBS MOVIE "Animal 
Crackers" (1930) The Marx 
Brothers, Lillian Roth. A social-
ite (amity's party for two celeb-
rities is hilariously disrupted by 
two bumbling musicians and 
an insulting guest of honor. 
0 BATrLESTAR GALACTICA 
The crew of the Galactica are 
attracted by an alien's mysteri-
ous powers and his promise of 
an end to their search for 
Earth. (Part I 0121(R) 

9:00 
t2)(12) SWORD OF JUSTICE 
Jack Cole joins an aerial circus 
in an effort to expose it as a 
front for a heroin smuggling 
operation. (R) 
O LOVE 	BOAT "The 
Decision" Debbie Allen; "Poor 
Little Rich Girl" Maren Jensen, 
Dennis Cole; "Love Me, Love 
My Dog" Gene Rayburn, Fan-
nie Flagg. (A) 
0 THE GLITTERING PRIZES 
"A Love Life" 1955 finds Cam-
bridge classmates planning 
their careers, swapping part-
ners and looking to the future. 

1000 
(2) (12) SUPERTRAIN One of 
five players engaging in a high-
stakes, marathon poker game 
aboard Sup.rtrain begins sub-
stituting counterfeit money for 
the real cash, (R) 
(4)0 CBS REPORTS "The 
Boston Goes To China" Ed 
Bradley reports on the Boston 
Symphony's historic tour 01 
China. (A) 
0 FANTASY ISLAND An 
Invalid (Toni TennIlIe) meets 
her convict pen-pal (Michael 
Parks) and a comedy writer 
(Fred Grandy) gets a shot at 
the big time. (A) 

1100 
(2) (4)00 (12) NEWS 
0 MONTY PYTHON'S FLY-
ING CIRCUS 
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FRIDAY 	 July 20 SATURDAY 	
July 21 

MORNING 

EVENING 
5:00 

6:00 
(2J @J 00 0 NEWS 
fD STUDIO SEE "Beluga" 
Bolinda, a giant Bluga whale. 
trains at San Diego's Sea 
Woild; two Chicago kids run a 
skateboard shop; apple picking 
in New England. (A) 

6:30 
(2) 	NBC NEWS 
@30 CBS NEWS 

ABC NEWS 
) VILLA AI.EGRE (R) 

7:00 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
@D MARY TYLER MOORE 
Mary's parents move to Minne-
apolis to be close to their only 
daughter. 

(II) THE CROSS-WITS 
JOKER'S WILD 

) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) DANCE FEVER 

THE MUPPETS Guest: 
Spike Milligan. 
0 FAMILY FEUD 
(12 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 
CD DICK CAVETT Guests: 
Honi Coles and the Copasetics. 
(Part 2 o 2) 

8:00 
2) 0 DIFF'RENT STROKES 
The new owner of Mr. 
Drummond's apartment build-
ing sets up a "no children" 
rule. (A) 
@3 0 INCREDIBLE HULK 
While working as a school 
gardener, David Banner 
befriends a young victim of 
parental abuse. (A) 
O OPERATION PETTICOAT 
The bumbling It. Bender Is 
placed in temporary command 
or the Sea Tiger while Lt. Cmdr. 
Hailer undergoes surgery. (RI 

) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

8:30 
(2) 1121 ROCKFORD FILES Jim 
becomes the target of an ix- 

6:30 
(2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 
(i) FARM AND HOME 
0 SPECTRUM 

HOT FUDGE 

7:00 
(2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 
0 SLACK AWARENESS 

TONY THE PONY 
© BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 

7:30 
(2) 	BAY CITY ROLLERS 
(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 
0 30 MINUTES 

ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI-
MALS "The Falcon" (A) 

8:00 
(2) 	ALViN AND THE CHIP. 
UUNK8 
1)0 POPEVE 
0 FANGFACE 
€Zl ERICA 

8:30 
(2) 	FANTASTIC FOUR 
0 SC008YS ALL-STARS 
W CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Prescription Drugs, 
Advertising, Adoption" (R) 

900 
(2)0 000ZILLA SUPER 90 
(4)0 BUGS BUNNY/ROAD 
RUNNER 
90 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN 

9:30 
) UUA8, YOGA AND YOU (A) 

10:00 
O 8UPERFR$E'16 

l MOVIE "The Winslow 
Boy" (81W) (1949) Robert 
Donat, Margaret Leighton. The 
plight of a young boy, unjustly 
accused of stealing, touches 
Off a massive lawsuit for deli-
mat Ion of character, (2 Hrs.) 

1010 
(2) (12) DAFFY DUCK 
(4)0 TARZAN / SUPER SEV-
EN 

0 THE FBI 

5:30 
0 SUMMER SEMESTER 

6:00 
(1)CRACKERBARREL 
0 THE LAW AND YOU 
0 HOT DOG 

6:25 
O FRIENDS 

11:00 
(2) (12) FRED AND BARNEY 

11:30 
(2) (12) THE JETSONS 
0 OUR GANG COMEDIES 

12:00 
(2) (Ii) BUFORD AND THE 
GALLOPING GHOST 
c4)BONKERSI Quest: Marty 
Allen. 
O SPACE ACADEMY 
O PINK PANTHER 
OMEDIX 

12:30 
(1) OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
BRYON 
(ii MOVIE "Take Her She's 
Mine" (C) (1963) James Stew-
art, Sandra Dee. An over-pro-
tective father has many prob-
lems coping with his freo-spIrit-
ad daughter in college. (2 Hrs.) 

500 
(2) IRONSIDE Ironside is 
determined to save a young 
man from life as a pool shark. 
O DONNA FARGO 
(12) SEC ATHLETE OF THE 
YEAR AWARDS 
ID FIRING LINE "Capital 
Punishment" Guests: Robert 
Shevin, Tobias Simon, 

5:30 
NEE HAW HONEYS 

Quests: The Kendalls, 

11:30 
(2) (12) SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE Host: Cicely Tyson. 
Guests: The Talking Heads. (A) 

MOVIE "Stalag 17" (B/W) 
(1953) William Holden, Otto 
Preminger. U.S. soldiers boat a 
tough sergeant suspected of 
being a spy. (2 Hrs. 20 Mini.) 
0 MOVIE "My Foolish 
Heart" (8/W) (1950) Dana 
Andrews, Susan Hayward. A 
Pregnant young woman finds 
herself in despair when her sol-
dier lover is killed during the 
war. (2 Hrs.) 

100 
ccot.swy SHOP 
(12) MOVIE "Pretty Poison" 
Ir 110"i  A..h,.rn, 

PAY 	i-aer 
0 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

.—. 	. .--, 	,,,,,,,.,.,, 	.-.,..,,,, 

Tuesday Weld, An ex-convict 

KIDSWORLD returns to prison after a brief 
CROCKErl'S VICTORY jaunt 	as 	an 	imaginary 	CIA 

GARDEN agent. (1 Hr. 50 Mini.) 

too C2)@3GIZNEWR t30 
(11) SOUL TRAIN S AMERICANs (2) MOVIE 	"Crack 	In 	The 

0 STAR TREK The landing  6M Mirror" (8/W) (1960) Orson 
Welles, Juliette Party 	of 	the 	Enterprise 	is (2)FLoivcws WATCHING Greco. Three 

exposed to a strange disease (4)0 CSS high.socjsly lawyers lead lives 
that agis people at an Incr.dl. S NEWS somewhat parallel to their cli- 
ble raw 	, 	, 	, Acial 	This 

t5 of the lower class, (1 Hr. 
45 Mine) 

Young 
Poets 

These poems are by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County, They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
Program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

I wish I had a blue Corvette 
and a piece of hair with 

fleas 
and szim,w 
and an not with two tusks 

aid eight eyes 
aid subway feet 
I wish l had a flying plate 
and I was as itr.ug as 
a milk, and one Grape 

Apes 
John A.g.ve 

I wish I had a pet King 
Koo 

Id keep it In the garage 
He would be as tall as 

28* skyscrapers 
Bobby Swan 

Iwish Ibad a horse to ride 
everyday 

I would keep It In my 
backyard 

I with I had all the money 
In the world 

IwoIdd buy all the candy I 
could get my k.n45 on 

I wish it would snow 
fourteen Inches deep 
every Saturday 
for fifteen hours 
KIrstie Eck 

I wish I had a moped and a 
cat. 

Alex Caitady 

I wish I had No milieu 
dellars, 

I would buy a go-cart and 
an engine. 

Peter A. 

I wish I had ababy 

I wish there were a. girls. 
I wish that my fricude and I 

were the only pe.jde. 
I wish I didell have a big 

heather. 
I wish that we dhklg have 
Idea 

IwishlhadaHa& 
Iwlik that my WS.  

wouldn't have pat 
loop Is my hair last night. 
I wish I had a car 
I wish that we could pencil 

fight In school. 
I wish I had a million 

bucks. 
John DuLong 

I wish l had a bear as big u 
the Empire State 
Building. 

Icould climb on top of It 
and scare everybody away. 
I would be his best buddy. 
I would build a ladder as 

tall as be is 
and feed him. 
I wish I had a green and 

gushy monster, 
who ever It touched 
would turn green just like 

the monster. 
Laura Ford 

I wish I was magic 
I wish l had aFasbay 
It would make King Kong 
It would be 65 million miles 

It would beabl.t.staadup 
is the deepest water 

I wish I was a glut 
I wish I was ugly 
I would desow pesple aid 

SUNDAY -  July 22 

MORNING 0 BLACK AWARENESS 
0 DIRECTIONS The work of 

6:00 
the 	Community 	Of 	Peace 

ç4)ABETTER WAY 
People, an organization dodi- 

ØTHIS IS THE LIFE 
catod 	to ending the strife in 
Northern Ireland, is examined. 

6:30 (R) 

(4) CHURCH SERVICE EL) FLORIDA REPORT 
LIVING WORD 	

- 1:00 
AQRIGULTUP 

( AFTER HOURS 
6:45 

O CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 

700 

(2) 2'S COMPANY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

QMARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 
O VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI-
TION 

JERRY FALWELL 

7:30 
(2) A.M.E. HOUR 
(4) SUNDAY MORNING 
O FAITH FOR TODAY 

PICTURE OF HEALTH 

800 
(2) SUNDAY MASS 
(1) OF WOMEN AND MEN 

© REX HUMBARD 
SHOW MY PEOPLE 

JV SESAME STREET (R) 

8:30 
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 
O ORAL ROBERTS 

9:00 
(2) ARCHIE CAMPBEll 
i) 0 SUNDAY MORNING 
O BIGFOOT AND WIL000Y 

ORAL ROBERTS 
MISTER ROGERS (R) 

9:30 
(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI-
LEE 
O KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
(M MOVIE "My Little Chicka-
dee" (B/W) (1940) W.C. Fields, 
Ma. West. A woman searches 
for a rich husband but gets 

CL RACERS 
O CONSUMER BUVUNE 
0 MORAL ISSUES 
(12) MOVIE "Spartacus" (C) 
(1960) Kirk Douglas, Laurence 
Olivier. A gladiator escapes 
from slavery to challenge the 
strength of Imperial Rome and 
becomes a symbol of freedom. 
(3 Hrs.) 
EL) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R) 

1:30 
CD MOVIE "Villa Rides" (C) 
(1968) Yul Brynner, Robert 
Mitchum. An aviator teams up 
with Pancho Villa to further the 
cause of the Mexican Revolu-
tion. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 

THE LITTLE RASCALS 
UNTAMED WORLD 

0 WALL STREET WEEK 
"Uncertain Market Options 
And Strategies" Guest: Gary L. 
Gastneau, manager, Options 
Portfolio Service, Kidder, Pea-
body & Company Inc. (R) 

2:00 
@3 MOVIE "The Ambushers" 
(C) (1967) Dean Martin, Santa 
Berger. Matt Helm is sent td 
Mexico to find an experimental 
flying saucer and retrieve it 
from the enemy. (2 Hrs.) 

MOVIE "I'll Never Forget 
What's 'Is Name" (C) (1968) 
Orson Welles, Oliver Reed. A 
successful businessman gives 
up everything to return to his 
carefree youth. (2 Hrs.) 
0 MOVIE "Saratoga" (81W) 
(1937) Clark Gable, Jean 
Harlow, The sultry daughter of 
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ACROSS 48 Dennis 

was 
1 Actor ..' McCloud 

Silvers 50 Musical corn 
5 Camp bed position 
8 Coagulate 51 World War II 

12 Eastern agency 
college 53 Undulate 

13 Hasten 54 European 
14 Employ capital 
15 Girl's name 55 Pike-like 
16 High in pitch fish 

(music) 56 Other 
17 Modern (Latin) 

Persia 57 Sharp 
18 Builds 58 Boy's 
20 Actress nickname 

Britt 	.-- 59 Bark 
22 CuItivatet DOWN 
24 Commercial 
25 Deck with I Actor 

jewels Denver 
28 Actor 

'-- 2 Popular 
Bolger musical 

30 Kimono sash 3 That one 
33 Heroic poem Ilatinl 
34 ... Dawber 4 Percolates 

is Mindy 5 Actor 
35 Singer 

. 	Chevy 
Martin 6 Energy 

36 Insect egg source 
37 Request 7 Head 
38 Entertainer lFrenctl 

George 
.. B TV cook 

39 From Julia 
(prefix) 9 Italian 

40 Actress money 
Barbara 10 Algerian 

42 Fred Flint- seaport 
stone's pal 

11 Watch over 
19 Singer . . - 

Jones 
21 Mary 

Place 
23 Perry 

Mason's P.1. 
Paul --- 

25 
-.

25 TV hear, 
Gentle 

26 Upon 
Ipref ix) 

27 Obtained 
29 Exist 
30 Poetic con 

traction 
31 Prohibit 
32 Those in 

office 
34 Letter after-

thought 

SOLUTION 

,t 1 1 A 	.1 1 V 	N 'I II t 
viIY 	tIV9 	01S0 
I A V N 	V 11 U 	S It .1 0 
HIAY IN 	AINHVII 
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NVHI 	LIV 	Ylli 
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35 Actress 
Faye 

37 Actor 
Vigocla 

38 The -- Gees 
39 Actor 

',Villiirus 
41 Diminutive 

42 Bound 
volume 

43 Church part 
44 Reign 
45 Hindu 

philosophy 

47 Valley 
48 Wicked 
49 Harvest 
bi Close 

companion 

.4. 

8:00 based 
@300 	NEWS L4) CONSUMER BUYLINE 
0 THE ADVOCATES "Should 0 MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 
Puerto 	Rico 	Be 	A The Israelites overcome their 
Commonwealth, A State. Or An last 	perils 	and 	enter 	the 
Independent Nation'?" (A) Promised Land, but lose their 

6:30 leader Moses who sees his task 

(2J NEWS is over and leaves them on 

(Ii) CBS NEWS their own. (Part 6 of 6)(R) 

030 MINUTES EL) UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 

O WILD 	KINGDOM "Return "The Key Of The Door" Eliza- 

01 The Sea Cows" Sea cows both finds her loyalties divided 

are stranded in their attempt to between her 	family and her 

swim from the ocean to their reactionary friends. 

breeding grounds up river. 11:00 

(12) WILD 	KINGDOM "Return NEWS 

Of The Pine Marten" Marlin 0 AUSTIN 	CITY 	LIMITS 

returns these furry carnivores "Vassar Clements / Gatemouth 

to the beautiful Nicolet Forest. Brown" Clements plays blue- 
grass; Brown plays a number 

7:00 of different instruments. 
(2) (12) WORLD 	OF 	DISNEY 11:30 
"My Dog, The Thiel" A helicop- (2) NBC LATE MOVIE "King" 
ter-borne 	traffic 	reporter (1978) 	Paul 	Winfield, 	Cicely 
(Dwayne 	Hickman) 	discovers Tyson. 	Young 	Martin 	Luther 
that his new on-the-job partner King Jr. returns to his Southern 
and 	roommate, 	a 	giant 	St. home from a northern school 
Bernard, is also a kleptomani- and begins attracting national 
ac. (Part 1 of 2) (A) attention 	with 	his 	civil 	rights 
(4)0 60 MINUTES activisim. (Part 1 of 3) (A) 
0 HARDY 	BOYS Joe 	is CBS MOVIE 	"Don't Look 
shocked when Frank runs away Now" 	(1974) 	Julie 	Christie, 
with 	a 	beautiful 	woman Donald Sutherland. An English 
involved in an elaborate plan to couple who move to Venice 
steal negotiable securities. (A) after the death of their daugh- 
0 INFLATION "The 	Sky's ter are met there by a series of 
The Limit" Moderator Marilyn psychic occurrences and mys- 
Berger presents a national per- terious murders. 
spective on inflation in this pro- 0 HAWAII FIVE-0 McGarrett 
gram originating from several uses 	handwriting 	analysis 	to 
American cities. find the person who is writing a 

8:00 politician threatening notes. (A) 

(2) (12) NBC MOVIE 	"Pleasure 0 JUKEBOX Guests: Georgia 
Cove" (1979) Tom Jones, Con- Fame, 	Russ 	Ballard, 	Albert 
nie Forslund. A staff member at Hammond, Ronnie Lane. 
a posh island resort becomes (12) AFTER HOURS 
romantically 	involved 	with 	a 
charming rogue, unaware of 
the man's criminal intentions. Bixby:l 
(A) 
@30 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Archie 	convinces 	Barney ModelHef nor to give up on his philan- 
dering wife and introduces him 
to a wealthy friend of Edith's. 
(A) To Actor 
0 SALVAGE I The Salvage 

mixed 	up 	with 	a 	masked - 	 - a 	wealthy 	horse 	breeder crew encounter a deadly spaci- Bill 	Bixby, 	who 	plays 
bandit (1 1/2 Hrs.) becomes romantically involved at meteor shower while trying 

David Banner on 	"The 
OELECTPdC COMPANY (R) with a big-time bookie. (2HrS.) to 	recover 	a 	gold'4ncased 

sixth- Incredible Hulk," is a sixth- 
10.00 THE 	SHAKESPEARE satellite. (Part 201 2)(A) 

ED EVENING AT POPS The generation Californian and a 
OSTUDIO SEE Visits a kids' "Julius PLAYS 	 Caesar" 

Charles Gray, Richard Pasco, multi-talented Joel Grey lends fifth-generation 	San 
rodeo, a girl who trains dol- 

David 	Collings. 	Elizabeth his inimitable style to parlor- Franciscan. He attended San 
phins and mural 	artist 	Blue 
Sky. (A) Spriggs and Keith Michell are mances of "Cabaret" by Kand- Francisco City College and 

featured in a new television "Short or / Ebb, 	People" by the University of California 
10-30 production 	of 	Shakespeare's Randy Newman, and songs by 

at Berkely, majoring In 
rig (2) MOVIE 	"Good Morning, classic. Cy Coleman and George M. 

speech and minoring In Miss Dove" (C) (1955) Jennifer 
4:00 

Cohan. 
philosophy.  Jones, Robert Stack. A stern 

schoolmarm changes the lives SPORTSWORLD Live 830 After college, he went on 
of a generation of New England coverage of a 10-round heavy- (4)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME active duty with the Army 
townspeople, (2 Hrs.) weight bout between Ken Nor- Ann 	is 	offered 	the 	career Reserve, then moved to 
@3 TORY BROWN'S JOURNAL ton and Scott LeDoux from the opportunity of a lifetime but Hollywood, 	A 	job as 	a 
O FOR OUR TIMES San Diego Sports Arena; Inter- 

Amateur Athletic Fed- national 
questions the price of success. 

lifeguard was a springboard  
O KID8WORLD 
S ZOOM (R) oration 	mile 	run 	from 	Oslo, to a two-year modelling  

Norway. 9:00 career in Detroit. 

(14)0 CBS SPORTS SPECIAL (4)0 ALICE After appearing Back in Hollywood, Bixby 
AGRON8KY AND COMPA- Coverage 	of 	Part 	II 	of 	the in a children's theater produc- 

was spotted by an agent in a NY 
O THE LAW AND YOU 

World Speedway Team Cham- tion, Alice gets faint praise but 
Vera gets rave reviews. (A) showcase production. TV 

O (12) FIRST 	BAPTIST 
plonships 	from 	Reading, 
England; World 	Dart 	Cham- 0 ABC 	MOVIE 	"War and film 	roles 	followed 

CHURCH from 	London, immediately.
SQUE 

Games" 	(1970) 	Brian 	Keith. immediately.  
PASA, U.S.A.? Adela England; Mr. Universe  compe- Tony 	Curtis. 	The 	cold 	war His 	movies 	include 

brings a priest to counsel C ar- litton from Acapulco; National between an army hacii and "Lonely 	Are the 	Brave" 
men and Jpo after they start Tractor Pulling Championships neighboring 	town 	turns 	hot 

"' 	la 	Douce" 	and 
doing yoga and eating macro- from 	Bowling 	Green, 	Ohio; when two soldiers borrow a 

"Under the Yum Yum biotic  foods. (A) World Professional Skateboard tank and wage a comic war 
against 	the 	town's 	private Tree," His former series 

11:30 Championships from Carson. 
army. have seen 	"My 	Favorite 

'(4)0 FACE THE NATION 
10100  BLUE MARBLE 

California. 
0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES ED MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

Of 
Martian," "The Courtship of 

"I, 	Claudius: 	Queen Eddie's Father" and "The  
4:30 Heaven" Tiberius disappoints Magician." He also is the 

AFTERNOON 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS the aging Livia with his treaso- 
host for PBS's "Once Upon A A special performance by the nous 	reign, 	while 	Sejanus 
Classic" series. U.S.S.R. 	gymnastics 	team, maintains the real power in the 

120 featuring Nellie Kim and Nicolal empire. Claudius receives an As an actor he Is most 
(14) MOVIE 	The 	Silencers" Andrianov, 	from San . Diego, odd request from his grand. proud of "Eddie's Father" 
(C) (1966) Din Martin, Stella California; European Weightlift- mother. (A) and the PBS production of 
Stevens. A Mml-rstirsd spy is lng 	Championships 	from 

9:30 Bruce Jay Friedman's play, 
assigned the task of trailing a 
defector and preventing him 

Varna, Bulgaria; Hawaiian Mas- 
tars Surfing from Oahu, HawaIi. (3) 0 THE JEFFERSONS "Steambath," His many 

from 	disclosing 	top-secret When Louise finds out about a Egvjny nominations Include 
Information. (2 Hs,) 5:00 new clause in George's will, she one for "Rich Man, Poor 
0 SPECTRUM 5 FIRING LINE "The Energy almost gives him cause to use Man," the second series of 

S$UIS AND ANSWERS Crisis" Guest: Senator Howard It. (A) 	 . 
which 	he 	also 	won 	a 

(12) INTERCOM Metzenbsum (0.-Ohio). 10:00 Directors Guild nomination.  

KIT "Coffee, 
630 S CO NSUMER SURVIVAL (2)(12) PRIME TIME SUNDAY Bixby lives with his wife, Tenants' Rights, 

Car Lia$lng"(R) 
(2) BONANZA 
(M F-TROOP 

Chris 	Wallace 	speaks 	with 
Crystal 	Lee Sutton 	and 	Eli Brenda Benet, and theIr 3- 
Zirkovtch, on - w$iosi Nyse the ye*"old am In West Los 
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Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	 8:00 	 ) THE YOUNG AND THE 

(3)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	RESTLESS 
ED OVER EASY 	 0002) NEWS 

5:00 	 ED SESAME STREET (R) 
O THE FBI 	 8:25 	

12:30 (2)TODAY IN FLORIDA 
5:30 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (2) NEWS 

SUMMER SEMESTER 	NEWS 	 (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
5:53 	 8:30 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

ROW 
(12) PTh CLUB 	 (2)(12) TODAY 	 (12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

6:00 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
(2)EARLY DAY 	 CA 	 1:00 

R) (2 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	ED LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	
(3D MIDDAY SUNRISE 	 9:00 	 a THE YOUNG AND THE 

6:25 	 DONAHUE 	 RESTLESS 
(2) POPI GOES THE COUN- 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
TRY (MON) 	 0 MOVIE 	

1:30 
2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. (121 DINAHI 	

(4) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
FRI) 	 ED NOVA (NON) 	

TURNS 
NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD ED ONCE UPON 

A CLASSIC ED CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
(WED) 	 (TUE) 	

KIT (TUE) 
2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL FD CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

(THU) 	 (WED) 
ED JAMES 	MICHENER'S GARDEN (FRI) 

6:30 	 WORLD (THU) 	 2:00 
(4) KUTANA 	 ED THE LONG SEARCH (FRI) 	(2) 021 THE DOCTORS 

THE LITTLE RASCALS 	 o ONE LIFE TO LIVE 9:30 
6:45 	 ED THE DIPLOMATIC STYLE 	 2:30 

EL) A.M. WEATHER 	 OF ANDREW YOUNG (WED) 	(2) 021 ANOTHER WORLD 

6:47 	 9:55 	 ED PHOTOGRAPHY... HERE'S 
(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS () UPBEAT 	 HOW (NON) 
6:55 	 10:00 	 ED ERICA (TUE 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(2) (121 CARD SHARKS 	 3:00 
GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(121 HI, NEIGHBOR 	 ED STUDIO SEE 	 ED ANTIQUES 
7:00 	 10:30 	 3:30 

(2) (12 TODAY 	 (2) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 	(4)0 MA-SH (R) 
(3)0 MONDAY MORNING (4) LOVE OF LIFE 	 ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(NON) 	 0 WHEWI 	 4:00 (4)0 TUESDAY MORNING ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	 ONEI (TUE) 	 EMERGENCY 
(4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 	 10:55 	 (4) THE GONG SHOW 
HG (WED) 	 0 CBS NEWS 	 0 BEWITCHED 
(3)0 THURSDAY MORNING 	 11:00 	 0 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 
111.11 ft 	 cx. 	. .a. a 	. 	 ANIMALS 

W u ruuri MULLuma 
(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 4:3() 
Q GOOD MORNING AMERI- (3 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 	C!) MIKE DOUGLAS CA 	 ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 	0 MARY TYLER MOORE ED SESAME STREET (R) 	

11:30 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
7:25 	 (2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	(12) GUNSMOKE 

TODAY IN FLORIDA 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 5:00 
O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 	(2) THE BRADY BUNCH 
(12) NEWS 	 0 THE ODD COUPLE 

7:30 AFTERNOON 	ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 
(12) TODAY 	 5:30 

O GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	 1200 	 (2) NEWS 
CA 	 (2) PASSWORD PLUS 	0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

1000 
0 THE IMMIGRANTS The 
son of an Italian immigrant 
couple becomes a shipping 
magnate after his parents die 
in an earthquake. (Part 1 of 2) 

11:00 
(2) (4) 00 (12) NEWS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest: Joe 
Emmerz. (Part 1 of 2) 

11O 
0 TONIGHT Guest hout: 

Sammy Davis Jr. Guests: Rob-
ert Conrad, Richard Dawson, 
Willie Tyler and Lester. 

NEWLYWED GAME 
O ROCKFORD FILES After 
spending 20 years In prison for 
the murder of his wife. 
Rockford's ex-ceilmatis hires 
the CSSlsCtIV0 to find her true 
killer, 

POLICE STORY A police 
officer who requests a transfer 
after fatally shooting a suspect 
In self-defense Is assigned to 
work at a help center for IN.gal 
aliens. 
ED THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
Vt THEODORE BUNDY 

41, NM 
138 

TUESDAY 	 July 24 

shows and the other three by 
the three networks' "news 
magazines" — CBS' 60 
Minutes in 8th place, ABC's 
20-20 in a tie for 14th place, 
and NBC's Prime Time 
Sunday in a tie for 19th place. 

CBS had the top two places 
with M-A-S-H and WKR? in • ,- 

Bureau" (C) (1972) Laurence 
Luckinbill, Joanna Pellet. A 
research bureau, supplying 
information to the President, 
hires a man gifted with a pho-
tographic memory. (2 Hrs.) 
0 CBS MOVIE "The 
Hawaiians" (1970) Charlton 
Heston, Geraldine Chaplin. A 
rough sea captain returns to 
his Hawaiian home to find his 
wife and son alienated from 
him and the other pioneer set-
tlers in a battle for control of 
the islands. (A) 
O THREE'S COMPANY Janet 
and an eye-catching fellow 
employee compete for the 
manager's job in the florist 
shop where they work. (A) 
ED TENNIS "Washington Star 
International" Manuel Orantos, 
Brian Gottlried, Marty Riessen, 
Harold Solomon and Dick 
Stockton compete for a 
$28,000 first prize In the finals 
of this event from Washington 
D.C's 16th and K Street 
Courts. 

9:30 
TAXI Alter being shot in a 

hold-up attempt, Alex quits his 
cabbie lob  and becomes a 
waiter .n a snobbish restau-
rant (A) 

10:00 
13 QUEENS BLVD. Jack's 

fear that his son is not mascu-
line sends him to his ex-wife 
Lois with a drastic plan. 

10:30 
O SECOND TIME AROUND A 
marriage counselor and his ex-
wife decide to try living togeth-
er again. 

11:00 
(2) (4)0 0 © NEWS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest: Joe 
Emmerz. (Part 2 of 2) 

11:30 
c2U BEST OF CARSON 
Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
Henry Winkler. Rodney 
Dangertield. Gretchen Corbett, 
Los indios Tabajaras. (A) 
a) NEWLYWED GAME 
is BARNABY JONES While 
investigating the murder of an 
insurance agent. Barnaby 
learns that the man had been 
supplying vital information to a 
burglary ring. (A) 

THE IV SHOW Rob Rainer 
and guests Including Billy Crys-
tal, Johnny Brown and Martin 
Mull take a satirical look at tv 
programming from the audi-
ences' perspective. 
SITHE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUN DY 

12:00 
(4) BIG VALLEY Senator Jud 
Robson visits the Barkley 
ranch, but fears that he may be 
the target of an assassination 
attempt. 

12:30 
QABC MOVIE "SP'YS" 
(1974) Donald Sutherland, 
Elliott Gould. Two inept CIA 
agents are marked for extermi-
nation by their own agency. 
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2 Osmond Brothers Deaf  

 black nuizieu va.aie. wnen uosseu 	fine for black performers 	make racial jokes. 
was considered for the role, 	because It provides jobs. But"St. Clair is no miracle 	MONDAY 	 July 23 	surgeons' fears that they are 

reacts In a strange way to his 

the producers considered 	personally I think the genre 	worker. He's a well-rounded 	 out of touch with new medical 
tailoring the doctor to fit the 	should be balanced out by 	 practices. (RI 
actor. 	 other 	series 	like 	'The 	makes mistakes. And he's 	 that she is pregnant, she sets 

manwith shortcomings. He 	 EVENING 	 PRAIRIE When 	Mary learns 	 930 

"Just change his name and 	 ,g only Involved 	in the 	 a 6dM 
:00 

NEWS 	out to repair the rift between 	Arthur Carlson comes up with a 
not 

Gossett objected, saying, 	Lazarus Syndrome.' 	 (3)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

long ago I was asked 	hospital. He has a wife and a 	• STUDIO 	SEE "Gymnas- 	her husband and his father. (R) 	rather 	unusual 	Thanksgivingleave the scripts alone." 
Gossett is a t8ll 	t star In a spin-off of 'The 	child 	and 	we 	see 	those 	tics" Young gymnasts train for 	0 THE 	BODY 	HUMAN 	promotional gimmick involving l5W. 	

Rockford  File' with Isaac 	elements of his life, too. 	future 	Olympic 	competition; 	..The Vital Connection" The 	a helicopter and live turkeys. athletic man of considerable 	
Hayes. We made the pilot but 	"The show Is a breath of 	two kids from Nebraska make 	intricate relationship between 	(A) ch&rm 	and 	dignity. 	His 	...,.a ..j_ta 	-- 	'--i. -'- va 	,- 	- , 	• 	Science 	 the brain and the nervnus 

shaved head gives him a 
111. weu i ngn iur me. IU uiai 
time 	I 	was 	holding 	off, 

III 	U. LI W3 a 101 OR 
cliches both for doctors and 

— 	""" 
6:30 

tern is explored through acorn- 
strong, almost menacing 
appearance. 	A 	former 

hoping to 	continue along blacks. (2) (12) NBC NEWS 
bination of unique photography 
and the personal dramas of 

Brooklyn 	high 	school 
future films "D• St. Clair and I have ' 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 
O ABC NEWS three people faced by different 

basketball flash, he moves "I 	was given 	an 	op. some qualities in common. I ED VILLA ALEGRE(R) neurological breakdowns. (A) 
a BASEBALL Regional coy. 

gracefully. portunity to star In the pilot have more humor than he erag. of California Angels at 
His own personal roots are of 'For Heaven's Sake,' a TV does but we share a sense of (2) TiC TAC DOUGH Boston Red Sox; Kansas City 

in the Caribbean. He speaks series based on Warren humanity. 	We're 	both (4) MARY TYLER MOORE Ted Royals at Texas Rangers. 
thoughtfully 	and 	slowly Beetty's hit movie, 'Heaven athletic and jog three miles decides to earn extra money as ED BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 
without a trace of Brooklyn Can Walt,' I was to be a several times a week, an actor in television commar. ..The Head Varmint Of Hard 

accent. basketball player Instead of 
a football 	I turned it player. 

"My pre-med studies help, 
have 

dais. 
,l 	CRO8s-w, 

Scrabble: 	John Graves" 	Bill 
Moyers 	visits 	with 	naturalist 

Gossett comes to his role of although we 	a technical 0 JØf(3 WILD and author John Graves on his 
Dr. St. Clair better equipped down for the show we're adviser onthe set." 

Gossett - has formed his 
(12) TO THE POINT 1,700 acre Texas ranch. 

to play a doctor than most doing now." 	- - ED MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 
CBS Takes Firs t 

In Nielsen Ratings 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!)  
Lou Gossett Jr., who won an 
Emmy for his performance 
as 	Fiddler 	in 	"Roots," 
believes he is making black 
acting history with the lead 
role 	in 	a 	new 	hour-long 
television series.  

Gossett will star in "The ____________ 	•; 
Lazarus Syndrome" next - 
season for ABC, playing the 
chief of surgery in a large 
metropolitan hospital.  

The show is 	first in which 
a black actor will be featured A

-4 In a non-action 	adventure 
(i.e. 	cops 	and 	robbers)  
dramatic series.  

The show also breaks new 
ground 	It 	that 	no 	racial . 
references are made in dia- 
logue or story line — at least 
in the 	first 	three 	scripts 
filmed so far — to the fact  
that Dr. MacArthur St. Clair  
is a black man. 

"The doctor I play Is not a 
macho figure. At least, not in - 
the stereotypical 	sense of 

4 	;.... 	. 
black heroes in past TV — 	

4 

series," said Gossett. 
sal 	accepted 	the 	role 

because it doesn't have a 
black onus. The stories are Emmy Winner Lou Gossett Jr. 
about a surgeon and Involve 
the hospital drama, not the boys" In addition to more 	especially in the South," he 
man's color, than 50 TV shows. 	said. "They've made great 

"I see the series as making "1 was offered the part of a 	strides down there. The 
history. It Is the inclusion of black congressman in a TV 	races are making a go of it. 
black men and women into pilot," Gossett said. "The 	"Another key to the suc- 
the mainstream of American real 	Washington 	Black 	cess of the show 	is the 
society on a non-racial basis. Caucus objected to the show, 	relationship of St. Clair to his 
It's an important step for- It 	was a comedy and 	I 	partner, 	the 	hospital 	ad- 
ward." personally didn't 	want to 	ministrator 	played 	by 

Originally, 	the 	Blinn. play the black congressman 	Ronald Hunter, a white 
Thorpe 	production 	was for laughs. 	 actor. 	It 	Is 	a 	very 	real 
patterned for a white doctor 
______I 	I1_I_ 	Il.1___ 	- "That sort of comedy Is 	relationship. 	They 	don't -. 	- - 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

actors, He was a pre-med No one Is more aware than own production company, REPORT 
student 	at 	New. York Gossett that if "The Lazarus Satle 	Productions, named 
University before turning to Syndrome" is to succeed in for his 	.yearold son. This 7:30 

(2) LIARS CLUB acting with a role in "ma A the ratings It must draw a winter the organization will 
Giant Step" on Broadway. large 	viewing 	audience produce "Don't Look Back,"& pli 	ec*i 	OF... "si. 

He moved on to "The Desk among 	whites. 	It 	cannot, a biography of the legendary lock Holmes" Now evIdence 
Set" with Shirley Booth and survive  with predominantly baseball pitcher Satchel Indicates that the supsc'sleuth 
such other Broadway hits an black viewers. Pug.. actually did exist. 
"A autin In 	_a Gossett 	Is 	optimistic "I was a pitcher in semi- OFAMLYFEUD 
"Golden Boy" and "My following screenings of the pro ball," Goaselt said, "and =CAROL BURNETT AND 

Sweet Charlie." pilot which was shown to Satchel will be working With 
FRIIENOS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest: Wall- 

HIS movies Include "The ABC  affiliate stIItICItI along ia on the film. It's 000 of the tar Terry. 
Landlord," 	"The 	Skin the network. 	. most exciting projects I've 
Gan 	aid "Ma—', Choir  D. wall  -.... '-u. 	 • 

6:00 
NEWS 

STUDIO SEE "Rock 
Music" Colorado kids write 
and record their own rock 
tunes; juvenile delinquents get 
a second chance on the Mile 
High Ranch in California. (A) 

8:30 
(2) U NBC NEWS 
3) 0 CBS NEWS 

ABC NEWS 
flo VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

700 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
) MARY TYLER MOORE 

Nary becomes involved with a 
comedy writer who really wants 
to be a comedian. 
0(12) THE CROSS-WITS 
O JOKER'S WILD 
5 MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) MATCH GAME 
0 NEXT STEP BEYOND "The 
Pact" 

SHA NA NA Guest: Jimmie 
Rodgers. 
(12)CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 
5) DICK CAVETT Guest: Joe 
Emmerz. (Part 1 of 2) 

800 
(2) (ED THE RUNAWAYS An 
adopted girl (Shelley Juttner) 
searches for her biological par-
ents to learn why they gave her 
up. 
(4) 0 CBS 	REPORTS 
"Blacks In America: With All 
Deliberate Speed?" Ed Bradley 
reports on the status of blacks 
In America, focusing on jobs, 
housing, education and poli-
tics, 25 years after the land-
mark Brown vs. Board of Edu-
cation Supreme Court case 
outlawing segregation In public 
facilities. (Part I of 2) 
O HAPPY DAYS Fonzie steps 
in to repair a rift between Ralph 
and Potsie caused by Rlchle's 
advice to the lovelorn column. 
(A) 
5) THE SCARLET LETTER 
Seven years have passed since 
Hester P,ynne gave birth to the 
Illegitimate Pearl; Dlmrnesdale 
seems close to death, and 
Hester realizes she must reveal 
Chillingworlh's true identity to 
him. (Part 3 of 4) 

8:30 
O AMERICA 2100 Two 
would-be comics wake up to 
learn they froze in a cheap 
hotel 120 years earlier and are 
now In the year 2 too. 

9:00 
(2) U NBC MOVIE "Billy: 
Portrait Of A Street Kid" (1977) 
LeVar Burton, Tine Andrews. A 
ghetto youth fights against 
obstacles including lack of 
money and a pregnant girl-
friend in his seemingly futile 
battle to improve his life. (R) 
(I) MOVIE "The Delphi 

NEW YORK (UPI) — CBS 
took eight of the first 11 
Places to dominate the 
weekly Nielsen ratings of 
television viewing, a week 
marked by the usual July 
Preponderance of summer 

The first 20 spots In the  
ratings were held b'tflhi 

DEAR DICK: My brother and I have a bet going on 
whether two of the Osmonds are deaf. I say they are and 
he says that none of them is. I'll never hear the end of it if 
we don't find out. THANKS A LOT, Lethbridge, Alta,, 
Casi. 

You are right on the button. Virl Osmond and Toni 
Osmond, the two eldest of the Osmond children, are deaf. 

DEAR DICK: Will you please tell me the name of the 
song that Elvis Presley used to open his show at Las 
Vegas? We would like to play It at our Junior B hockey 
games. MRS. LIZ CONNERS, Victoria, B.C., Can. 

Why you would want a Presley song for a hockey opener 
is beyond me, but the name of the song he did was "C.C. 
Rider." 

DEAR DICK: Will you tell me if Ed Ames, the actor, is 
one of The Ames Brothers who used to make records, etc, 
E.J. STONE, Orange City, Fla. 

Yes, he is. 
DEAR DICK: My best friend and I have different 

thoughts on whether Leif Garrett Is English or not. Is he or 

TVEO(D"O %E so.. 

U WANLe '114E 1TrER5 AL) UE IT4E CLUE 
HotM4 lb cWLL THE 4AME OF A GAME 
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06 
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V 1111179 United Fsaturs. l0hhuhhh101 
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Lou Gossett Gets 
Important Chaffce 

S:30 
SI THE DIPLOMATIC STYLE 
OF ANDREW YOUNG A docu-
mentary On the United States 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations. (A) 

9:00 
(2)(12)MOVIE "Anne Of The 
Thousand Days" (1969) Rich. 
aid Burton, Genevieve Bu)old. 
England's King Hnry VIII falls 
In love and has a stormy rsla. 
tionship with the unusually out-
spoken and willful Ann. 
Boleyn. 
(3D ED MA'SH Col. Potter 

Ask Dick 

Kielner 

is he not? Barb and Kathy, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
He Is not, 
DEAR DICK: Is Ken Howard —' The White Shadow" — 

any relation to Ron Howard — 'Happy Days"? Nicci 
Fedorek., Spanwood, B.C. Can. 

DEAR DICK: Why does ABC continually horse around 
with "The White Shadow," which I think Is one of the best 
on TV? Jim Murray, Leesburg, Ind. 

DEAR DICK: "The White Shadow" hasn't been on 
lately, even though It is listed In the schedule. Why hasn't 
It been on? Will it come back In the future? S.R,, Portage, 
Mich. 

"The White Shadow" is a hit, and it has been renewed 
for next season. If it hasn't been on .ally, ther.' must 
have been some local pre-emptions. Ken and lion, the two 
Ilowards, are unrelated. Totally. 

DEAR DICK: You recently had a column with a letter 
from a woman In Texas wanting to know what album 
Dolly Parton recorded "Slipping Away" on. You were 
right — she didn't record It. But your correspondent might 
like to know that the song was recorded by Jeanie Shep-
pard. C. Prater, Warsaw, Ind, 

Thanks. And the lady in Texas thanks you, too. 
DEAR DICK: I would appreciate it If you could let me 

know through your column If the actor, Randolph Scott, is 
still Living and, if so, what he Is doing now. Mrs. W. Taylor, 
11ouma, La.  

Yes, Scott is living. He is 76 and seems to be In great 
shape — I've often seen him at the post office. lie is 
reputedly very wealthy and is pleasanty retired. 

DEAR DICK: I am an older woman, who used to live 
near a man called Earl hammer. Re was younger than I 
and his father was a minister. This was In Lehigh, Iowa. I 
have enjoyed "The Waltons" for years and would like to 
know if the man who created that show Is "our" Earl 
Hammer or any relation. M.L.T., Tucson, Arts. 

No, for two reasons. "My" Earl is Earl Hamner. not 
Hammer. And he grew up in Virginia, not Iowa. 

DEAR DICK: Is Johnny Whittaker the one that played 
the boy, Jody on "Family Affair"? Also what Is the name 
of the little guy on "Fantasy Island" with Ricardo Moo-
talban? And bow old Is he? Leo, Fort Campbell, Ky. 

Yes, Whittaker was Jody. Herve Villechaize Is the name 
of the small man on "Fantasy Island" and he Is 36 — 

that's years, not inche, 

' 

JERRY FRAZIER 
f.m.dy with "Nappy  Fangs" 

TUES. thru SAT. 
9 P •am 

HAPPY HOUR 
11am Till pm 

SANFORD NEW AT .4 

- Il;. 	
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fly BETSY BORNE 
American Library Assn. 
Books can do more than fill 

a child's summer day; they 
can fill his heart as well. 
Very young children 
especially will enjoy having 
a grown-up read a picture 
book aloud so they can 
return to it later and enjoy 
the pictures with some un-
derstanding of the words. 

M.B. Golistein's latest, 
"Natural History" (ages 4-
7), Is a fine example of a 
simple, beautifully crafted 
book, which, read aloud, will 
stay in the mind and even 
generate discussion. It is not 
a story but a poetically 
stripped-down statement of 
how our earth works: "Tiny 
grains of sand keep the 
powerful waters from 
floodings lands." Or doesn't 
work: "Homeless dogs and 
cats are scared and lonely." 
And finally, how each of us 
can help it along: "So let us 
be like tiny grains of sand, 
and protect all life from fear 
and suffering! Then, when 
the stars shine, we can sleep 
in peace, with the moon as 
our quiet night-light." 

What keeps the words 
from being over-generalized 
or sentimental are the 
subtle, child-sized pictures, 
understated in line and color, 
that will speak directly to the 
child's experience of sharing 
resources with all things on 
earth — 'ducks and singing 
birds and snakes and little 
minks. Every living creature 
Is our brother and our sister, 
dearer than the jewels at the 

center of the earth." Here's 
an antidote to overdoses of 
violent television cartoons. 

Couching a similar theme 
in a story for older children 
(8-12) is Larry Callen's 
"Sorrow Song," about the 
mythical southern town of 
Four Corners. The heroine, 
Sorrow Nix, is mute and 
feels caged by her inability 
to speak. She Identifies 
strongly with an Injured 
whooping crane that a 

number of people are trying 
to trap. There's the greedy 
Zoo Man, who collects 
animals; John Barrow, who 
collects money from the Zoo 
Man to catch the crane; and 
the Sweet brothers, who 
recall the cranes of their 
youth as tasting better than 
turkey. 

Through the efforts of 
Sorrow Nix and her good 
friend Pinch Grhnbali, the 
bird is finally set free; In fact 

'The Body Human-Rerun 

Uriel Ofek's "Smoke Over Golan" revolves 
around the Yom Kippur War, yet the story 
Favors human detail over nationalist polemic. 
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Nieghtwing, Bloodline Are Both Losers 
NEW RELEASE 

NIGUTWING (PG) - Nick Mancuso, David Warner, 
Kathryn Harold. Thriller. Whoever thought of this had 
buts in his beifrey. It's a silly amalgamation of a horror 
dory (with vampire bats as the scary Ingredient) and 
some nonsense about American Indians and their tribal 
customs. The horror stuff Is handled with nice restraint, 
but the other aspect weighs its down, and it is badly 
written, edited and acted. GRADE: C-plus. 

THURSDAY July 26 

EVENING conducted by Julius Rudel and 
directed by Tilo Capabianco. 
(A) 

6 00 
(2)a)0SI2)NEW8 9:30 

STUDIO SEE "Pizza" St. 0 CARTER COUNTRY Chief 
Louis kids operate their own Roy bets with Baker on the out- 

restaurant; a South Carolina come of a football game after 

family runs a vineyard. (A) receiving 	guaranteed 	inside 

6:30 
information. 

(2)(12) NBC NEWS 10:00 

(4)0 CBS NEWS (1) (12) DAVID 	CASSIDY Dan 

o ABC NEWS Shay poses as a seedy driller 
VILLA ALEGRE (R) to elicit information from Street 

7:00 
girls about the slaying of two 
models. (A) 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH (4) 0 BARNABY JONES 
(1) MARY TYLER MOORE JR:S investigation of a possi- 
Mary's parents find adjustment bte suicide case is complicated 
to city life difficult. when he falls in love with the 
0(12) THE CROSS-WITS main witness, (A) 
OJOKER'S WILD 020/20 
I) MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 
REPORT 11:00 

(2) (1) 0 C) (12) NEWS 
7:30 

(2) LIARS CLUB 11:30 

(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES (2) 112) TONIGHT Host Johnny 

O MATCH GAME Carson. 	Guest: 	Diahann 

8 11111100,000 	NAME 	THAT Carroll. 
TUNE (4) NEWLYWED GAME 

(12) CAROL 	BURNETT AND 0 MA-SH A married nurse 

FRIENDS who had a serious relationship 

5 DICK 	CAVETT "Dick with Hawkeyo when she was 

Cavett Replies" single and 	they were in 	the 
states 	is 	assigned 	to 	the 

8:00 4077th. (A) 
(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC U STARSKY & HUTCH The 
SPECIAL "The Great Mojave detectives' investigation into a 
Desert" The Mojave is a silent, murder leads thorn to a top 
severe landscape 	of 	twisted immigration official running an 
rock, arid plains and dry lakes. 'illegal alien smuggling ring. (A) 
a) 0 THE WALTOPIS Olivia's 5 THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
routine 	physical 	examination vs. THEODORE BUNDY 
has devastating effects on the 

12:00 Walton family. (A) 
U MORK a MINDY Mark and (4) BIG VALLEY The sheriff of 

his neighbor 	Bickley 	receive Jubilee, 	his 	son 	and 	Heath 

the surprise of their lives after transport an arrested cowboy 

they are picked up in a singles to Stockton. 
bar by two stunning girls (A) S DICK 	CAVETT Guest 

(12) PROJECT U.F.O. A young Frank Garcia (A) 

woman with a history of mental 12:05 
illness photographs four UFO's 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	"Duel 
but cannot convince her hus- In 	The 	Sun' 	(1947) Jennifer 
band or psychiatrist to believe Jones, Gregory Peck. A beauti- 
her. (A) ful half-breed Indian girl touch- 
10 ALL CREATURES GREAT es oil an explosive family feud 
AND SMALL "Golden 	Lads when she comes to live in the 
And 	Girls" 	James' 	luck home of a wealthy cattleman 
changes for the better in his and his two sons. (A) 
romance with Helen, but for the 

12:37 Dalby family there seems to be 
no turning the tide. (Part 7) 0 B A RET TA 	B a r ott a 

suspects that a modern day 
8:30 Robin 	Hood 	preying 	on 	his 

U LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Lay- neighborhood 	is 	a 	retarded 
erne and Shirley win five mm- friend of his. (A) 
utes of free shopping in a local 1:00 Supermarket, (A) 

(12) (12) TOMORROW Guests: 

9:00 Ray Hopper. Ed Lund and Dave 

© QUINCY An autopsy on Grant who were involved in the 

a Sexually active football player design and flying of Howard 

uncovers a penicillin-resistant 
"Spruce Hughes' 	legendary 

strain of venereal disease. R Goose" (A) 

a) 0 HAWAII FIVE-0 McGar- a) NEWS 
rett uncovers a highly orga. 1:45 
flized 	and 	daring 	plot 	while 0 NEWS 
investigating 	the 	theft 	of 	a 2:15 Priceless gold death mask, (R) 
U BARNEY MILLER The 0 MOVIE To Be Announced. 

detectives of the 12th precinct 3:35 
are barraged by a series of 0 MOVIE 	"The 	Younger 
bogus bills (A) Brothers" 	(C) 	(1949) 	Wayne  
S IN PERFORMANCE AT Morris. Janis PaigO. While  lay- 
WOLF 	TRAP "La 	Traviata" ing low, one of the Youngers 
Beverly 	Sills 	and 	Richard kills in  sell-defense and they hut 
Fredricks Star in Verdi's Opfihig',' Itit 	trail  again' I 114 	Yf Muir. 

BLOODLINE tR) — Audrey Hepburn, Ben Gazzara, 
James Mason, Omar Shari!. Romantic mystery. This is 
further proof that big best sellers are tough to turn into 
movies. Sidney Sheldon's book becomes a fuzzy mess 
here, despite lavish production and a fine cast. It is 
compressed and emerges with more holes than a yard of 
screening. And a sub-plot (involving sex and nudity) has 
absolutely no connection with the rest of it. GRADE: C 

GENERAL RELEASE 

GOLDENGIRL (PG) — Susan Anton, James Coburn, 
Curt Jurgcis, Sports drama. A mad scientist tries to turn 
his tall, beautiful daughter into the greatest runner ever, 
eyeing three gold medals at the Moscow Olympics. In the 
process, he doesn't mind wrecking her, mentally and 
physically. Contrived, foolish and implausible affair, but 
Susan Is awfully nice to look at. (CAUTION: Some 
gratuitous nudity that should have earned it an R rating). 
GRADE: &nilaus. 

HOMEOWNERS0 : 

NEED CASH? 
Your Credit Is Good For 

$2 ,500 to $50,000 
FORANYPURPOSEI 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000. If you own your own home, 
condominium or mobile home and lot, 

t_ 

YOU QUALIFY, EVEN IF YOUR HOME 
IS NOT COMPLETELY PAID FOR! 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY  
BE ELIGIBLE 
All Homeowners, including widows, retirees 
and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT  
TERMS 
Cash for any purpose. Your one 
payment will probably be less than  
the combined payments you're 	•. 	 . .. 	

' making now. 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 	
- 	 '5 

BUSINESS  
LOANS  
$10,000 to $250,000 

CALL' 	1-800-528-6050 
TOLLFREE 
ANYTIME ASK FOR EXT 935 

Pan American Financial Services, Inc., 801 N. Magnolia Ave., Suite 416, Orlando, Fl. 32803 

LOST AND FOUND (PGi - George Segal, Glenda 
Jackson. Romantic Comedy. Writer-director-producer 
Mel Frank tries to recapture the magic of "A Touch of 
Class," and reunited Segal and Jackson in another light- 
hearted exercise. Magic is tough to recapture, however, 
and this gets off to a good start but bogs down about half-
way through in a tedious examination of the tenure 
system on college campuses. GRADE: B 

ALIEN (H) - Tom Skerritt, Sigourney Weaver, John 
Hurl. Science fiction-horror. This is part-"Star Wars," 
part-"Jaws," as it tries to scare you to death 
futuristically. A plodding old space ship inadvertently 
takes aboard a monster, which does terrible things to the 
people it catches. The crew tries to kill it and definitely 
vice versa. If you like the type, this is GRADE: A,But 
avoid it if you scare easy. 

(Film grading: A—superb; B—good; C—average; U—
poor; F— awful) 
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Children's Books Educate, Entertain 
the friendship of the 	two 
children itself epitomizes NATURAL HISTORY by M. B. Goffstcin (Farrar 
Callen's 	compassion 	in Straus Giroux, 32 pages, $6.95 
dealing 	with 	nature, 	both SORROW'S SONG by Larry Callen (Atlantic-Little 
human and animal. Callen Brown. 150 pages, $7.951 
has a simple. humorous way SMOKE OVER GOLAN by Uriel Ofek (Harper & Row, 
of 	pinning 	down 	the 	(.if- 173 pages, $7.95) 
ference between wild and THE POTATO EATERS by Karen Branson (Putnam's, 
tame 	without pounding on 160 pages, $8.95 
the point.  

Another easy-to-read but 
older-interest 	book 	that animals really got a raw their 	youngest 	child 	and 
illustrates 	the 	theme, deal. We make use of them, decline of the mother, till 
"Every living creature is our O.K. But why should they their final desperate walk 
brother and our sister" Is suffer 	Just 	because 	we away 	from 	home 	for a 
Uriel Ofek's "Smoke Over human beings decide to questionable 	passage 	to Golan" (9-12), translated make war on each other and America. 	This 	is 	an 	ef- from the Hebrew by Israel do other crazy things?" fective, moving source of Taslltt. 	Although 	the 	plot 
revolves around the Yom The 	Irish 	children 	per- more than facts about um- 
Kippur War, the story favors trayed 	in 	"The 	Potato migrants 	who 	became 

human 	detail 	over Eaters" by Karen Branson American history as well as 

nationalist polemic. A young (9-12) 	raise 	the 	same Irish. 

Israeli boy's friendship with question. The novel is set 
during Ireland's 1846 famine, Today, such immigrants 

an 	Arab 	village 	boy 	is when 	English 	landlords might be called refugees. 
spontaneous and believable; 

burned down the cottages of And although 1979 has been 
Ofek's characters and set- 

starving families who could called the International Year 
ting are vividly described, 

not pay their rent. Kids who of the Child, refugee children 
The book falls into two 

read this survival story may stuffed into various cracks of  parts: 	the establishment of find themselves caught the world are still dying. Our 
a border farm (including a problems 	not 	often 	en- concern and sense of social 
one-pupil school) by young countered 	in our 	affluent responsibility can perhaps 
Ettan and his parents; and a 
Syrian attack, which findssociet  

bet be translated to our own 
children by starting at home 

Eltan alone with his dog and Details of hunger, typhoid, — reading aloud, for in- 
later a wounded Israeli families forced apart, death stance, 	about 	the 	ex- 
soldier 	and 	an 	Arab and 	cruel 	Injustice 	(both perlences of others and 
prisoner, shown as more English 	and 	Irish) are talking over the idea that 
human than "enemy." striking here: 	from the "Every living creature is our 

At one 	point 	a soldier failure 	of the O'Cons' brother 	and 	our 	sister, 
remarks 	of the 	shelled last crop because of potato dearer than the Jewels atthe 
barnyard, 	". 	. 	. 	those Night, through the loss of center of the earth." 

WEDNESDAY July 25 VEGM Dan's 	sidekick 
Binzer 	and 	his 	girlfriend 
become the targets of a killer 

EVENING mark Brown vs. Board of Edu- 
wno thinks the couple saw him
commit a murder. (R) cation Supreme Court case 

500 
 outlawing segregation in public 11.00 

(2OI2NEWS 
facilities. (Part 2of2) 
O SIGHT IS ENOUGH When  

(2) (1) S S (12 NEWS 
S STUDIO SEE 'Race Car 
Family" 	Stewardess 	Nancy 

Torn forbids Joannie to i 	the (2) (1 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

James takes her two daugh,ers 
new man in her 111*, she runs 
away from home to move In 

Carson. 	Guests: 	Farrah 
to the aita at the  Ianwt.. .ini.. . 	._.. Fawcett-Majors. 	Ethel 

"The Body Human: The unique perspective through responsible for their control. 
-- 	- 	, 	-- 

racetrack. a missile,launching 
Will! U 	IWIUW. 11 

S THE LONG SEARCH Merman. 
Vital 	Connection," 	the the 	utilization 	of "The vitsi in 	White 	Sands. 	N.M. 	is 'west Meets East" A counter- S SWITCH Mac 	is 
Peabody 	Award-winning sophisticated 	electronic like "The Miracle Mcgjw" witnessed. (R) culture in the San Francisco overwhelmed by feelings of 
dramatic special, gets an photography, it embarks on "The Red River" mW "m eso Bay Area looks East to bourn guilt 	when 	P.t. Is critically 

encore performance this a journey Inside the human Sexes," the other critically- c 	NBC NEWS and Hinduism for inspiration. wounded while trying to help 

Monday. July 23, on CBS. brain, where 20 billion nerve acclaimed specials in thie (4)5 CBS NEWS (R) him trap a con man. (fl) 
POLICE WOMAN While" 

The 	special 	explores 	the 
cells Interconnect at 	10 
trillion Junctures, 	which 

series, demonstrates not 
only 	the 	details of 

5 ABC 
VILLA ALEGRE (R)OF 17 	soa 	 10' THE '10'S 

are searching for the 
attacker attacker brain and nervous system 

through 
store more than 200 billion revolutionary 	medical 7:00 Hosts 	John 	Ritter. 	Suzanne 

	

and 	look back 

of 	a 	motorcycle 
patrolman, 	another 	cop 	is awe-Inspiring memory bits, Those truly techniques, 	but 	also C2) TIC TAC DOUGH Somers 	Twiggy murdered. (Part 2 of 2) 

photographic techniques. It figures to make your dramatic life and death (4) MARY TYLER MOORE 5 THE STATE OF FLORIDAare 
at the music-, politics, fashion 

also focuses on the personal 
dramas of three real people 

head spin, crises of actual people. 
"other Mary becomes the 

woman" in a love triangle, 
and 	changes that 	occurred 
both in America and abroad 

vs. THEODORE BUNOY 

faced by different break- 
In exploring the universes In ft first instance, Carol m CROSS-WITS during the tumultuous 1960s. 12:00 

Q) BIG 	VALLEY 
downs 	in 	the 	Intricate 

of 	sleep, 	memory, Culver, a young woman In SJOKE$'eWlI.D (1)5d8 MOVIE 	"French Jarroct 
defends 	a meditation 	and 	speech, her twenties, seeks relid  5 MACNEIL / LEHRER Connection 	If" 	(1975) Gene young 	Basque 

structure of the brain with photngraphs  flVCT before from 	an 	uncontrollable p,Ep'j' Hickman, Fernando Rey. An anarchist against the sentiment 

the rest of the body. seen depict human American detective travels to 
France 	finish 

of the anti-foreign groups in 
town. 

"The 	%' cells, 	which 	send resulting 	from 	an LAMB CLUB 
(4) FAMILY FEUD 

to 	breaking up 
the international heroin-smug- S DICK 	CAVETT "Dick 

was the third episode in mic roelectrodes 	that automobile accident. 
DANCE 

gling 	ring 	he 	had 	partially Cavett Replies"  

Emniy-winning 	"Body translate brain impulses Into Dr. 	Irving 	cooper,  destroyed years earlier. (R) 
CHARLIE'S ANGELS An 

12:37 
Human" series. It has been messages. professor of neurosurgery at t12 CAROL BURNETT AND 5 BARE'T'rA Tony imperson- 

cited as "a marvelous and Using 	high-speed 
photography, 	of 	a 

New 	York 	University 
Medical School, performs an 

FRIENDS 
S DICK CAVETT Guest: Joe 

ox gangster 	(Ramon 	Bleri) 
hires the Angels to protect him 

ates a nightclub emcee and a  
little old lady in order to investi- 

exciting excursion into the 
workings of the 	human magician's 	sleight-of-hand intricate operation on her Emmert. (Part 2 of 2) and to find out who murdered 

his wife many years earlier. (A) 
gate the murder of an under-
cover 

brain, with particular focus variety, the brain's continual brain while she is entirely 8:00 (12) MOVIE 	"The 	Laughing 
policewoman, (A) 

on medical miracles used to ability to coordinate muscles awake and coherent, (2)(12) REAL 	PEOPLE Sog- Policeman" (C) (1973) Walter 12:40 
0 KOJAIC A 

correct 	brain-related and 	fine movements 	is 
demonstrated. 	And 	the 

Barlralynn- Roth, 	10, 	is 
slowly 	blind due ,. going 

ments include a visit to the 
smallest 	television 	station 

Matthau, Bruce Dern. A police- 
man attempts to avenge the 

petty thief who 
accidentally kills a victim plans 

illnesses." 	The 	in- 
formational special also won evolution of speech and pressure on the brain the country; Sherlock Bones, a 

tracer 	of 	lost 	dogs; 	and 	a 
death of his partner, who was 
killed in a violent mass murder 

a multi-million dollar heist to 
get enough money to escape 

a Writer's Guild Award for correlative brain activity Is ways that control her Sight. report by Jimmy Breslin on the on a San Francisco bus. (2 the country. (A) 

outstanding achievement for traced through specially Dr. 	Russell 	Patterson, high price of sneakers. (A) Hrs.) 100 
scriptwriter 	Robert 	E. treated photographs. Such neurosurgeon at New York (4) 0 CBS 	REPORTS S GREAT PERFORMANCES (2) (12) TOMORROW Guest: 
Fulsz, M.D. taken-for-granted 	activities Hospital, 	removes 	a 'Blacks In America: With All "Tosca" Puccinis tragic opera Veteran commentator and car- 

us shaving, swallowing and dangerous tumor at the Deliberate Speed?" Ed Bradley involving an ill-fated love trian. respondent Howard K. Smith. 
Based on a visual concept punching an elevator button juncture of her optic nerves, reports on the status of blacks gle features Sherril Mdnes, Pia- (A) 

that enables the viewer to are shown as examples of the Miracles do happen — 
in America, focusing on jobs.  
housing, education and poll- 

cido 	Domingo 	and 	Raina 
Kaboivanska,(R) 

@TJ NEWS 

see himself from  a totally workings of the braincenters. every day in medicine, tics. 25 years after the land- 1:45 
10:00 0 NEWS 

/ 
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Piecemeal Plan Viewed Unfavorably 

Sanford Face l ift Backers: Let's Do It Now 
I3Y GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 asked to provide labor and equipment esthnated to be worth 

Herald Staff Writer 	 $122,000 making it a $210,000 project. 

	

Should the rehabilitation of downtown Sanford be done in one 	The development corporation was formed four years ago. In 
year or four years? 	 ign, its directors approached the city seeking funds to get 

. 

	

Backers of a plan to give a facelift to a three block area on First 	rehabilitation underway. At that time, the city agreed to con- 

	

and Magnolia streets say that spreading the project over a period 	tribute provided the corporation could demonstrate there was   

	

of years instead of doing it all at once would run counter to the 	serious commitment on the part of the property owners and 	 r entire concept. 	 merchants. 
cnmp city cnmmi,Annrc 	u thar  ,vt, n,sf h,. rnm,I. 	 f..I, 	 M,s..,ln., hn• ,h.nnf h,,,l L..rn. 
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money available to complete the project in one step and feel 	met since 25 buildings had been rehabilitated or were in the 7. 
construction should be done over three or four years. 	process of rehabilitation. 	 , 

	

A possible compromise entailing a short-term loan from a local 	A look at the work done so far indicates that of the 18 buildings 

	

bank has been mentioned by commissioner Julian Stenstrom. 	within the specific area targeted for the project rehabilitation 

	

With a loan, the project would be built in one step and financed 	work has been completed or is underway on 12 of them.  
over four years. 	 The corporation is seeking to gain cooperation of the property 

	

"We really feel it would spoil the effect if the project were done 	owners in restoring the exteriors of their buildings to their 

	

a little at a time," said Glenn McCall, chairman of the Greater 	original appearance. The city would then repave the streets and 
Sanford Development Corporation, (GSDC). 	 brick the sidewalks to give the area a Victorian flavor. When that 

	

John Mercer, a development corporation director, maintains 	is completed,.the corporation hopes to turn Magnolia Avenue into : 	 fi 	11 11 

	

that the concept behind the project is to create an Image of 	a landscaped mall for a half block south of First Street. In sub- 

	

revitalization. By projecting that Image, he said, potential new 	sequent phases, corporation members say they hope to see a clock 	fi ii tower and a fountain constructed. 

See editorial, page 4i 	 "I agree it wouldn't have the impact if we did it over four years, 
but the way I see it we don't have any choice. I don't think it would 	- 	 . 	t• -t 

in any way be a backing down on our commitment. We're cer-  

	

industries would see "an aura of confidence in the city." The 	tainly all behind the renovation," commissioner Eddie Keith said.  

	

positive image-building program would attract the affluent 	Stenstrom is convinced, however, that both the development 	- 
- -- 

	

aspects of the region's growth and thereby improve the area 	corporation and the rest of the commission can be satisfied, lie  
economy, he said. 	 said he has checked the legality of the city taking a short-term 	 'i" -" 411. Is 

	

"The entire plan has to do with image. As far as I'm concerned, 	loan to finance the project and it would be proper. 	 :. 

	

it has to be done at one time. A project of this type to be noticed 	A spokesman for the Flagship Bank said his institution would be 	 — 

	

can't be done a little at a time; there's no question that the impact 	willing to loan the city as much as $210,000. He said his bank would 
would be lost," he said. 	 make the offer and would be willing to cooperate with other 

	

The problem the city faces is one of finding money when it 	
lending institutions in the loan if they were interested.

"I fully agree with John Mercer and Glenn McCall. If we're 

	

already is close to $200,000 away from a balanced budget for next 	going to do the project, we've got to do it all at once," said Sten- 

	

year, according to the city manager's estimates of projected 	strom. 
revenues and expenses. 	 i - He said it would be cheaper in the long run and would reduce the 

	

"I would be opposed to providing the money for the project to be 	disruption to the downtown if done at once instead of starting and 

	

done in one step if it meant a tax increase. I want to see the 	stopping construction four times. lie also said that the sooner the 

	

downtown revitalized as much as anyone, but I think we've got to 	project is done, the sooner new business can be expected to be 
keep the taxpayers' interests in line first," sai 

o 

poration. lie said he would propose that the corpo 

	

d commissioner 	generated. 

	

David Farr. 	 However, Stenstr m said If the city seeks a loan, he would like 

	

Farr amended a motion made by Stenstrom Monday to endorse 	to see additional commitments from the development cur- 
th redevelopment project. His amendment stipulated that the ration agree to 

,v,r,w,pnf inn nni,.,s •n $,. 	 ...Di. sin...... 	 ....ttj&i. 	..._ 	._..... _t. 
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indicating the cost of the project If spread over four years. On 	addition to the project or the clock tower and the fountain. 
Wflp.$nbWha IbU4I W 	WiMlU*Uöl wnis £ISUO 	xui uuwiui 	iuuu 	uum 11VR groups in oruer to pay ror mae 	 Herald PIot* by Tern 	Vfttcrrtt 

Monday a land planner told the commission that $88,000 in up 	Regardless of which direction the city takes, commissioners 	'111(1 proprietors of Touchion's Hexahl Drug. Co., 	project by overhauling the outside appearance of 
front cash for materials would be needed to complete the 	must make a decision within the coming weeks. The iio 	at 121 	E. First St.. Sanford, were among the 	their building. Now it's the commission's turn to 
repaving and brick sidewalks along Park Avenue east to 	budget has to be prepared in time for public hearings later this 	(tOwIltoWil businessmen who demonstrated their 	determine how imitich the city will Invest in the 
Palmetto and south a half-block on Magnolia. The city is also 	summer. 	 coni limit liment to the business district remiovat lot! 	imagi'-huikliug progra in. 

- 	 — 	— 	 — 	 - 	-- -  
BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOD Weicker Urges Carter Give Up Second Term Plans 

TOP QUALITY 
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by 
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"I aIII well pleased with all the changes that have been made," 	Assistant Senate Republican leader Ted Stevens went so far as 
lie said. "Every single change has been a positive change. There 	to suggest Carter may be having "some sort of breakdown" or 
is absolutely no doubt in my mind that I and my administration 	''mental problem" - an assertion dismissed by the White House 
will now be better able to serve this country and to resolve those 	as "not worthy of commiment." 
problems and to meet those ch&lezmges I described to the 	News secretary Jody Powell questioned Stevens' "good sense 
American people in lily television address Sunday evening." 	and good manners" in making :ch statements." 

Must of the Cabinet officials who were not fired, however, 	in the finale of the Cabinet purge, Carter fired Adams less than 
turned in report cards evaluating their deputies to chief of staff 	24 hours alter the transport chief publicly defied the authority of 
I liunilton .Jordmyi, lureshadu mug the firing of tummy at the ''sub- 	Jordan, the new White house chief of staff, and questioned 
Cabinet" level. 	 Carter's own commitment to energy-saving transportation 

There were shock waves throughout the week-bug house- 	ixilici's. 
cleaning, starting with Carter's request for resignations en mumasse 	Carter also accepted the resignation of Schlesinger, who has 
from his Cabinet and White house senior staff. It came in the 	taken the brunt of public fury over gasoline shortages, and 
aftermath of the ''Domestic Summit" during which h. decided 	nominated Deputy Defense Secretary Charles Duncan, a Houston 
the nation was looking for stronger leadership on his part. 	millionaire, to succeed him. REG. 269" 

L9195 IVP 
It ow Aw— 

FULL SIZE $ LORS & LIMITED SELECTION OF PLAIDS 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., today 	Weicker denounced the president's elevation of hamilton Jordan 
called President Carter a national liability and said he should 	to chief of the White House staff. 
take himself out of the 1980 presidential race. 	 "It won't do," he said. "1L won't do at all." 

In a Senate speech, Weicker said Carter was "a weak 
president" and would have been removed under a parlimentary 	

Carter, his swift purge of five of 12 Cabinet members over, now 

form of government and retired from office if he were a cor- 	
turns his attention to his White house staff, where he is expected 

poration president. 	 to make some changes next week. 

"Neither option is available to us," he said. 	 On Friday the president ended the week 01 surprise moves, 11111(i 

For that reason, Weicker said, Carter should "take himself out 	perhaps some personal anguish, with the dismissals of Energy 

of consideration for the Democratic nomination," 	 Secretary James Schlesinger and Transportation Secretary 

The Connecticut Republican said Lyndon Johnson found it Brock Adams, who quit before he could be fired. 
necessary to do this even though he was "a strong president," It 	"I do not expect any further resignations from the Cabinet, 
was all the more important for Carter to do so, he said, because he other than those that have already been made," Carter told a 
is "a weak president." 	 press briefing. "'There are a few vacancies which I will fill 

In addition to criticizing Carter for firing Cabinet officers, 	without delay. 

Bund y Will 
Defend Self 

A 

Liliongw  ood Off icer 
Gets Pfeil Award 

11 k A1ICI 

I] [Sl'AiSIIII 

MIAMI (UPI) - Law school 	ruled on Bundy's competency to 
dropout Theodore Bandy over- 	stand trial and saw no reason to 
ruled objections from his own 	change his mind when Harvey 
defense attorneys today and 	raised that issue. 
decided to have Margaret Good 	Cowart gave Bandy permis- 
make closing arguments at his 	sion Friday to take charge of 
lint degree murder trial - a 	his own defense although the 
move that prompted two of his 	judge insisted Bandy has had 
defense team to seek withdraw. 	"the most excellent defense 
al and one 	to question 	his 	counsel I've ever seen" during 
competency. 	 the four-week triad. 

"Everything up to now, God 	Bandy has been listed as a co 
forbid, has been in the hands of 	counsel all along and on the 
my attorneys. I have sought to 	first day of testimony, two 
exercise only one decision," 	weeks ago, he questioned one 
Bundy 	said. 	"There's 	no 	witness. 
question in my mind we can 	He is charged with creeping 
attain acquittal with the proper 	into the Chi Omega sorority 

: 	dosing argument." 	 house 	at 	Florida 	State 
Defense attorney Ed Harvey 	University in Tallahasee on 

! 	said only Robert Haggard "has 	Jan. 15, 1978, and killing coeds 
prepared for closing arguments 	Margaret Bowman and Lisa 

0. 	tiroughout the trial." Harvey 	Levy. 
tried to withdraw from the 	Friday, in the midst of the 
case. 	 defense's attack on the Mate's 

Circuit 	Judge 	Edward 	claim that only Bundy could 
Cowart ordered Harvey to 	have made the bite marks on 

- 	 remain on as co-counsel, but he 	Miss Levy's body, Bundy grew 
allowed haggard to withdraw, 	openly restive with his court- 
since Haggard only joined the 	appointed defense team. 
defense team when the trial 	Early in the session, he rose 
was moved from Tallahassee to 	to tell Circuit Judge Edward 

- 	 Miami 	because 	of 	pre-trial 	Cowart that he felt "closed out 
publicity, 	 of all meaningful participation 

Cowart said he had already 	in my defense." 

Herald Photo by Tom N,tsel 

- Mrs. George Pfeil with award winners Lt. Charles Nutting (left) and Officer 
George Burfield. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	smoke and flames to bring out octogenerian 
Herald Staff Writer 	 George W. Jones who was alone in the house 

and in a confused state. 
Two central Florida law enforcement of- 	Pfeil's widow, present for the breakfast, 

(leers 	have 	been 	honored 	as 	the 	first 	was presented a silver bowl and tray in 
recipients of the George Neil Memorial 	memory of her husband and a check for 
Award sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of 	$1,400. Their son, John and daughter, Alice, 
Central Florida. 	 and Pfeil'g two sisters also attended the 

Receiving time award at a breakfast held at 	presentation. 
the First 	Federal Savings and 	Loan 	In 	The annual award is given to an out- 
Altamonte Springs 	were 	Officer 	George 	standing law enforcement officer from both 
Burfield of time Longwood Police Department 	Orange and Seminole counties, chosen on the 
and Lt. Charles Nutting of the Winter Park 	basis of criteria set up by the Chief of Police 
Police Department. 	 Association. 

The idea of the award was conceived by • ___________________________________________ 

Kiwanian Jerry Setmelker to honor the late 
George Neil, a 55-year-old Seminole County 

	Today reserve deputy, gunned down by an armed 
robber when he happened on a robbery at the 
Longwood Pharmacy in Longwood Village 	AroundTheClock 	....................... 4A 
shopping center on Dec. 29, 1977. 	 Bridge 	........... ....................... SB Nutting 	was 	Investigating 	a 	routine 	Church Pages 	......................... 4,SB suspicious 	person 	call 	when 	he 	asked 	the 	Comics ..................................SB 
suspect 	for 	his 	identification. 	The 	suspect 	Crossword 	..............................SB 
pulled a pistol and shot Nutting three times 	Editorial ................................ 4A 
before Nutting could return fire. Shot three 	Dear Abby 	..............................28 
times, the suspect recovered and was tried 	horoscope 	 SB 
and sentenced to 33 years in jail, with other 	Hospital .................................2* 
charges pending. 	 Obituaries 	.............................ISA 

Burfield, a Sanford resident, was selected 	OURSELVES ..........................1-38 
because of his bravery in going into a burning 	Sports ................................. 74* 
building to rescue an elderly man. 	Television 

On March 11, 	while 	on 	duty. 	he 	braved 	Weather 	..........................2* 
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